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To North In 
34-Foot Vessel DIFFICULTIES Relative of 

Von Tirp itz In 
U. S. Perishes

Investigation of North 
Atlantic Situation 

Friday E ywj-JARTFORD, Conn., July 7 — 
Bound for Cape Chudldgh, 

northernmost tip of the Labrador 
coast, George G. Williams, of 
Farmington, will leave Noanfc this 
week in the Menu, a 34-foot cabin 
cruiser of the Atlantic sea skip 
type, which Mr. Williams has had 
constructed especially for the trip, 
and which will be the first boat of 
this Und to attempt the voyage 

i through miles of ice floes and in 
the heavy seas off the Atlantic 
coast.

New Vessel Arrange
ments Mentioned In 

Agreement

LONDON INQUIRY

Hut to Go Deeper Than Report

ENEGOTIATIONS MCK CLUBNEW ROCHELLE N. Y„ July 
7—Police last night announced 

that they had received uncon
firmed reports that a man found 
dead near hiere yesterday was a 
relative of Admiral Von Tirpitz, 
war commander of the German 
fleet According to the police, he 
was known as Alexander and 
lived in New York. The dead 
man was about 40 years of age. In 
his pockets were found 100/100 
marks, a 1,000 ruble note end 30 
cents.

To Canadian Govern
ment MORE PREFERENCE X~xTariff Laws in Both 

Countries - Are 
Held Up

OPINIONS DIFFER

Jkfcath List Stands at 43 
| In Boston Dis

aster
mCanadian Prase.

LONDON, July 7 - The Imperial 
Shipping Committee has requested 

t W. T. R. Preston, author of the report 
the Canadian government on the 

alleged North Atlantic shipping com- 
to meet the committee on Friday, 

fn connection with the question of the 
North Atlantic shipping rates.
. The terms of the reference to the 
Imperial Shipping Committee, agreed 
open between the British and Cana- 

I*1*1 aments, mn as follows :
*To Investigate the question of the 

North ^Atlantic shipping rates and 
thrir effect on Empire trade, with spe- 

reference to the influence of the 
.conferafcce syatem and all other forms 
of aaeodatkm on these rates and on 
4he service provided.”

v WIDER SCOPE.
These ternis obviously cover a much 

larger field than the matter contained 
In the report of Mr. Preston to the 
Canadian government, last February.

IMProducts of Islands Must Comi 
Direct to Canadian 

Terminals
k IV

ME RESUMED
\Canadian Preaa.

OTTAWA, July 7 — The Canada- 
West Indies trade agreement wsi 

signed at midnight last night In th« 
office of the Prime Minister by Hon. J. 
A* Robb, Hon. T. A. Low, Hon 
George P. Graham and Hon. J. B 
Sinclair, on behalf of Canada, and bj 
representatives of the various colonial 
governments of the islands of the West 
Indies. I

Under the new agreement, increased 
tariff preferences and better steamship 
services are to be mutually granted 
New steamship services which are t« 
convey the products of the colonio 
direct to Canadian ports without trans
shipment are mentioned in the agree
ment.

MOROCCAN CRISIS 
IS MUCH RELIEVED

Gi Jury Spends
■mining Ruins And 
jaesfhming Survivors

Paris Says Arrangement Defi
nitely Broken Off; Berlin 

Says Postponed

16 Hours m&m
^Lr - T"" .

- V : l ■rJ
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FOUR ARRESTED FOR 
THEFT AT VAUCAN

>#>y| PE 1 >m■British United Prase. 
BERLIN, July 7—German industrial 

“'des expect a temporary post
ponement of the Franco-German nego
tiations for a commercial treaty, but 
dependable reports from Paris say 

PARIS, July 7.—Sharp checks ad- ne*°tutto,u will be broken off defin- 

minigtered to the Riffian invaders by
the French in Morocco are reported to be difficulties do not He sd much 
have materially relieved the sltûation in ‘“e *Pecl“c differences between the 
in the Taxa region. parties as in the general situation-

Abd El Brim’s followers are said to TARIFF LAWS UP.
«r Halford John Mackinder is chair- $Vt la both countries tariff laws are be-

no e*ort to’react to the FrencVLun- fore [he Par‘iaments a=d before they
r; h£Sr,5 W- T- R- Pr«*°n ter attacks P*ss in one form or another the eign-
thengco^^et0w^ebre^C ThC »' General Naulln C°mmerdal tr“ty

p;-ss™sF%l^ra=si-'— 
sass—ïï l&SssMn

x Xt ^X,Bhi^L?UVLnd toe,r «nt to “fricT 1UU” 66 atAhe summer session of the Reichstag,
V2KL com* iiwi»e twrarr thIs depending on the development of

irfttee, he mid, would determine whst FOOTS PUPIL foreign political situation,
evidence^ Was necessary for this pur- General Naulin, although little 
pme, and be nndemteod that the com- known to the public, enjoys a high re- 
mRtM already had expressed a desire putation in his profession. He is one 
t0r. tïïi, 7ltaE‘,*a vr9m, Canada. of Marshal Foch’s pupils and rapidly

It j® *e remembered that Sir Wil- came to the front during the war. He is 
Ham Pet emeu, weli-lroeum Britieii ship-185 years of age, and has had varied 
owner, with wnom the Dominion 
eminent bad proposed to eater Into an 
agreem-at for the control and reduc
tion of Atlantic freight rates, follow
ing an investigation at Ottawa, as'a 
result of the report of W. T. R. Pres
ton to the effect that there was a North 
Atlantic shipping combine, died sud
denly at Ottawa on Jure IS last. The 
day of Sir William’s death the report 
of the committee which had investi
gated the ocean freight rates, based on 
the Treat on report, was read in the 
House of Commons at Ottawa ar.d was 
unfavorable to the proposed agreement.

Sir William Peterson’s body was sent 
back to England, and it was accom
panied by Mr. Preston, who was a per
sonal friend of the deceased shipping 
magnate.

-iCanadian Press.trim’s Forces, Discouraged by 
Losses, Fail to Meet Counter 

Attacks.

B° ON, July 7—The task of plac- 
1 the blame for the collapse of 
icwick dub building early last 

Saturday on a gay crowd of revelers, 
with » loss of 43 lives, assumed chief 
importance today, when definite assur- 

I been received from the wreck- 
the ruins had yielded the last

- the ; ISacred Objects, Valued at 
About $50,000 Recovered ; 

Workmen Also Held.
Canadian Prase.

ROME, July 7.—The sacred objects 
stolen from the Vatican treasury last 
Friday night, have been discovered and 
four of the thieves arrested through 
clever detective work by the Italian 
police.

The stolen articles are valued at more 
than one million lire or about $80,000.
The included the ring set with dia- t" 
monds, and a great y 
placed on s Anger of I

tuhj
precidu* stone*. be,B« buried todllJr-

One of the prisoners, Mariano Stella, VICTIMS MOURNED,
a former shoemaker, is believed to have 
been a principal in the plot and the 
other three his accomplices. They were 
captured when police commissioner 
Marotta got into contact with them, 
posing as a receiver of stolen goods.

Six workmen, who were engaged in 
repairing the interior of the palace, and 
who are suspected of having connection 
with the crime, were also arrested.

era

oik County grand jury 
1rs examining the scene of 
and questioning some of 

•s and adjourned shortly 
igbt last night, only to re- 

riy today. 
Chinatown district

TEXT ON WEDNESDAY.
The full text of the treaty has beer 

calved to the colonial office In London 
last night and will be announc'd sim
ultaneously in Canadc and the Weal 

The agreement
««MW* -P- * -

The increased tariff preferences to 
Canada are mainly on agricultural pro
ducts, fish, lumber, and articles oi 
which the pr «duce of the land <arras a 
basic part, su;ii as flour, dairy pro
ducts, meats, boots and shoes and cor
dage. These preferences are planned 
so that they will he mutually benefic
ial without discriminating against any 
group of producers. Canada grants 
the West Indies and other colonic^ 
preferential treatment on tropical 
fruits, bananas, cocoa, sugar and other

Continued on Page 2, column 6.
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##nta Barbara wee har<l et work cléerlno ewey the debris and prh- 
perlrtg to rebuild el meet before the last earthquake shocks bad.dled away. 
Above, workmen ere shown buty about the ruins of the San Marcos build
ing, which hag been on, of the largest In the city. Below, ’■ they are 
tackling another mass of debris along State atreet, the main thor
oughfare.

They remembered William “Toots” 
Murray against whom indictments 
were brought in connection with the 
bromine gas bomb incident in the 
Rhode Island State chamber a year 
ago. The boxing fraternity mourned 
for Frank Tillo and Neddo Flanagan, 
local ring favorites, while over at Sta
tion Four they were raising a purse 
for the relatives of Lieutenant Inspec
tor “Benny” Alexander, who died while 
waiting for the man he was trailing to 
visit his accustomed haunt, end for the 
family of Patrolman Paul Halleran, 
detailed to guard the club

NORTH AND SOUTH 
MEET AT BANQUET CROSS IS BURNED ON 

FORT HOWE SUMMIT

r.
gov- experience. He began his career in an 

Algerian rifle regiment. After gradu
ating from St. Cyr, the French mili
tary College, he was sent to Peru U. S. CAVALRY OUT 

AFTER HIJACKERS
Harmony and Cordiality Marks 

Dinner For Prominent Irish
men in London.

mission. When the Great War broke
NmITa''*6 a ma^°r 00 the staff ot the WINS HONORS AT 

BRITISH COLLEGEWitnesses Hurry to Scene But Find Nobody There— 
Blaze Seen Through Fog—No Report Made to 

Police Up to This Atfemoon
8 LIVES LOST IN 
ONTARIO MISHAP

4 ARE EXECUTED Canadian Press. S'
Posse Member Killed, Two Offi

cers Injured in California 
Coast Clash.

LONDON, July 7.—Prominent men
from both the north and south of Ire
land, attended u dinner last night at 
the Irish Club here, the affair develop
ing into one of cordiality and great 
harmony.

Sir James Craig, the Ulster premier, 
was absent owing to the death of hie 
brother, and William T. Cosgrave, 
president of the Free State executive 
council, was unable to attend, bùt the 
guests Included Timothy Healy, gov
ernor general of the Free State, and the 
Duke of York.

York County Rhodes Scholar 
Passes All Examinations, ^ 

Making Good Showing.
Two Red Generals and Two 

Magistrates Put to Death in 
Moscow.

r
QITIZENS proceeding along Kitchener, Barker and Somerset streets last 

night were surprised to see flames burst out on the top of Fort Howe 
Hill, in the northern section of the city, and soon take the form of a fiery 
cross. Several youths who were standing in Barker street, about 150 or 200 
yards from the scene, saw the blaze atod hurried there. When they reached 
the top of the hill they saW a large cross being partially consumed by flames, 
but there was not a person in sight, and as a result they, were at a loss to 
know who were the perpetrators.

Woman and Seven Children Die 
When Boat Upsets at St. 

Thomas.

x-Canadlan Press.
SALINAS, Calif., July 7.—Two com

panies of cavalrymen from the Monte
rey Presidio were reported out at dawn 
today patrolling the countryside in 
search of hijackers reported moving in
land after a clash with civilian authori
ties in which one posse member was 
killed and two oflhtrs were injured.

The hijackers had gathered at an 
unfrequented spot on the shore of 
Monterey Bay to intercept an antici
pated landing of a rum cargo. A- posse 
started out in response to a plea for 
help from Harry I/ivingston, a state 
traffic officer. As they approached Moss 
Landing they were suddenly surround
ed by a number of men and their only 
warning was the terse order, “Shoot 
’em.” N. H. Rader, a merchant of Sal
inas was killed. The rum runners made 
no attempt to land their cargo.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, July 7 — John '-Vt-. 

Sears of Barker’s Point, has received V' % 
word from his son, Joseph W. Sears, , * 
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, ;
that he has passed successfully all ex- : • |
aminations In the coutsgs .which he has 
taken and has made suj'
Ing. He expects 
a few days. ' At-Tjx 
studied in both arts g 
He 1« a graduate of F

Canadian Prase.
MOSCOW, Julyj.—Former Generals

* NO RE-HEARING IN p;11V IxAl lllUllUllU 111 hoff were executed here today The

>TEAP0T DOME SUITMMjImm VI I/vlIlli tivll guilty of espionage for Poland. The
two magistrates were found guilty of 
granting immunity to criminals and 
accepting bribes.

Canadian Press.
ST. THOMAS Ont., July 7—Eight 

pei ons. seven children and one woman, 
were drowned last night in Pinafore 
Lake, In the park adjacent to the city, 
when two flat-bottomed boats planked 
together capsized, throwing 27 persoifg 
into the water.

The dead are: Edith Robertson, 8; 
Murray Barnes, 5; Frances Vtdler, 9; 
Mrs. Watts, of 114 Alma street, St. 
Thomas; Rowland Smith, 8; Jean Rob
ertson, 12; Alfred Sutherland.- 6; 
Jean Murray, 7.

The children were all from St. 
Thomas, or the Immediate vicinity. The 
accident happened at about 8 o’clock, 
and at an early hour this morning all 
but two of the ‘bodies had been 
ered. The lights from automobile 
h-adllghts enabled the searchers t:> 
continue their tasks. The bodies 
recovered close to where the boats 
turned turtle, about 50 yards from 
shore.

ASSASSIN IS SHOTONE ON TAY PAY
The lriter eulogizing T. P. (Tay 

Pay) O^onnor, veteran Nationalist 
member the British parliament, 
raised .ugh by saying that the only 
complaini heard about him, was that 
he was willing to do everything for 
Ireland, except live there.

Governor Healy lauded the part King 
George had taken In the Irish settle
ment saying: “The turmoil and stress i 
was used to prevail In South Ireland, 
so wrung His Majesty’s heart, that 
but for him no approach to a truce 
or settlement would have been pos
sible.”

The cross was constructed out of 
scantling, the main section being about 
seven feet high and the cross arm about 
five feet long. These were bound with

llient show- 
- Canada in 
;tyr! Sears 

Ijiw courses. ■IFederal Judge Al»o Signs De
cree in Mammoth Oil Co.,

Man Who Attempted Life of 
Shanghai Constable Killed 

by U. S. Marine.

ede on
Stilod a;d Un!vo-i«ty of (New Brute- \ 
wick and was appôWàf1 ’.Rhodes ‘ ' 
Scholar from New Brunswick in‘19S&
He played on the Oxford, University 
ice hockey team thrpuAoVt his period, 
of attendance and*w31p wu captain^ 
of the team. The'^jtthr «unpœed' of, 
Canadians was unifokfcely A»ceessM.- '

New^hepirty Mayor.

Aid. Harry A. §mlth has been elect
ed Deputy Mayor by the City Council 
If succession to ex-Aid- J. B. Dickson. 
Who recently retired.

excelsior and covered with bagging 
The flames spread with such rapidity 
that it was thought some inflammable 
substance had been soaked Into the ex
celsior. At the foot of the cross severed 
large stones were placed to keep it in 
position.

Those who witnessed the cross burn- about to attack a municipal constable 
ing said It was Ignited aboût 10.80 or hum behind was shot and killed here 
10.45 o’clock. A heavy, wet fog envel- Saturday evening by a sailor from the 
oped the city and this soon put the United States destroyer MacLeish, who 
flumes out. Despite the . atmospheric came to the rescûe of the constable, 
conditions the burning cross could be 
seen for some distance. This morning 
the scantling were still standing, one 
side where the wind had carried the 
flames being quite badly charreij. Up 
to 2 o’clock this afternoon no official 
report had been received by the police.

MUST STAND TRIALCase.I

Canadian Press.
CHBYNNE, Wyo., July 7.—Federal 

Judge T. Blake Kennedy late yester
day denied the motion of government 
counsel, Atiee Pomerene and Owen J. 
Roberts, for a re-hearing of the Teapot' 
lease annulment suit on the ground 
that additional testimony for the gov
ernment was available. Judge Kennedy 
also signed a decree dismissing the 
lease annulment sdit against the Mam
moth Oil Company, entering to dis
missal as of June 19 the date of his 
decision in the case.

Canadian Press.
SHANGHAI, July 7.—A ChineseFederal Judge Refuses to Stop 

Criminal Proceedings in 
Evolution Case. TOGOLAND DRIES UP recov-

COOKEVILLE, Tenu., July 7.— 
John T. Scopes, public school teacher, 
must stand trial by jury in the state 
court at Dayton, Tenn., on Friday, on 
a charge of violating the Tennessee 
statute prohibiting the teaching of 
evolution in the public schools, as Fed
eral Judge John J. Gore yesterday re
fused to grant a restraining order to 
sfop the criminal case. The appeal for 
an injunction asserted that Scopes’ 
stltutional rights would be violated by 
his trial in the state court.

RUM ROW NO MORE were

Little Importation of Spirits and 
no Smuggling, League Com

mission Told.
DEMANDS RELEASE

j The Weather {
All Old Vessels Gone; No New 

Arrivals Since Coast 
Campaign.

LEFT $10,000,000 Russian Foreign Minister Asks 
Freedom For Citizen, Pris

oner in Hong Kong.;WEST GREETS HAIG GENEVA, July 7—Prohibition Is 
making rapid progress in Togoland, 
the mandate commission of the League 
of Nations has been informed by Brit
ish Commissioner Mansfield of the 
Gold Coast- Owing to the sobriety of 
the natives, he said, there is little im
portation of alcohol, and Practically 
no smuggling.

SYNOPSIS—The lowJap Students Sing
Communist Songs

Will of Sir Edward Hulton, 
English Newspaper Owner, 

Filed For Probate.

pressure
which was over the Great Lakes 
yesterday has passed to the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence and high pressure is 
coming in from the Northward of 
Lake Superior. Heavy thunder
storms have occurred in many 
parts of Ontario and heavy rains 
have occurred in Southern ^.lbota 
and Western Saskatchewan. 

FORECASTS:

Canadian Press.
BOSTON, July 7.—Virtually all rum 

ships lying off the New England coast 
have departed, and no new ones have 
been sighted since the recent campaign 
of coast guard vessels, It was asserted 
today at coast guard headquarters. The 
announcement was made in connection 
had anchored off Swampscott, where 
with reports that a new fleet of ships 
President Coolldge is spending his va
cation.

con-
Field Marshal Gets Rousing Re

ception on Arrival at Win
nipeg Yesterday.

Canadian Press.
British United Pre.s, MOSCOW, July 7.—Former Minister

TOKIO, July 7.—The band of the Tchitcherin has addressed a note to the 
Japanese army college played the In- Chinese Ambassador similar to his re- 
ternatlonale at a reception in honor of cent communication of protest to the 
Soviet Ambassador Kopp at Hotel Im- British envoy, concerning the arrest at 
perial. The more radical of the Japa- Hong Kong of the Riissian Citizen Dos- 
nese present repeatedly sang forbidden ser. The foreign minister demands that 
red songs without interference from China take immediate adequate meas- 
police. Many Japanese were dressed in ures to secure Dosser’s release, placing 
Russian blouses instead of the kimono, on trial those responsible for his arrest.

GRAIN EXPORTS.
WASHINGTON, July 7—Canadian 

grain exports through United State* 
ports last week were 2,118,000 bushels 
as compared with 1,375,000 the previous 
week. Canadian and United States 
wheat flour exports were 195,000 bar
rels against 252,000.

Associated Press.
LONDON, July 7—Sir Edward Hulton, 

former newspaper proprietor, who died 
on May 23, left an estate of about £2,- 
000,000, the probate of his will reveals.

A bequest of £5,000 Is mads to the 
Catholic church of Leatherland, Surrey, 
where Sir Edward resided.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 7—Field 
Marshal Earl Haig got a royal wel
come to Winnipeg and the West last 
night. There was a big crowd at the 
Canadian Pacific Railway depot to 
greet him end the main thoroughfares 
were thickly lined with cheering citi
zens as the gallant leader of the British 
forces in the Great War was escorted 
by veteran associations to the City 
Hall- A civic welcome was extended 
by Colonel R. H. Webb, Mayor of 
Winnipeg-

Radio Broadcasting
Control Is Planned Shower;

MARITIME—Strung southweet 
winds, cbower* tonight. Wtdr.e*- 
day—Northwest and north winds, 
cooler.

NEW ENGLANk>--flh4>rvrew to
night; cooler in lofceitor, Wedtca- 
day, fair, fresh, po»»iMy itreng 
southwest and wo«t winds.

Temr «ratures 
TORONTO, July T.~

Canadian Press.
GENEVA, July 7.—Radio broad

casting is increasing to such an extent 
in Europe, that technicians have been 
assembled by the League of Nations, to 
take preliminary steps to prevent con
flict among the 69 or more stations now 
operating. The delegates will draft a 
plan for allotment and standardization 
of wt^ve lengths.

Sir Edward Hulton at one time owned 
The Evening Standard. The Daily Sketch 
and The Sunday Herald of London, The 
Dally Dispatch and The Evening Chron
icle of Manchester, and a number of 
other newspapers, 
properl.:ea in 1923 to Lord Beaverbrook 
and Lord Rothermere.

Pola Negri Must Pay $57,000 
To Recover Undeclared Gems

Another British Peer Forced 
To Dispose of Ancestral HomeHe sold all these M

Body of U. S. Sailor 
Found In Shanghai

NEW YORK, July 7—A fine re- have to pay a total of $57,000 to re
ported to amount to $10,000 has been cover the ^geins. The jewels have been
imposed hpon Pola Negri, motion pic- !" tb* P*s“si™' of the customs au- 
. . .. , , . thoritles since a few days after theture actress, It was learned, by the octress- arrivaI.
government for falling to declare two Henry C. Stuart, assistant collector 
diamonds and emerald bracelets and d of the port, said last night, that he 
diamond ring, when she arrived in this did not know the exact amount of the 
country last May. It was reported that fine or the value of the jewels, but 
the government had assessed the jew- that the reported figures were probably 
elry at $47,000, so that Miss Negri will correct

Amherst Woman Is 
Pickwick Club Victim

Lowest 
Tiishwt during 

8 a.m. Yesterday
British United Press. interest because in recent weeks 

LONDON, July 7.—Lord Lonsdale, unprecedented number of important 
one of the most popular and pictur- properties have gone under the lmm- 
esque figures in peerage and famous ,nffl)ccailse <’f heavy taxation.

X he new Lord Leverhulme since the 
death of his father has authorized the 

latest of the nobility who finds it neces- sale of properties the extent of which 
sary to place one of his finest estates, has aroused widespread curiosity One 
Barley Thorpe, comprising 758 acres,i of these is: 5U2 square miles ’in the 
under the auctioneer’s hammer. The Hebridean Islands on which the famous 
sale of the property 1» of great public magnate expended large sunt*.

German Envoy Signs 
Arms Control Pact

a a

Victoria .... 48 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Sain1 John . 50 
Halifax .... 68 
New York . 76

7-1
SHANGHAI, July 7.—The body of 

a United States member of the crew of 
the steamer President Pierce was found 

^in a creek here yesterday. The man’s 
name was not given out and nothing 
has been learned about the circum- 

sorroundlng hi* death.

40 82 44AMHERST, July 7—Mrs. Mabel 
Dixon, a widow of this town, who 
went to Boston some time ago, was a 
victim of the Pickwick Club disaster, 
according to advices reaching here last 
night, which stated that her body had 
been recovered from the ruin*.

44 80 88GENEVA, July 7—Henrlch Von 
Eckhardt, representing Germany, yes
terday signed the convention for the 
control of trade In arms and muni
tions. Eighteen other countries have 
already signed.

throughout the sporting world, is the )58 76 60
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GREAT SEASON! 1G0U1TÏ TAXI 
BILL IS GIVEN

VISITORS CORDIALLY INVITEDTHE RUSSIAN BIG FOUR
•Vto inspect our display of .■ïHLüAditw

PINE CHINAS*S Pi TENDERS CLOSED.
Tenders for the restoration of the 

<oid poet office building dosed today. 
As the tenders go to Ottawa, no in

formation regarding them is available 
here yet.

11
li

l||§pt'.v>- ,-V IÜ *;■

AYNESLEY, ROYAL DOULTON, ROYAL CROWN T 
ALBERT, PARAGON and LIMOGES CHINA, also , 

WEDGWOOD and CROWN DUCAL WARES.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

.
i..............

f I
LPOTATOES ENDS -iVi T > 

: i
PRICE DROPS AGAIN.

Flour took another drop of 80 cent* 
a barrel yesterday, bringing the whale- 

I «ale price of Manitoba down to $10.80, 
in barrel».

a * X,
m
I

Mere Then 2,650,000 Bush
el» Sent Through Sana 

John Port

Detain Are Gone Into end 
Then Matter I» 

Shelved mDONGLEY BRINGS $18
The S. 8. Governor Dingley arrived 

today at noon from Boston via Labec 
and Eaatport with «16 pantiyn, 40 
ton* of fjrelght end two tuteaeMv. 
The «tearoe» was delayed abeut two 
bourg by fog.

m
Put five tea

spoonfuls in the 
teapot for a fam
ily of five.

How much water) ** 
Just enough to make five

BAIRD * PETERS,
New Brunswick Distribute*.

;*M
■ilÜ

76 ADDITIONAL
STEAMERS CAME

REPORT ON COURT
HOUSE IS GIVEN1

I
::

mm CADETS IN CAMP 
The camp for eadatt opened in Sus

se» today, with a good attendance. 
Cspt. D. V. Pgiln U in charge. Tbe 
camp will last several days aed the 
rotidpe wHl he along military lines as 
to former years.

GETTING SALMON.
Recording to report*

town some fairly large 
are being made above the reversing 
falls. Eels are also being trapped In 
large numbers along the Kennebec sis 
river for the United State, market.

ADVENT^ CONVENE 

Phe provincial Assembly of Seventh 
Day Adventists opened here this «hom
ing, when various oemtaUUm met to 
Paradise Hail to CfcarldCto Sheet. The 
official opening of tbe aeeemblywill 
take place tonight at • o'clock. 8. W. 
Stray, president, will be to charge.

Shipping Men Smy Greet No Further ftogrw Pay-:;V;'::

Benefit Derived From 
BugineM

cups.I IlL;::;
Done By July 288*p ;S$

Wâi;y

'Vv,>
III 1Whet lg described as the greatest 

««aeon for potato shipments ever n- 
pcrltooad at the port of Saint John 
Was Completed on Friday, with the 
Mfittg of the Bavnefjell for Havana. 
Ctomesedsm In September and ero
tic atria da til last week the shipments 
passed through this port. Mora than 
2,6$0,000 bushels were sent àwây, 
mostly to Cuban ports.

This trad# alone resulted In TS steam
ers bring chartered to load out of this 
port while small shipments were also 
carried on ether steamers along with 
general cargo. Tbe steamers were 
handled here by Fumess-Wlthy 'and 
Co. Ltd. and L. B. Kane and Co.

Five of the steamers and several 
eMail shipments on regular liners were 
sent to England early In the winter 
and plans were being considered for 
more *atensive «sport to the United 
Kingdom whoa the British Government 
placed a ban on account of the al
leged presence Of the Colorado Beetle.

At a meeting of the bilie and by
laws committee of the municipal 
council held this morning In tbe of
fice of the county secretary, a draft 
of » by-law tor the licensing of tail# 
i-m the County of Paint John , was pre
sented by the county secretary and 
after considerable discussion was 
given a ate months hoist and the sec
retary instructed to prepare a by
law giving the Parish of Lancaster 
power to license a line ot title to 
operate on Band Cove Boa® to Me* 
Lara»’» Beach.

i
.A: i about Indian- 

salmon catches
x; PERSONALS Body of Captain F. D. 

Stevens Brought Here
. %»I «. v m

Mrs. James B. Barrett and daughter, 
Mary Agnes, ot 61 Mecklenburg street, 
arc spending a few days to 8t. Stephen 
as the guesta of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Brittney, formerly of Falrvllle.

Miss Albertha B. jlallory has re
turned te her heme to Norton after a 
pleasant week's visit with Mrs. John 
McColgan, $8 Rock street 

Miss Molly Connell, of Saskatoon, Is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. T. J. Cos- 
grave, for a few days, en route to 
Bridgetown, to spend the summer with 
relatives.

--

The body of Captain Frank IX 
Steven* was brought here this after- 
noon ftwmQttriwe and was taken off

♦‘r!JX*P*J* tt^Krirvtile ood 
t»k*n te W. B. Brenin's mdettsktog
parlors It will be removed later to 
bo residence of the «on, F. L. Stevens,
M8 Lancaster avenue, whence the 
funeral wto take place tomorrow af
ternoon at $.90 o'clock.

The remains of 8am Powell, cook, a 
and B. Powell, helper, both of Sea- 
forth. Nova Scotia, who were drown
ed When the tug Ocean King was 
rammed by the Canadian Pacific 
11°«‘ Marloch at Quabac,, June 86. 
arrived in the dty on the Montreal - 
train yesterday afternoon and ware 1 
forwarded to BeafortB tor Intermeate -

Tg* member* or «« ■—,,.lv* Committee of the Communiât Party In PueSla leave the Kremlin la
Meeeew after en importent meeting. Left te right! Stalin, Ftykefr, Kemeneff end einevlev.

?

AUTO AFFECTING 
RAILWAY RECEIPTS

N. F. Nutter Starts Work on Two 
Distribution Systems In City The building* committee met first 

with the warden, Mon. *. W. Wlgmore, SHOT IN HAND.
In tbe chair. The architect for the A clerk in one of the dty baftke this 
court house, G. W. Wilson, reported, morning whit* examining Ms revolver 
The contract amounts to $78^)81.36 preparatory to going out with some 
snd Ot this there bas been paid out to money accidentally touched the trigger 
date, $66,880. It was agreed that no and the gun exploded, the Millet going 
further progress payments be made through the soft part of hie band and 
but that each of the contractors be lodging in the floor. He was token to 
paid 86 per cent, of their contract on the General Public Hospital for treat* 
the campletltidh of tbe work, which ment and then allowed to go home, 
the architect estimated would be July 
28. A further sum of $66 for the in
stallation of an electric hot water heat
er end for making some repairs to tbe 
circular stab* and other small items 
not included to the general contrast, 
wee recommended.

With H. A- Brown, representing the 
Power Company, and Barry Wll 
the commission, he started in on in
spection of the two systems and a 
check-up of interferences. This mom- 
tog Union street, Elliot row, King 
street east and Leinster street were 
gone over and this afternoon other 
vlreets In the south end of the dty. It 
Is expected the work of checking up 
will take about three weeks.

N. F. Nutter, electrical expert of tbe 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
engaged by tbe Board of Public Utili
ties as inspector la the clearing away 
of the interferences between the dis
tributions systems of the CM6 Fewer 
commission and tbs New Brunswick 
Power Company arrived to the city 
last «tight and this morning began hit 
work.

C. N. R. Officials, in City Today,
Mr. and Mrs. John Conner, of Glace 

Bay and their sous, John end Ralph, 
who ware guesta of Mr. Connor’s bro
ther, J. P. Conner and Mrs. Connor, 79 
Qtieen street, left by motor for home 
yesterday accompanied by Miff Kath
leen Connor, neice of Mr. Connor, who 
will visit In Glace Bay for three 
months.

WAR MEMORIAL SUBSCRIP- Miss Agnes Donovan, of Wellington 
TIQNS, Raw bas returned from Montreal,

where she had the pleasure of seeing Standard Bank, dty, ^ nkMi t„, Mi„J Nweh end Car-
roll Donovan, of Detroit, Mieh., who 
are attending the Beaux Art Notre 
Dame de la Garde Academy.

Miss Etta Black, of Fredericton, has 
returud home, after enjoying a visit 

a/vt with Miss Edith Trueman, TO Duf- 
___ ferial Row.

Son, Diecuaa Phase* of
Situation.

BENEFIT TO PORT General Manager W. U. Appleton, 
Traffic Manager Weldon and Supt. 
Rlppey of the C. N. R. Atlantic re
gion, passed through this dty today 
to Mention. They were on a routine 
visit of Inspection.

Discussing traffic conditions the of
ficials said that while the Impetus 
given passenger business by American 
tourists and vacation jaunting, would 
undoubtedly have the effect ef enlarg
ing the yearly average, it was sporadic 
to effect. On the whole, passenger 
traffic was abnormally low and meas
ures would undobtedly have to M 
taken to offset the inevitable ld4S«e In 
revenue if conditions did not Improve.

In a short while, Mr. Appleton said, 
an Experimental Detsel oil engine oar 
would be put on the Pletott-Bttoartoo 
branch. If the test proved Successful 
and the oil engine plan of leconwtifln 
was found feasible for short runs, more 
of thgm might be employed. There 
were already in operation a number Of 
storage electric broad guâge cars to 
Nova Scotia and elsewhere to th< 
East.

They said the lowered passenger 
traffic was due, beyond gu*sSli#dL to 
private automobile trevefing. » Tm., 

Mr. Weldon said" the idea suggeKM 
In Saint John that bodies of dtlseti 
make railway visitations to sllteéfc

«if^ALa July 7-The Buffalo and* b'X'
Evening News today stated that the standings, was a splendid one in which 
largest rum armada ever seen In Lake the C. N. R. wodid cordially co-operate. 
Ontario is mobilized and loading at The Government line would next sutn- 
1 ort Colborne, Ont» for a dash to the mer A|90 be in a position to eater to 
dry frontiers of the United. The story massed picnics
said that the armada consits of 17 The Scheme" now being worked by 
craft of various types and estimates the Boston and Maine Railway of ear- 
the value of thecombined cargoes at | rying weekly excursions to Canadian 
fnore than $250«000. points of interest might be Ifitrôducéd

QUEMAlESUZEDSSfwTri
in nortom earn™™" S,IES

The brlaglBg of those additional 76 
steamer» te Stint John bas provided 
mere work for the 'longshoremen, 
meant sale of more ship’s stores here 
while many of them have taken some 
hunker coal at this port. Shipping men 
say that every veesei leaves an average 
Of more than 88(000 exclusive of edal 
purchased.

The huge shipments at times proved 
• heavy strain on the faculties at the 
west side potato warehouse and the 
Shippers have been agitating for addi
tional facilities.

According to figures available the 71 
chartered steamers to Cuba took 
8,471,329 bushels of potatoes while the 
five to England carried 166,068 bushels. 
However, to the latter ease, there were 
several shipments forwarded on regdiar 
liners the figures of which could not 
be secured.

Taking the season as a whole the 
year is declared a record one.

BUSINESS LOCALS
SEASON TICKETS,

Chautauqua season ticket* for Sale. 
Adults $8, Juniors $1, at Gray k 
Richey'S and B. O. Nelson <X King 
street x-4

W. L. Caldew, 
treasurer of the War Memorial fund 
committee, reports the following sub
scriptions i
Previously acknowledged
Dr. G. A. B. Addy...........
A. R. Melrose.................
W. J. Renton.....................

NEARLY DROWNED
IN SAINT JOHN RIVER ADDITIONAL $5,000.

The county secretary reported that 
due to unforeseen repairs on the county 
jail and the need for a larger supply 
of coal for tbe court bouse an addi
tions! turn ot $6,000 was asked for the 
contingent fond. The county 
tary reported that $4,862 had been ap
propriated for the repairs and maiu- 
tenanpe fund for the jail and court 
hulls# but this had been exhausted 
*hd a further sum of $6,000 was need
ed. It wia decided to recommend this.

LICENSING OF TAXIS.

The bills and by-laws committee met 
with Councillor O'Brien to the chair. 
A by-law prepared by the county sec
retary dealing With the licensing of 
taxis to the County of Saint John 
fa# token up. It provided for the 
Iieesdhg and for the laying out of

tSsNmxvrjste
fund, that each driver must have a 
chauffer’s license, that the senior police 
officer of ths parish be the license In
spector, that the fee for the first half 
mile be 60 cents, with an additional 
15 rents for each additional hilf mile, 
with a maximum charge of $1 within 
the parish.

For trips outside the parish the fee. 
was placed at $2 within a radius of 
five miles and for trips by the hour . 
the charge be not greater than $8 an 
hour. It was suggested that routes be 
laid out as foUowsi Sand Cove Read, 
to McLar«n’s Beech; Manawagonish 
read, from the end of the street car 
line to Spruce Lake and the Kings 
County line; Black River Road and 
Red Head roads to Mispec.

It also provided that a charge of $8 
for the first day and $1 for each addi
tional day be made for the right to 
display signs on public vehicles In the 
county, unless they were painted on 
the vehicle and provided a fine of $20 
for each violation of any of the pro
visions of the by-law.

GIVEN HOIST

.$16448.80•serial to The Tlmee.star.
, FREDERICTON, July 7—The July 
evasion of the.York Municipal Council 
opened this afternoon with Warden 
John T» Christl* presiding. Robert 
Cgrter, county auditor, presented his 
report and showed a credit balance ot 
$18,098.74, tbe largest In the history of 
the county.

REVERB HOTEL 
Recently opened by W. Harry Ger

man, 166-166 Prince William fit. (in 
Poet Office Block.) Five minutes’ walk 
from Boston and Digby boats. Rooms 
$1 and up. Special weekly rates.

60.00
6.00

Fredericton Man Falla From 
Motor Ship on Moonlight 

Excursion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Seely, of 70 Duf- 

ferin Row bare gone to Montreal, ac
companied by their daughters, the 
Misses Catherine and Madeline.

Mr. and Mrs, Octavius C. Maguire, 
of Chtoafo, are visiting the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Hannah Maguire, Mll-

$16,209.88Total

FUNERAL ON THURSDAY. 
The body of Stewart Heodarsop, 

who was tilled In the btdldtog disaster 
to Boston on July 4 will be sent from 
Boston tonight to Saint John. Arrange
ments hove been mad* to hold the 
funeral from the residence of his 
mother-in-law, 916 Charlotte otrset, on 
Thursday afternoon at 9J0 o'clock. 
Interment will take place In Coder

611—7—1secrc-

HOMB NURSING CLASSES

Miss 8. Barrin 
nursing for New 
yesterday that 
be conducted In Kent county under the 
direction of Misa Agnes Bell Jaynes, 
ft. N, who has volunteered her services 
for six weeks for the work.

FREDERICTON. July 7—Hereto 
Bread, of this dty, narrowly «scaped 
death by drowning 
Brass Band moonlight excursion Mon
day night on the rector ship D. J. 
Purdy. Breed It Is «aid, was working 
his way dong vutstds the railing of the 
upper deck. He lust hi* hold and fall 
into th* river. Constable A. F. 
Yorr* gave an alarm and the b*«t 
stoppd. Broad we* In the wetei e long 
time and was ..boosted wests rescued.

V
gton, director ef lreme 
Brunswick, announcedMG LIQUOR LOADS 

FOR U. S. FRONTIER
on ths Fredericton ford.

several classai été toMr. and Mrs. Wallace A. Blair and 
little daughter, of Somerville, Mass, 
are visiting Mrs. Blair's parents, Mr. 
end Mm. Stephen Mumford, 73% 
Spring Street

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rice Rand, 
the latter formerly Miss Ethel Wini
fred Jtiws, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley S. Jones, of Apohaqul, are en
joying their honeymoon at tbe Milford 
Lakes, N. 8- They will remain there 
for three weeks and have engaged a 
camp.

ARE WRITING EXAMS Hill.
Seventeen Vessels Front Ontario 
Here $280,000 to Boose For 

Across Lake.

WIN EXHIBITION GAME.
The Rothesay baseball team Vanquish

ed a nine from W. H. Thorn* * Com
pany. last evening by a score of 18’to 
J* Tbe game, which was played On the 
Rothesay diamond, developed Into a 
regular slugging match. Graves and 
McOourty forma the battery for the 
winners and Head, O'Connor and Paul 
for the léser*.

Last Saturday the Rothesay nine 
journed to Bt. Martin*, where they de
feated the home team I te I.

ie03.il. Reward. so—tv-9300 Work on Peport For 
Htitmal School Eatranco and 

University Matriculation.
N srx

CARS FROM STATES 
MORE THAN DOUBLE

LOUIS GREEÏPS
FOR

MAGAZINES
Save The Coupon#

Borne 600 pupUe commenced writing 
examination» for Normal School en- T'GYRO LUNCHEON.

At today’s Gyro Club luncheon in 
the Admiral Beatty, A. M. fielding 
spoke briefly on tbe Maritime* and 
Canada- Harold E. McLean was the 
chairman. President Hanklne reported 
on the Lady Byng Camp, and named 
the chairmen of committees to deal 
with that matter. The question of a 
picnic was referred to next week’s 
meeting. The Club’s next speaker will 
be Dr. Anglin. The Gyro luncheons 
4re marked by lively singing. To
day’s attendance of members was 
large.

trcnce and matriculation to the Uni
versity ot Now Brunswick to the High 
fiehool and et. Vineernti* this morning. 
Inspector George J. Marr is the super
vising examiner and is in charfe at the 
High School, while A. L. Dykeman U 
Ul charge at St. Vlncent’a.

The Normal School papers today 
were on British end Canadien history 
and practical mathematics, while the 
matriculation paper wag English litera
ture. This afternoon, algebra will be 
the subject for both divisions, arith
metic being added for the matricula
tion set. Mr. Marr la being assisted at 
the High School by Miss Alice Gale, 
Mise B. Dobson, J. Frank Owen* and 
ft. R. Cormier.

tf
Autos up to June 30 Number 

2,476 as Compared With 
1,127 Last Year. Married a Week Ago; 

Man Commits Suicide
APARTMENT TO LET.

Wanted young people to occupy 
practically New Heated Apartment of 
Four Rooms, Hall and New Bath 
Room, at 9 Wellington Row. Phdn* 
M. 789.

Tourist busineiay as evidenced in 
th* number of V. S. automobiles com
ing Into the province, keeps tor in ad
vance of last year. A compilation up 
to June 80 shows an Increase Of 1,849 
cam this year. The figures in detail 
are:

SBAFORTH, Ont., July 7—Charles 
Brown, a farmer of Hullet Township, 
who was married one week ago, com
mitted suicide yesterday by taking a 
dose of poison.

Several in Saint John and In 
Kings County Are 

Announced.Proprietor Will Answer Charge 
Before Magistrate Folkins 

in Sussex.

This Year. Last Year.Port
Woodstock 
Richmond 
St. Stephen
St. Leonards ........... 449
Centrerais .
Bdmundston
Debee Junction .... , ' 5 
Andover 
St. Croix

BETTER VESSEL 
SERVICES IRE 
1GREE0JP0N

178

UNI429 214
Tbe following property transfer* are

re-nrded:
W. W. Baird and others to A. 8. Qod- 

so», propei t y in Germain street.
A. 6. Oodsoe te J. T. McIntyre, prop

erty in Germain street.
A. Mao Lachlan and ethers to Annie 

Mn^Lanhlhn, property In Smith street.
J. G. Lake and Others to Board ol 

School Trustees, property In Douglas 
Sv*«>ue.

H. H. MacLachlan to Annie MacLach- 
lan. property in Smith street.
„Tiustees of Elisabeth Wilson to 8. 

ffirrrorormlth, properly in 014 Westmore
land road.

927 698
64

196 88 Special te The Tlmes-Star.
SUSSEX, July 7—Inspector W- G. 

Asbeli paid a visit to Norton last 
night, where he searched the promises 
of D. J. Foohey, proprietor of the Cen
tral Hotel. Between 86 and 40 dozen 
of Frontenac ale was located by the 
Inspector and Mr. Foohey will be call
ed on to appear before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Folkins to answer a charge 
of violating the N. B. Prohibition Act.

Notices of Births, Marriage? 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Went a Burinas*? Ua* the want ad.

167 89
1

66184
112 87

Councillor O’Brien objected to the 
money from the licenses going to the 
contingent fund and said It should go 
Into the highway fund of Lancaster.

Councillor Bullock expressed th* 
opinion that the law on which this 
was founded was all otit of date.

The county secretary retorted that 
the whole municipalities act, Under 
wfcjrh the by-law was framed, was out 
of date and a new act was needed giv
ing the municipalities 

It was moved fe 
Herding that the by-law be recom
mended to council, provided H met with 
the approval of the Lancaster council
lors.

1.19T*,478Total
BIRTHS

J.OUIS GREEN’S 
° UkODAKS

Free Films and Coupons.

A.

TfeAV' *at V* L'
Home, a son, Ronald Tremaine.

Continued from Page 1.KILLS WIFE, CHILD 
AND THEN HIMSELF

Kinga County.
G. M. V. Belyea ana others te H. A. 

Llngiey, property In Westfield.
C. O. Morris to W. A. Rosa, property 

In CardwelL
w. A. Robs to T. H, Martin, property 

In Cardwell.
Mamie B. Sleeves to C. A Robinson, 

property in Cardwell.
John Smith to T. K. gmlth, property 

In Hampton.

products. The West Indies and other 
colonies, grant to Canada, substantial 
increases on such products as butter, 
cheese, lard, apples, potatoes, meats, 
confectionery, cement, lumber, boots 
and shoes, flour and cordage. Thee 
items are granted such Increased pre
ferences as It Is hoped, when taken in 
conjuntian with the new steamship 
service*, which provide for cold stor
age will greatly widen the market and 
create a greater demand for thg pro
ducts of partite to th* agreement. The 
preferences granted by Canada on 
bananas, sugar, cocoa, tinned pineap
ples, limes and other tropical products, 
should result in an Increase of trade 
from the British West Indies, thus per
mitting the expansion of production In 
those islands and allowing them to buy- 
more freely from Cahada.

HARMONIOUS VIEWS,

Atf
vangelln* some home rule, 

by Commissioner Penetrates 
and Preserve 

Fabrics

NEW

DISCOVERY
/ s

MARRIAGES Minneapolis Father Drives Rest 
of Family Into Street in 

Night Clothes.
To a Select Company 

of Men,
ANNOUNCEMENT

Mayor Potts sttid there was no need 
for this legislation at all and he moved 
It be given the six •months hoist. The 
motion for tills carried.

Mayor Fotts then moved that

T6NNANT-ROBBRT8ÔN — 
Queen Square United church,

sex both ofthis city.

At the 
on July 
«L Nigel 
Robert-

THS CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED MONTREAL

ALLOWED TO CO.
FREDERICTON, July 7—Mrs. William 

McCarty, colored, arrested Sunday night 
lor attempting aulolde, was let go By 
Police Magistrate Limerick, who ac
cepted her statement that eh* was 
merely trying to scare her daughter into 
going home

MINNEAPOLIS, July 7—Attacking 
member* of hi* family with a large 
knife, while they were sleeping, Ernest 
Franten killed his wife and one of his 
children, early today, and sent four 
other children Into the street in their 
night clothes, injured and screaming 
for help. He then killed himself.

as the
Parish of Lancaster wanted power to 
regulate taxi traffic on the Sand Point 
Read that a simple by-law along these 
Unes be prepared and submitted to the 
council. This was seconded by Com
missioner Frink and carried.

In the belief that there are in 
this vicinity men sufficiently ap
preciative of fine clothes to be 
willing to pay the price for them, 
this store ie offering for sale a 
range of the 20th Century Suits 
and Topcoats made by the 
Lowndes Company of Toronto.

The merchandise is altogether 
superior to the clothing gener
ally comprehended in the term 
"Men's ready-to-wear."

It is not desired to bore you 
with over-statements concerning 
fabrics, style or quality, or any 
other catch words. If, how
ever, you will honor this store 
with a visit you will be thor
oughly interacted. But please 
don't expect to buy $35, $45, or 
$50 Suits or Overcoats for any
thing less than $35, $45 and 
$50.

DEATHS

aesBgfCssmtwo brothtir» and one sister.

IfjWSSÆÆ1" •* - 
umrV:„ry 4' “
a renter, leaving 
biunsr te mourn.

h?'« 0" July « With eer- . vies at Bt. Peter'* church, Publia Land
ing, 4M Interment In th* family lot at

;
Public

earing nines, George 
thrée sisters and on* For A Little Throughout the conference harmo

nious relations existed, all the repre
sentatives present having the single 
aim In view of 
lions between t 
West Indian group of colonies.

The Dominion of Canada grants 
each of the colonies, signatory to the 
agreement, the same tariff preference*. 
But in the case of the West Indien 
colonies, ms their tariffs vary, the pre
ference is not identical In each colony, 
the main divisions being by groups. 
Those colonies In the agreement with 
Canada are: Bermuda, Leeward Isl
ands, Windward Islands, Barbados, 
Trinidad and Tobago, British Guiana, 
Bahamas, Jamaica and British Hon
duras.

lasao James Olive.
The funeral of lease J. Olive wee held 

from the home ef hi* brother, F. H. 
Olive, 140 Broad street, this afternoon, 
with servie* conducted by'Rev. h. a. 
Cody, of Bt. James' church. Interment 
took place In Cedar Hill. Many friends 
attended.

promoting better rela- 
he Dominion and theCashat.

CHZRRT—At the residence of hi* 
I areata, H» Mecklenburg Street, July S, 
Water Raymond, Infant eon of Mr. and

Sïti&tAT-* A t Eaetmount, Rothesay 
ayajiua, July 6.1111, Jehn Murray, in hie 
Urd gear, leaving one daughter and two 
tutors to mourn.

AlfiSW from hla late residence. 
Thursday morning at 9.15 o'clock to 
It. Jaeehlm'e church, Silver Falls, for 
adulais high mass at 10 o'clock. Coache» 
will leave tfaymarkst 

a I'daek. Friends invited.
RIVERS—At hla residence, tt Main 

itreet. July «. William M. Rivers, aged 
>t years leaving hi* wife, three 
tnd one daughter to mourn.

Ftineral from hie late residence Wed. 
tetday afternoon at 2.SO.

WINTERS—In this city on 
naming. July 9, 19L6. Sarah Oardn t 
ffintars. youngest daughter of the lot» 
BW and Mrs. John Winters.

Funeral notloe later.

You can buy a beautiful, well-made Mohair Chester- 
field Suite, reversible cushions, regular price $315.00 now 
for $245.00. Only $25.00 down and the balance in small 
monthly payments.

Also cut prices in Willow Chairs and Rockers, etc. Easy

J*s*ph Edward Danaher.
The funeral of Joseph Edward Dan- 

aher was held tills morning ' fro pi 
ONelll'e undertaking parlors to St. 
Peter's church for rlgh mass of requiem, 
celebrated by Rev. Timothy O'Buliivan, 
C. 89. R

Square at 1.20
■ Friends were pnll-bearore 

and Interment took place in the new 
Catholic cemetery Many spiritual and 
floral offerings war* presented.

«terms. ■

X ■Blinds at 69c. each and upwards.
Linoleums in 4 yard widths at $1.00 per square yard. ■GILMOUR’S BENEFITS MARITIMES,

To enjdy the benefit of the t«riff 
advantages conceded to the various 
colonies by Canada, the products of 
any of the colonies, shall b* conveyed 

Hlfrid Mollette. Members of the Knights by ship direct to * port to Canada, 
2 of Columbue were pail-bearere. Inter- without transshipment. This means 
2 ment took place In Holy Gros» came- that the trade of the Maritime* will be 
S tery. The spiritual offerings were num- materially increased by reason of the 

èrous and the floral tribute* many and greater importe and exports through 
beautiful, the Maritime ports.

■ Dsnlel Cronin.
The funmi of Daniel Cronl* wae hold 

J this »ftëi*noon from hi» late residence, 
jj Main strêtt, Falrvine, td fit. Rooe'o 
* I éhuroh, with prayore road by Rev. Wll.

f Sundnv ■

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo 8t.

66 King St
Clothing Tailoring

Furnishing*
CARD OF THANKS \

Mr». Jam** Belmont wishes to thank 
1er many friends for the sympathy
town to ha* saffi bereavement.
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A New Double 
Food for 
Kiddies

DWYERS

BREAD
The new bread—distinctively delicious,—in 

which fresh, creamy cows' milk and the choicest 
wheat flour are blended to perfection, producing a 
doubly nourishing food of delightfully delicate 
flavor. Insist on having Dwyer's Bonny Bread.

ASK YOUR GROCER

Local News

Funerals
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^ CONSIDERATION ffêp*
At their 
source>

the ladles. The prises were won by 
Miss Alice Powèrs, Mrs. O. Soils and 
Mrs. W. Devlin, ladles { Leonard Lynch, 
Morris Donovan and J. Masters, 
tlemen.

PROHIBITION LOOMS 
OVER ULSTER NOW

CARDS ENJOYED

The attendance at the card parties 
at Stella Maris continues to be large 
and last evening 72 tables were playëd 
by the people of the parish.
Francis Walker, priest in charge, was 
greatly pleased with the results of the 
evening. Refreshments were served by

FINED TWO DOLLARS.

In the Police Court yesterday after
noon Harry Holt, taxi driver, reported 
by C. N. R. Constable Morrlsey for 
Soliciting passengers at Union Depot, 
at another place Instead of the railing 
allotted, wm lined 82.

gen-
Rev.

II How busy isn’t as Important as why 
busy.
mosquito swatted.—Miami News-Record.

The bee Is congratulated: theNorthern Irish Parliament Has 
Majority of Dry Members— 

Local Option Soon.
Imperial Shaping Committee 

Report* Further on Mar
ine Insurance.

British United Press.
LONDON, July 6.—Prohibition is 

looming over Ulster.
The drys have a majority in the 

Northern Irish parliament, and the 
Daily Express is reliably Informed that 
the dry legislators are prepared to In
troduce at the earliest opportunity a 
bill providing for local option In the 
six counties. This MU is recognized as 
an entering wedge to complej# prohibi
tion.

r.*.
I,

I

Saint John Under Disadvantage 
of British North American 

Warranty. Foot Troubles
QTTAWA,,JuIy 6—The de

tails of the conclusions reach
ed by the Imperial Shipping 
Committee in its second report 
on Canadian Marine insurance 
have just been made public.

The conclusions are foun (1) The 
port of Saint John should have consid
eration given to it by British Marine 
Underwriters su it Is at present under 
the disadvantage of the British North 
American Warranty which requires 
ships • using the port to pay additional 
Insurance premium.

Corns, Bunions, Callouses, Club Nails, Fallen or 
Weak Arches—All Kinds of Foot Troubles 

in Men, Women or Children

t

r Premier Sir James Craig has pledged 
bis word that local option legislation 
would not be introduced, but it is 
rumored that Sir James may soon re
sign, whereupon the measure would be 
introduced, probably this fall.

Treated Painlessly
by Miss A. S. SOLLOWS, Graduate Chiropodist. 

Phone M. 4881 or Call at 9 Sydney Street

CONSULTATION FREEUmbrella Is Gift
To Miss Nora Foss

«
PRINCE RUPERT TREATMENT. Mrs. Nora Foss, R. Ny matron of 

the Lancaster Military Hospital, was 
made recipient of a handsome silk 
umbrella and an address of apprecia
tion from the St. Rose’s home nursing 
class last evening at St. Rose’s hall, 
Fairville, when it closed for the sea
son. Mrs. Foss has taught the class 
all winter. Miss S. Barrington, Red 
Cross organizer, was presented a box 
of chocolates by Miss O’Brien. More 
than 80 members of the class were pre
sent and enjoyed a social hour with 
refreshments before dispersing. Miss 
Margaret Hennessey, secretary, gave a 
brief report.

9 Sydney St. 711 Main Sfc(2) Prince Rupert, B. C., had been 
treated “less favorably than circum
stances would appear to require in the 
matter of the North Pacific Warranty, 
which requires additional premiums 
Upon ships using certain ports.

I (8) Systematic records of ship 
titles on the St. Lawrence shou

GILLETT’S LYE 
keeps everything 

clean and sanitary

ft*

; At CARLETON’S S
■ TWO SPECIALS FOR THE SUMMER HOUSE
■ BROCADE OILCLOTH TABLE COVERS, new patterns,
■ rents.........................................................................
■ CREX FLOOR RUGS, stendlled on
■ Brown and Green, 8x10 feet............................................

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M. ; Saturday 10

kept. $1.10 each . ■
(4) In marine insurance warranties 

the term British North American 
might be omitted, to avoid the Impres
sion that the warranty was based on 
political jurisdiction.

one side. In colorings Blue 9
BUSINESS LOCALS ...... $400 each ■ \

it■
■WAITRESSES WANTED 

To buy their waitresses blouses and 
aprons for less money at Bassen’s Ltd. 
17-16 Charlotte street.

1 Ü
:HORSE \T LARGE

Responding to complaints from per
sons on Duke street yesterday after- 
noon ajt four o’clock, Police Sergeant 

Wwpykemhn found that a horfe owned
by Frank Cole, of 297 Duke street, had ; ance. 
run at large and annoyed pedestrians.
The sergeant warned the horse owner,
who promised that his horse would be To buy their butchers coats for less 
kept in the barn in the future when money at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Char-

1 lotte street.

BUSINESS LOCALS
4 DEAD, 2 HURT IN CRASH.
SIENNA, Italy, July 6—Four per

sons were killed, and two Injured today 
when a railroad train struck a postal 
auto bus at a grade crossing near here-

Want a Roonjerf Use the want ad. 
page.

98 lb. Bags Robinhood or 5 
Roses ..

24 lb. Bags 
Heaton’s Pickles, hot. . . . 25c. 
10 lb. tin Shortening . . .$1.65 
Clarke’s Boiled Dinner . . 23c. 
4 cakes Surprise Soap . . . 25c. 
Choice Butter, lb 
4 tins Saydines .
4 tins Kippered Snacks . 25c.
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap

25c.
20 lb. Pail Shortening . $3.26 
Tomatoes, large tin

A
Drawing for calf held at Grand Bay 

July 1 by L. O. L. No. 70, was won 
by ticket No. 0173. If not called for 
by 7 o'clock Thursday evening, July 
6, calf will be auctioned.

Holy Trinity Garden Party tonight. 
Tea commencing 4.30. Band In attend- 

00471-7-8
$5.00
$1.30

t i
BUTCHERS WANTED 74-7-8

MAIN ST. BAPTIST CHURCH 
At the regular monthly business 

h,c. lMg of Main St. Baptist Church 
Wednesday evening, 8th Inst., a recom
mendation will be submitted by the

not used drawing a vehicle.3 30c.
WANTED 26c.Sunday evening the police were ,

notified by a woman that she bad 1 Men and boys to buy their suits, 
been Informed by two boys that a furnishings and footwear for Ires pulpit committee In regard to a new 
cock fight was progressing in a va-1 money at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Char- ! p-stor. A lull attendance is urgently 
cant lot between Brunswick and Clar-, lotte street. requested. I 77-7-8
ence streets. The officer visited the I ---------------- ---------------- |
place and found everything quiet, I Dancing by the sea tonight at Won- Dance, Renforth Outing Assn., every 
but -to a barn nearby located ten der Inn, by McLaren's Beach. Bus Wednesday and Saturday, starting

642-7-8 July 8. Admiral Beatty Dance Or
chestra. Members and friends.

i
Flour, 24 lbs. ....
Star Flour, 24 lbs.............. ................ $1.40
1 lb Tin Magic Baking Powder.. 35c.
4 pfcgs Rlnso...................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper....
2 pkg* Seedless Raisins,
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 os....
Libby Catsup.......................................... 19c.
Com, Gold Bond............... .................. 20c.
Little Beauty Brooms 
i lb O. P. Bulk Tea..
3 lb Tin Domestic Shortening... 52c.
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.... 85c.
4 Surprise Soap..................
100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar
14 lbs Gran. Sugar.........
10 lb Bag Gran. Sugar...

$145

25cI
25c.

17c-15 os.... 25c. 
. 25c.game cocks In coops. M. A. MALONEservice from car line.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION. 
Steamer Hampton leaves Indian town 

740 p. m., daylight, Wednesday, July 
8, for two hours’ sail. Tickets 34 cents.

00482—7—8 68c. 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913Notice 55c-CONVENTION
The Provincial Opposition Party of 

641-7-9 the City of Saint John will hold a 
ll* — convention Thursday evening, the 9th

BUENOS AIRES, July 7.—Five ofiinst. at 8 o’clock in the Seamen’s Insti- 
the finest polo ponies In Argentine will tute, Prince William street, for the 
be presented to the Prince of Wales selection of cendlate».—F. T. Lewis,

681-7-9

Final Payments are due as of Juty 
1, 1924, on subscriptions to New Build
ing Fund of New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphans’ Home. Please send same to 
H. Usher Miller, Treasurer, P. O. Box 

■ 796, Saint John, N- B.

25c-Easily Prepared $6.90
Dishes at Low $1.00

75c.Cost

Porter & Brewster20557-6-12 when he arrives. secretary. Mary Blake’s Car
nation Recipe Book, 
which the coupon 
bèlowwUl bring 
yon, gfvea the house
wife a vast store of 
cooking knowledge, 
with special em
phasis on Quality, 
Variety and Econo
my. Beautifully il
lustrated —32 pack
ed page» of valuable 
Suggestions. Send 
today. Moauwhila, 
try these recipes:

*

«

. - 'ÜX.i | 5.ÎJ

i 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
•Phoee M. 8408.

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................
5 lbs. Corn Meal .............
4 lbs. Barley .......................
4 lbs. Ferine.........................
3 lbs. Split Peas .............
4 lbs. Bice ..
16 oz. tin Ba
3 15-cti Boxes 
2 qts. White or Yellow Eye Beans 23c. 
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ....
4 beads Fresh Lettuce
4 bags Salt ■...................
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 cakes Surprise, Gold, P. G. Soap 25c.
4 Rlnso ................................
4 tins Sardines ...................
10 lbs. Rhubarb .................

Goods delivered to all 
East Saint John, Little 
Falls, for the summer months. We will 
deliver orders of ten dollars or over to 
all suburbs.

> é $1.00
23c.

Improve Your 
Breakfast

25c.
§... 25c.I % 25c.D 25c.

500 ROASTS25c.
25caromaI 25cPowderking 1 

is Ma
caps flow, 4 toa- 

ipooM boHne peedsr, 1 
tabUapoon .us», Vi tea- 
apoan Mit, 1 qs N op 
water, H cup Carnation 
Milk, 2 tabletpoooe fat. 
Mis and elk dryin*red- 
leota. Add milk and water 
to wall beaten egg and ndd 
to Bret mixture, than add 
melted shortening. Bake 
la ir.aaad muffin tine 
fifteen to

So IK Choice Western Beef, 
per lb............. ................. 12"

33ctchesV |=35 I I
25c!T

1 l Liver, 15c., 2 lbs.
Lamb and Veal Always 

in Stock

25c.25c
I 25cTomorrow morning with your 

favorite cereal or fruit —- try Cama- 
nation Milk — a full-cream milk 
evaporated to double richness. 
Served diluted or not as preferred, 
you
flavor. Carnation is just pure, fresh 
milk, evaporated to double richness, 
kept safe by sterilization. Order from 
your grocer several tall (16 oz.) 

by^thc case of 48 cans

25c.It l
25cT CORNED BEEFtwenty-five min- 25c

06 utaa. 25cits
parts Gty, 

River, Glen 10"Sugar-CuredrXKICC* TOAST

cup Water, S elicee stale 
bread. Beat ease «lightly, 
add aalt. water and Cm 

Dip

at hot area 
and brawn 
Serve with

/ I Butter, Choice Dairy, 3 lbs. $1

HAMBURG STEAKSpecials at 
Robertson’s

will find it adds a delicious pra with 'pteaty 
see in It. Turn 

on other wide, 
jelly or syrup, 
four people. 25"14c.—2 pounds

This soma

BACONHt><

This
te one copy of Mery 
Blake's Geek Book which 
contains «rtrer 100 cere- 34"Straightforward 

Sale Savings
Round or Flat 

Vegetables, Greens, Groceries
fully tested vècip*. Cut 
out thla'coupo* end mail to 
CarnaSan MUk Products 
Compear, Ltd., Aylmer, 98 lb. Bags Cream of West, 

Robinhood, Regal or Five 
Roses . . .

24 lb. Bags 
10 lb. Bags Lantic Sugar . 75c. 
20 lb. Bags Lantic Sugar $1.45
1 lb. Block Shortening . . . 18c.
3 lb. Tin Shortening .... 50c. 
5 lb. Tin Shortening .... 85c. 
10 lb. Tin Shortening . . .$1.65 
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. . 30c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . . 50c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder .... 25c.
5 Cakes Naptha Soap . .. 25c. 
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . . 23c. 
4 pkgs. Rinso
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 23c.
2 Tins Old Dutch
3 Boxes Matches .
4 Tins Sardines . .

Ont.

$5.10
$1.35

cans or Mi

NATIONAL
PACKING CO.

Stmt», a ■■ 
Chy andPtetr.

Carnation Milk mYear to Pay - Delivery Now or Free Storage 
and Insurance Till Wanted

“From Contuntud Cows"
By plainly seen tests of quality Marcus Sale prices offer you more all through the Store 

from every standpoint. And you get a full year to pay with free storage and insurance in 
case you defer delivery. Below are three Dining Suites of Queen Anne design that belittle 
the picture above. Forty other Dining Room Suites on display.

The Label is Red and White
i.

23c.

Solid Oak, 
Sale,. $95

In Walnut, 
Sale, $95

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited,
Aylmer, Ontario.

\

23c.
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
roceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
uaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re

funded:
15 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with 

orders)
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.33

1 lb. Tin Chase and Sanborne 
Coffee

1 lb. Barkers’ Peerless Blend Tea 65c. 
Can Tomatoes (large)
Can Peas (large) ....
Regular 50c. Chocolates, per lb. . 25c.

4 Cakes Sunlight, Rinso, Gold or
Naptha ................................

5 lbs. Best Bulk Oatmeal
2 Cans St Charles Milk (Urge) 26c.
3 lb. Tin Shortening 
3 lb. Tin Lard ....

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $6.80 
Fancy Barbados Mollasses, gaL 69c. 
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb,

1 lb. Can Purello Baking Powder 15c. 
Orders delivered in City, Weak Sid* 

Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street Store. Fairville and Milford.

30c.
25c.it

4 Tins Snacks 
Com Beef, tin 
Beef Steak and Onions, tin 29c. 
Boiled Dinner, tin
Peas.........................
Com ......................

25c.
Eight piece suite in dark Old English 

Oak—solid. We said solid—no matter if
52 inch mir-

22c.Eight piece suite in fine Walnut finish
and elaborately carved borderings and 24c.does look so low.the price

rored Buffet, extension Table and six real
$1.001shaped Buffet mirror. Six real leather slip- 

seat Chairs and extension Table.
. 15c. 
. 20c.

Large Tomatoes, tin.......... 17c.
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter . . 25c. 
Pint Sealer Mustard .... 25c. 
Premium Oatmeal, pkg. . . 35c.

leather slipseat Chairs. China Cabinet op
tioned (not in picture), $29.

China
Cabinet (not in picture) optional at $30. 68c.

Another eight piece suite in rubbed Walnut finish—$79. 48 inch wide China Cab
inet with double doors fretworked, $29.

The Marcus Sale is one continuous storyof better attractions for less money. A full 
year to pay—order ahead at sale pricings.

18c.
16c.

Robertson’s 24c.
23c.

53c.
68c.

. Phone M 861 
Phone M 3461 

Cor. Waterloo anj Golding Streets. 
Phone M 3457.

1 599 Main Street 
554 Main StreetFurnlhure, Pu^s

30-36 Dock St

\ 19c-\
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Open Evenings

215 Union
Comer of Waterloo.
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"station ZZZ broadcasting"
NT 0 longer need your sleep be 
IN ruined by mosquitoes. Let 
Flit protect you.
Flit spray deers the house in a few 
minutes of mosquitoes and dtseaas- 
beartng flies. It is dean, easy and 
safe to use.

Kitts Household Insects

Spray. Spraying Flit on garments kills 
moths and their larvae which eet 
holes. Extensive tests showed that 
Flit did not stale «r Injure the most 
delicate fabrics.

A Scientific General Ineectidde
Flit Is the result of exhaustive re
search by expert entomologists and 
chemists. More than 70 formulas were 
tested on tarions household insects be
fore Flit was finally perfected. Flit la 
a 100% effective insecticide containing 
no inactive (Inert) ingredients. 

Distributed hi Canada by Fred J. Whitlow A Co, Toronto.
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, 
roaches, ants, and resect eggs. The 
cracks sad ereviess where insects hide 
and breed ere readily reached by Flit

■P 1 8 88P
^mwwtSaa aDR*

DESTROYS
Flies—MooqoitOtt—Moths "J
Ante—Bed Begs—Beached

Msar Otkw^UasrtwM làeeele

Fer Sale Everywhere 50c, 75c (with hand sprsper

nfé...Fer Use 
têâwfoeeSff

Music for Your Summer Home
Without good Music, you cannot enjoy your outing.

THE BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH
is the Instrument to supply your music, reproducing the music as it is rendered by the 
Artists.

Now that we are selling

VICTOR RECORDS AT 55c
you can dance or have your musical entertainment at a very small cost. 

Let us demonstrate and quote you our Frices and Terms.

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
Everythirg in Music

OARBAOE.
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Put a
teaspoontul ot

PURE FLAKE

LYE
in the Garbure 
can every few 
days It prevents 
flies breeding
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NOTABLE GAINplate in much the same manner as the 
needle of the old cylinder phonograph 
moved over a record. The needles at 
distant stations thereupon record min
ute dots and dashes of hundreds of 
different sizes which represent all the 
various tones and shades of the pho
tograph. When the needle ceases, the 
photograph is ready for reproduction, 
or can be copied and retouched in the 
usual way.

This process has tremendous possi
bilities. It means not only that 
pictures can be “broadcast” from' 
to ocean, but that the escaping crim
inal has to cope with a new agent of 
detection. His photograph may be on 
its way to every corner of the conti
nent ere hie flight is an hour old-

Elegy for a Small Pilgrim.
(Kathryn Worth in New York Times.) 
She ran away a hundred times 

And where her feet would pass 
There'd be a crumpled larkspur bed, 

There’d be the broken grass.

We always knew which way it was 
Her mimic feet had gone 

By broken thistIe-down8 at dusk.
By scattered weeds at dawn.

It wasn't hard to follow where 
She stormed the lily beds 

Or left a ruinous, bright trail 
Of dandelion heads.

But yesterday she ran away 
And in the morning sun 

There's not a larkspur crumpled down 
And not a weed undone.

She always broke a yellow bowl 
Or something that was blue,

IThe days she came in starchy frock 
To make a call on you.

Her gentle little hands would stray 
Across a shining cup;

Politely she would play with it,
Politely break it up.

Odds and EndsCbe Cbentnc Y
'V l“You never know whit you'll find 

among the odds and ends."—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

Treasure Trove
“The National Smoke”;

Wilsons1 (Montreal Gazette.)
The fascination of the quest for 

treasure-trove will attract adventurous 
spirits so long as earth hides such 
riches or bears this reputation. Most 
of the localities known or surmised to 
be capable of rewarding the lucky find
er have been mapped out. Ever and 
anon talk revives of Roman gems in 
the mud of the Tiber or heaped doub- 

submerged in Spanish galleons. 
Captain Kidd’s hoard still stirs the 
imagination. But of all spots, probably 
none In this respect is more famous 
than the Cocos group of islands marked 
lit seamen’s logs as “Latitude 5 degrees 
27 minutes north, longitude 87 degrees 
15 minutes west/1 upon which cryptic 
formula hangs a long and stirring ro- 

Therefore Mr. John William

WITH DISEASE.news
ocean

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 7, 1825. Infectious Cases Greatly- De
creased in First 6 Months 

of 1925
CABINET CHANGES. BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.

10e*

MM....................... .....

loons Still the most 
for the money.

B Andrew Wilson,4.0

V S'Ottawa despatche« say that extensive 
cabinet changes are likely to be made 
ia t*e near future by Premier King. 
The annuity voted by Parliament to 
Hen. Mr. Fielding Is naturally accepted 
as sneenfng that he will retire not only 
f$om the cabinet but from public llfe^ 
Hob. Dr. Belaud Is said to be slated 
for the office of High Commissioner la 
Paris. Hon. Mr. Bureau, whose health 
has been poor, is understood to be 
desirous of. leaving the Commons for 
the Senate. There has been talk also 
of the retirement of Hon. Messrs. 
Murphy and Motherwell.

There has been comparatively little 
cabinet reconstruction since the King 
Government came Into power late In 
1t21. The original cabinet consisted of 
the Premier, and Hon. Messrs. Fielding, 
Graham, Murphy, Dandurand, Belaud, 
Qouin, Bureau, Lapoiflte, D. D. Mc
Kenzie, Robb, Lowe, Copp, Kennedy, 
Stewart, Motherwell, Murdock, Sinclair 

and Dr. King.
Of this list all but three are in the 

cabinet to-day. Mr. McKensle was 
appointed to the bench, death removed 
Mr. Kennedy, and Sir Lomer Gouln 
resigned. Sir Tomer's course In leaving 
the Government was attributed In some 
quarters to ill-health, and in others 
to his lack of sympathy with the 
course of the ministry, chiefly in con
nection with the tariff. It was re- 

\r ported some time ago that Hon. Mr. 

Graham would be Canada’s envoy to 
Washington, but the Minister of Rail- 

has declared that he has no

Mr. Chamberlain, the British Ferdgn 

Secretary, says that while Great 

Britain has not yet despatched a note 

to the Russian Government protesting 

against Soviet activities in China, the 

cabinet “reserves full liberty to take 

whatever action It may think ia re

quired.” He was referring to reports 

that Britain might break eff diplo

matic relations with Russia, a course 

which the trend of events in China 

may soon make necessary.

There are many in Great Britain 

who think the Government of Ramsay 

MacDonald was precipitate in recog

nising the Bolshevist regime in Russia. 

Recently the Earl of Birkenhead, Sec

retary of State for India, used some 

very plain language In discussing the 

Soviet Government. “We shall have to 

ask ourselves," he said, “whether we 

are helpless when we And ourselves face 

to face with a country that has diplo

matic representatives In our midst and 

that nevertheless, by confessions of all 
Its own leaders, Is all over the world, 
by restless end subterranean activities, 
seeking no ether purpose then the de
struction of the British Empire.”

That Statement elicited a protest 
from the Soviet Foreign Minister, but‘a 
little later Mr. Chamberlain referred 
to the actions of “anti-British * gents 
of another government” In China and 
said when questioned that he meant 
representatives of Russia. At the time 
Ramsay MacDonald resumed diplo
matic relations with Moscow he issued 
a clear warning which has been dis
regarded. He. said that friendly rela
tions between the two countries could 
not be fully restored until outstanding 
financial questions between them were 
settled and until it was agreed that 
Russian revolutionary propaganda In 
lands under British rule should cease. 
Evidently inch counsel is loot upon 
the directing spirits in Moscow, for 
their agents have been active in severil 
British countries, Including India. The 
Third Internationale ia held responsible 
for ^fomenting trouble against Great 
Britain in Afghanistan, an independent 
states as well as in Egypt. A great 
part of the feellag against the British 
in Chine Is said to he due to the work 
of Bolahevslt emissaries.

Whatever be the Immediate outcome 
of the trouble in China, it is aot un
likely that displemstio relations wild 
Mosiow will be broken off by Great 
Britain because of the conviction that 
the Soviet Government, while Inviting 
foreign investors to send their capital 
to Russia* Is engaged in many parts 
of the world in seeking to bring about 
the overthrew of all civilised rule, and 
Is particularly active in several British 
countries and others in which British 
diplomatic and business interests are 
very great

QUESTION OF MARSH 
CREEK DISCUSSED i

1TORONTO
AMD

MONTREALI Health Board Appoints Mrs. 
Mafic Coleman as New 

Food Inspector.

mance.
Beach, in the small yacht Stingaree, 
accompanied by his wife and a young
ster of five years old, left Toronto re
cently, ostensibly to seek for material 
for a new volume of fiction, which will 
likely be the best seller of the year if 
he succeeds in solving the lost secret 
of Cocos Island—a huge treasure-trove 
for which many adventurers have 
searched In vain..

It Is said to consist of gold orna
ments, specie and gems 
the old Spanish missions which from 
Lima to Frisco had thé reputation of 
containing a fabulous amount of stored 
richest In 1878, Blackwood’s Magazine 
had a a toby, certified to be true by the 
narrator save that names, dates and 
localities had been slightly changed in 
deference to parties then livlqp. Back 
in the sixties, ran the screed, an old 
prospector, No. 13 in the ward of_ a 
Panama hospital, died of fever. A Ur. 
McGill and his assistant (who wrote 
the account), noted the patient myth- 
erlng the formula above stated. They 
searched his trunk and found a rough 
map which Impelled them to scheme 
and fit out an expedition lo the Cocos 
Islands. Small marvel, too; for the 
document mentioned treasure which 
has been estimated at millions of dol
lars. They found the island and also 
the big tree mentioned in the docu
ment, and under Its bark they foti’id a 

bolt to which was attached

SENT UP FOR TRIALthe parish of Lancaster which were 
without sewerage accommodations and 

their sewage into a 
'The suggestion that

era! houses are located. Inspector Jor
dan reported the interruption of flow- 
age, which was causing stagnation, had 
not yet been remedied by the C. N. R., 
whose trestles and other structures in 
the creek bed were said to have a clog
ging effect.

Correspondence was submitted from 
C. N. R. officials at Moncton suggest
ing that the Great Marsh Road Com
mission of Saint John men were delay
ing matters in not reporting to them 
the possible cost of building a parallel 
trench which they claimed would .re
lieve the situation.1 Otherwise, the C. 
N. R. said, a new culvert would cost

tying
Inch.

The outstanding feature of the re
ports submitted at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Sub-District Board of 
Health yesterday afternoon at the 
Health Centre was a table of statis
tics submitted by Sub-District Health 
Officer Dr. William Warwick, showing 
an amazing decline in infectious dis
eases during the first half year the 
years 1921 to 1925, inclusive. The fig
ures are as follows:

were emp 
roadside d 
something be done to drain this flow 

discussed. Commissioner Wigmore 
explained that an act was passed last 
year giving the parishes of Lancaster 
and Simonds the power to - assess for 
the fractional amount of money to 
make up Vie funds required for this 
work.

Boy Goes to Higher Court on 
Charge of Stealing in South 

End Home.
was

looted from

The case against a Juvenile, charged 
with breaking and entering and steal, 
ing from the residence of Horace Hoyh 
Brittain street, on the evening of Join 
21, was continued In the Police Courl 
yesterday afternoon, Scott E. Morrell 
appearing for the defendant.

Horace Hoyt testified that when hi 
returned from church be found thaï 
his house had been entered and $85, 
a pair of cuff links and a cheçk foi 
$10 had been stolen.

Detectives Biddescombe and Kilpat
rick told about plaflhg the boy undei 
arrest and of his making a statement 
The accused took the officers to a yard 
off Carmarthen street where they found 
the stolen check in an ash barrel, and X. 
also found the stolen cuff links in the 
possession of the boy who was wearing 
them in his short cuffs.

The boy was committed for trial

Gets Promotion On
Indian Army Staff

Scarlet Typhoid 
Fever 

. 85 ..........  27
Diphtheria Fever 
.. 101 .
.. 44 ,

Year
1921 ..
1922 .. $800.. 2733

Commissioner Wigmore felt the C. 
N. R. should be pressed for some neces
sary action and suggested that if his 
civic department were to lift the flood 
gates of Marsh Bridge it would serious
ly undermine the C. N. R. tracks. As 
a matter of fact the Government Rail
way was morally obliged to clean up 
this mess. Commissioner Wigmore and 
Dr. L. M. Curren were appointed to 
act for the Health Board in getting 
the matter fixed up as soon as possi
ble.

. 448 SHEDIAC, July 5—Staff Captain 
W. E. H. Talbot, of the Imperial ser
vice, in Toralai, Baluchistan, India, 
has lately been given the position of 
acting brigade major duping the ab
sence from duty of his superior offi
cer for the next three months. Cap
tain Talbot is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Talbot, of Calgary and is well 
known In Shediac, where be lias fre
quently visited his relatives. While 
on a frulough to Canada four years 
ago, Hé spent the summer here at the 
home of his grandmother, the late 
Mrs. D. S. Harper.

371923She’d be so very sorry, though.
You'd call her precious lamb.

And catch her tight against your heart 
And give her bread and Jam.

1924 ............ 65 ............ 85 ............ 10
860131926

TWO-THIRDS DECREASE.

As between the months of June 1924 
and 1925 the following figures indicate 
a much healthier state amongst the 
people of this health district: Scarlet 
fever had 14 cases in 1925 and 5 last 
year; typhoid fever, 1 and 1; measles, 
1 this year and 80 last year; tubercu
losis, 15 and 15. There were no cases 
of diphtheria in the district this year 
but 11 in 1924. This year lias also 
beén free of whooping cough, mumps, 
and infantile paralysis, whilst in 1924 
there were 3, 4 and 1 respectively of 
these ailments. Briefly 1925, for "the 
month of June, has had only 31 cases 
of notifiable diseases in this district, 
against 120 in 1924. Furthermore this 
is Saint John’s second month without 
a diphtheria report.

Upon the report of a leading physi
cian that Food Inspector Mrs. Edmund 
Flewellinfe would probably not he suf
ficiently recovered from her longstand
ing disability to assume her duties for 
several months to come, it was decided 
to"proceed with thfc appointment of an 
inspector for a period of six months. 
There were four applicants for the po
sition, all women. Upon ballot, Mrs. 
Marie Coleman, 378 Union street, was 
elected to the position and will enter 
upon her duties at once.

MARSH ROAD DRAINS.
A report of Inspector L 

Jordan, of tlje Parish or 
brought about an exhaustive discussion 
of the yexed question of drainage in 
the creek waters on the Marsh Road, 
(Rothesay Avenue), particularly in the 
section between the One Mile House 
and Fernhill Cemetery gate where sev-

I think the angel folks won’t mind. 
As she goes walking through.

If she should climb upon a shelf 
And break a star or two.

IN LIGHTER vein
Does It Ever Happen? ■

■“When should you consider a 
man to be of real Importance?”

"When he was equal to hla own 
opinion of himself.”—Korsaren, Oslo.

1

Hi
MUST ICE MILK,

During a discussion of the values of 
pasteurized and certified milk for in
fants as introduced by some city phy
sicians talking with a Health Board 
member, it was brought out in the 
meeting that 60 per cent, of all milk 
used in Saint John is sold through the 
medium of shops. Samples of milk 
from many of these places of business 
where milk is not properly iced, have 
shown a mttch

Shicopper
fibres of hemp, the remnant of a mea
suring line which had been used to 
fix a spot for the cache. But they never 
found the precious stuff itself, although, 
like Crusoe, one of the party discovered 
the imprint of a large human foot. 
They searched, poked and dug in every 
direction without success, and finally 

the adventure, intending to

On That Slow Train.
A man was riding on a train of a 

jerkwater railroad : In the presence of 
the conductor, he kept saying mean 
things about the train. Finally the con
ductor lost patience and yelled out. 
"Why don’t you get off and walk?”

“I would, but, you see. the folks at my 
destination are not expecting me until 
the train arrives,” said the passenger. 
—Atchison Globe.

ways
intention of accepting that appoint
ment, and it is inferred that it is his 
intention to remain in the Government. 

Rumor continues to associate the
4

give up
resume It gome other day. The thing 
that puzzled them 
that on the 17tn 
the shadow of the big tree wodld fall 
towards the treasure, which was buried 
“not more than three feet deep.” But 
the name of the exact month was worn 
or torn from the map, and this fact 
nonplussed their efforts. • The island 
kept and still keeps its secret,- yet from 
that day to this at various times the 
island has been searched over again 
and again" and many expeditions have 
been organized to secure the grand 
prize. It may some day come to light, 
and again, the unearned increment may 
have been disposed of. Mr. Beach is one 
amongst many who have elected to try 
their luck, and whether he atrlkes on 
the dazzling fortune or no, he deserves 
all the joy of his romantic trip.

higher bacteria count 
than the milk privately delivered. 
Under the strict food inspection this 
summer the iclpg of/milk will be rigor
ously insisted upon and as an outcome 
of Dr. T. Fred Johnston’s report on 
the condition of the milk car from 
Saint John and Kings counties, the 
Health Board will seek to have that 
railway carrier thoroughly cleaned 
daily.

name of. Premier Dunning of Sas
katchewan with federal office, and 
there is little doubt that it is the 
desire at the Ottawa ministry to enlist 
his services, but Mr. Dunning, with a 
strong mSjority at his back In the

result

was the statement 
of a certain month

wiWhen To Begin.
‘Sometimes you have to knock a man 

tinconscious to keep him quiet, eo that 
him from drowning.”

"Yes,” replied the abrupt person, 
"and the time to do it is when he first 
begins to rock the boat.”

Sir James Taggart Js still busy tell
ing funny stories about his fellow cotin- 
try men.

One of hie latest concerns an old Scot, 
who was taking hla first trip acrAs 
the Atlantic. In the smokli* ‘room he

J
Saskatchewan Legislature as a 
of the recent elections, is said to pre
fer the provincial field. It is taken 
for,granted la Ottawa that there may 
be extensive cabinet changea within 
the next few weeks, If It la decided to 
bring on the elections in October.

you can save V-

\ANTI-T. B. FIGURES-
Nurse Alice P. Hegan, in charge of 

the dispensary of the Saint John Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis, reported a total of 349 cases 
under care. Of these 24 were new cases 
and nine re-admissions. Cases dis
charged were 28; discharged from the 
County Hospital, four, and as non- 
tuberculous, 17. One patient died. 
There were 11 clinics with an attend
ance of 69 patients. Seven cases re
ceived milk, six received medicine, 20 
were X-rayed, 33 were fleuroscoped and 
visits of nurses amounted to 492 dur
ing the month of June, 16 of which 
visits hadLyto do with contacts.

Where Quality 
is Essential!

Z"\NE of the most important 
Vz things in a pumping sta-

eBaron B. 
Simonds,

-NOT FOR SALE. converzatloll with anothergot into 
,traveler.

“And tae 
long?” the Scot inquired.

“Gee,” was the nasal response, “1 
I belong to the greater and dand- 

The country

w *
Congressman Hamilton Fish, one of 

the New York member* of the House 
of Representative*, still clings to the 
delusion that the United State* can 
tnyr the West Indie*. He Is one of 
those who seems unable to understand 
that neither Great Britain nor other 
European countries regard the territory 
ever whleh their flags fly as available 
for purchase by the United States 
merely because that nation has the 
money and Is in the market.

Mr. Fish recently addressed a meet
ing of Spanish War Veterans in his 
state, and in the course of his speech 
he told them that their country was 
constantly threatened because of the 
lack of protection for the Panama 
canal.
States should do at this time," he said 
to them, “Is to buy all the islands 
owned v by European nations In the 
Caribbean Sea." 
this kind presents no difficulties to 
men like Mr. Fish. “It is a very easy

what country do you be- tion is the valve. By valves the 
water we drink is directed into 
the pipes at the will of the engineer. 
Dependable, trouble-proof valvej 
are vital to good water service. 
Jenkins Valve*—recognized aa the stan
dard of quality the world over by the name 
“JENKINS” within the Diamond Trade 
Mark—give complete control of whatever 
passes through them, whether it be water, 
steam, gas or chemicals.
They are made in types and sizes for 
practically all purposes. And every Jenkins 
Valve has the extra weight and uniform 
strength that guarantee satisfying service 
year after year.
Made by skilled hands to serve faithfully in 
pumping station, boiler room, cold storage 
plant, mine, factory, office building or pri
vate home. Gladly specified by architects 
and engineers. Obtainable everywhere.

/
The Wonders of Telephotography.

(Toronto Star.)
The transmission of photographs 

over a
just one more new wonder of a won
der-packed age. The Star’s pictures 
of the Santa Barbara disaster, trans
mitted in that way, were remarkable 
for thdr perfection of detail and were 
the subject of widespread comment. '

Pictures can now be sent across the 
continent almost as rapidly as news. 
Photographs of a football game were 
recently sent from I .os Angeles to 
New York and Chicago simultaneously 
in twenty minutes over Western Union 
wires. The distance is 3,444 miles. 
Under ordinary circumstances a large 
picture can be sent in an hour and 
twenty minutes.

The picture has first to be printed 
upon a metal plate, which is placed on 
the cylinder of a machine which is not 
so heavy as a typewriter and some
what resembles a phonograph in ap
pearance. Electrically governed and 
synchronised with similar machines at 
different stations, the cylinder is made 
to revolve as a needle traces over the

Yv
guess
lest country on earth, 
where all the men are brave and all the 

beautiful.”
Are relatives 
coining to 
CANADA?

\
telephone or telegraph wire is tSwomen are

“Aye,” interposed the Scot as the 
other paused for breath. “So do L But, 
mon, teH me ye seem to have lost your 
accent.”

BABIES WELL WATCHED.
Ir. the Infant Welfare Department of 

the Health Centre, Supervisor Miss H. 
B. McKay, of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, reported 337 little ones under 
tare, 73 of whom were newly added 
during the month of June; 441 visits 
had been made to homes; 372 on health ; 
matters; 78 of an advisory character; j 
23 concerning birth certificates; three i 
as to deaths, and two about milk tic- j 
kets. The clinics in the Health Centre, 
North End and West End were busy 
during the month and five kindergarten 
schools, with the total of 134 children, 
had been visited regularly. /

>

DBS MOINES, July 7.—A store
keeper here still has the first dime 
which went into his cash till when he 
opened his store 36 years ago.

If so, you will find it advan
tageous to buy White Star- 
Dominion prepaid passages. 
Every possible facility is 
offered to those coming to 
Canada to make the voyage 
comfortable, easy and pleas
ant. White Star - Dominion 
service begins before they 
embark and continues until 
their destination is reached.
Sellings every Saturday. A White 
Star - Dominion travel expert will 
gladly call and help you make all 
arrangements.
Call, 'phone or write 

Nagle A Wigmore, Saint

t]

Sore Eyes A
ENKINS

RK

The Lend on Dally New* objects to 
President Coolidge’s Fourth of July 
speech In which he made reference to 
European condition*, saying that it 
contained merely ^exasperating .plati
tudes." In other quarters Mr. Coolidge’s 
reference to European affairs has been 
Interpreted as giving support to the 
security pact which the British Gov
ernment Is now negotiating.

• e

“What we of these United If your eyes or lids are sore; if they Itch, burn or fee-dry jjf» vision* JENKINS BROS.,LIMITED 
103 St. RemiSt., Montreal, Can.

blurred, your ey 
obliged to wear 
glasses, go to any 
druggist and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto 
tablets. Dissolve one 
In a fourth of a of water and 

the eyes as Sound 
eye*

BACK YARD CLEAN-UP. Identifying genuine 
Jenkins Valves, the 
world's standard of 
quality and service.-

Sanitary Inspector C. Hayden Kelly 
reported that lie had made a successful 
clean-up of hack yards, alleys and all 
unsightly places in Moore street, Rock
land Road, Millidge, Harris, First, Kit
chener, Barker, Ann and Sheriff streets. 
In his extra duties as temporary food 
inspector he warned dealers against ex
posing fruit to the dust of the streets' 
and also inspected restaurantsVn King 
Square, in Charlotte, Union, Germain, ■ 
Mill and Sydney streets.

We welcome inquiries from home 
owners, builders, manufacturers and all 
others interested. Catalogue No. 9D 
describing complete line will be sent free 
on request.

A little matter of John
or local ft.R. 

or S.S. Agent»
largest steamers 

from Montreal

\ jK 21
glass
Bathe 
directed, 
comfortable 
and Improved eye
sight will make the 
world look brighter.

Note. Doctors eày Bon-Optd etrmxthens eyesightterfiM bssr.
money-back guarantee.

thing to do,” he assured his audience, 
“tequirlng only the cancellation of a 
portion of the war debts due us from 
other nations. It Is necessary to per 
made European powers to leave us the

Always maffod wiAtlw’Diamond*

enkinsValves
f SINCE ISM

t/apy *
The India treaty contains a

provision that West India products,whole hemisphere; otherwise there 
Will always be the dagger at our throat to enjoy the new preferential rates, 
in the exposed position of the Panama | must enter Canada direct through its

own seaports. Aa It is expected that 
both Import* and exports will be 
materially increased under the new 
arrangement Maritime parts should 
enjoy considerably more business after 
the improved steamship service has 
been organized.

12A LANCASTER DIFFICULTY.1
Dr. Warwick brought up the matter ; 

of houses on the Sand Cove Road incanal "
“The whole hemisphere,” Is a rather 

large order. To do Mr. Flah justice 
he seems scarcely to have been aware 
of all that the whole hemisphere 
includes. He went on to say that if 
the United States bought the island* 
he would not ask that It rule them, 
but pnly that it have “paternal protec
tion over them."

Soon after the war there was some 
loose talk In the United States about 
purchasing the West Indies. It was 
wholly unofficial, and It created some 
amusement In Great Britain. Mr. Fish 
should realize that the question of 
acquiring any of the islands is by no 
means so simple as he describes it. So 
far as the British possessions are con
cerned, Mr. Fish should know that 
Great Britain is not in the habit of 
bartering away Imperial territory, and 
thgt the people who live under the flag 

,-wjgrt not bought and sold as so much 
merchandise. There Is also another 
consideration which would have ap
pealed to Mr. Fish were he more con
cerned with international proprieties, 
and it k that Great Britain la paying 
Its war debt to the United State» and 
that it* example in that respect I» being 
herd up to other countries to-day by his 
government as one worthy of emulation.

?

BRITISH CONSOL
SMOKING TOBACCO

S& fcea&Jt /O'*

*rt ômadw ■

M/MONTREAi? ° ALSO IN Yt LB. TINS 65*

• * *

The Railway Commission is to make 
public to-morrow or next day the 
policy to be adopted in striving to 
effect equalization of freight rates. It 
is announced also that the Commission 
will tour Canada In September, taking 
evidence to prepare for the working 
out of a flew rate structure. It evi
dently will be advisable that the 
Maritime Province case shall be pre
pared carefully in advance of the 
autumn sessions of the Commission. 
That body k to consider, among other 
tilings, measures whereby a greater 
proportion of Canadian trslffic can be 
handled through Canadian ports.

• * •
A correspondent who coyly asks that 

hia name be withheld makes some re
flections upon the character of the 
weather in this vicinity. One Is some
what at a lose to know just what he 
means, but perhaps, at a guess, he 
refers to the slight mist which has 
been perceptible on more than one 
occasion of lato. Old residents who 
have noted this condition say that 
infrequently a slight heeiness, somtimes 
accompanied by moisture, drifts over 
from the Nova Scotia coast; bat they 
give a assurance that this Is unusual 
and that the castoinary sunshine will 
be on hand directly there k a shift in 
the wind. This is undoubtedly the 
right view-

Made l y Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coat.

Cooking Experts 
Prove Hydro Less

/am Yairy
z
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totk *.ï
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Elaborate meals for six people over the full week 
cost but 66c. in electricity according to the laboratory 
tests made by the Goodhousekeeping Institute. The cost 
they put down is at 3c. per kilowatt hour or 99c. total— 
but Hydro cooking costs are 2c., which makes the dif
ference.
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Get Ready Preserving TimeThey find 3c. electricity equal to dollar a thousand 
feet of gas. But Saint John has $2.25 gas, so it works 
out that Hydro cooking is below one third the cost of 
Saint John gas cooking. The luxury of an Electric Range 
turns out to be the greatest of economies.

Choose Hydro Ranges as low as $10 down and $6.50 
for 1 0 months. Witing included.

Look Under the Rug For
Sweep a rug with a broom, dirt re

mains underneath the rug.
Clean a rug with an Electric Clean

er and with proper^operation, no dirt 
Is left. Dirt ia loosened and forced by 
suction into the container- Nothing 
is left to sift through the rug and grind 
away its tore.

We sell VACUUM CLEANERS 
complete with attachments for $45.00.

“Electrically at Your Service”

With strawberry season starts preserving time, when, to assure success, you 
should have, right at hand, everything you need, including

F RESERVING KETTLES
of SMP Enameled Ware, Aluminum or tin. Also measures, Mixing Spoon*, 

Strainers, Scales and Jelly Bags, which you’ll find in the Household DepartmentYour HydroThe C. N. R.'a latest survey of tbr 
Western crops indicates that the out
look if better at this time than for 
many yeeie past. To-day’» prospects 
warrant the belief that an abundant 
harvest and good price, will five an 
Impetus to the business of the whole 
country,

of

The Webb Hectric Co. CANTERBURY STREET 

(Moffats, McClarys and Hotpoints) EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
91 GERMAIN ST.

'Phone M. 2152 
Residence 'Phone M. 4094

'PHONE MAIN 191025 GERMAIN STRET.
I
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‘ The Evening Tlmea-Ster printed at 16-27 Cantaenury street every even. 
Ing jSunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. O. McKenna,
Tr*T»l»phona—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main *417.

Subscription Price—By mail par year, In Canada, 45.00; United States, 44.00; 
by carrier par year, 44.00.

Th* Evening Time».Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper
In the Maritime Provinces. __ __

Advertising Representative*:—New York, Ingraham-Powers. Inc., 460 Mad- 
■leen Avè-l Chicago, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 19 Seuth La Sail»-Street.

Teh Audit Bureau ef Circulation audita the simulation ef The Evening 
Tlmea-Ster. .
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OVER SHE GOES The funeral will be held Thursday 
morning from his dadghter’s residence 
to St Joachtn’s church, Silver Fells, 
for requiem high mass.

George B, Parker.
George E. Parker died at Public

Landing on Saturday after a lingering 
Illness. He Is survived by three sisters, 
Mr». James Nichols, Mrs. Fred Me» 
Auley and Mrs. James Mo wry, all of 
this city, end one brother, Thomas, at 
home. The funeral was held en Mon
day In St Peter's church, Publie Lead
ing, and Interment was made at Bet- 
yea’s Point in the family lot Mr. 
Parker bad lived all his Ufa et Publie 
Landing and was much respected-

S*m? r » scans to camp$
E \ « jLt

Trinity and Mission Lada Awi 
Thursday; Trinity Cal* 

Tuesday»

The case of Arthur Higgs, reported 
by Constable Hatt on the charge of 
exceeding the speed limit oa union 
street, at the Junction of Waterloo, and 
causing a collision with a oar driven 
by Miss Margaret Johnson, City Road, 
was taken up, J. McM. Trueman ap
pearing for the defendant Mr. Higgs 
pleaded not guilty end stated the* he 
was net going any faster than eight or 
ten talks an hour, that he was driving 
on the right side of the road and had 
to swerve out to prevent the Johnson 
automobile from naming into him, fur
ther that Miss Johnson acknowledged 
that she was in the wrong and bad 
paid for the damage to his car. Mrs. 
Higgs, "Who wee in the ear with her 
husband at the time of the collision, 
corroborated the evidence Of the de
fendant At the request ef the officer 
the ease wee adjourned until Wednes
day afternoon at MO o'clock to hear 
further witnesses to be summoned by 
the officer.

’ w.■ G. R. Bennett
Mrs. Thornes P. Jordan, of Loch 

Lomond, has received a message from 
Brooklyn, N. Y., announcing the death 
of her aon-ln-law, G. R. Bennett, on 
June 24- He leaves his wife, who was 
formerly Miss Alice Manon Jordan.

Mrs, D. MacEachem
The death occurred recently at Chip- 

man of Mrs. Donald MacEachern. Al
though she had been 111 for months, 
the end came with suddenness. Before 
her marriage Mrs. MacEachern was 
Miss Isabel Wheaton. She was a 
school teacher, and for twenty-one 
yearn served In that profession in Kent 
county. She was 86 years old. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. A. Sutherland. Interment was 
made at Red Bank cemetery. Two 
brothers and one sister survive, as well 
SS her Sorrowing husband.

John Murray
The death occurred at the residence 

of his daughter, Mrs. W. R. McDonald, 
Eastmount, Rothesay Avenue, yester
day of John Murray, an old and re
spected cititen of Saint John and a 
former employe of the C. N. R. Be
sides his daughter, Mrs. McDonald, the 
late Mr. Murray leaves to mourn two 
sisters, Mrs. Theresa Power, Oakland, 
California, and Mrs. Elisabeth Mouil
lerai, Newark, New Jersey.

Commonwealth Challenges 
Right of French to Admin» 

later Adelieland
IS .

!
1

The Trinity Church Bey Sea 
Troop, in charge of Scoutmaster C 
Upham, accompanied by mem ben i 
the Mission Church Troopt Will lew 
Thursday morning for M atom's Seed 
Long Island, on the Keanebdeoas 
River, to spend 13 days under den vs 
On Tuesday next, they will be Joint 
by several Wolf Cubs of the Trinll 
Church Troop under the leedmhtp i 
Ronald Pettison. Clarence Hoyt, i 
the Mission Church, wOl died act t 
one of the camp officers.

The days at camp wtB be spent In ti < 
usual Scout activities. The bays wt 
be Instructed in camp craft, ploneeriq 
woodcraft, cooking, swimming 
other thin*. At night council flit 
will be held and the SooutS Will pari 
dipate in sing-songs. Boating ee ti 
KennebeedaeU will be enjoyed. TI 
damp officers ans not taking a cos 
along with them as they aspect I 
teaeh the dullnary art to the fleouts as 
bare, the hoys prepare the meals.

Hwd of Baggage Depart-
Â

SYDNEY, July 7.—Australia Is be
ginning to Interest herself In the Ant
arctic in much the same way as Canada 
is taking thought about her Arctic pos
sessions. The Australian National Re
search Council has sent a deputation to 
Premier Bruce urging him to challenge 
the French claim to administer Adelie 
Land in the Antarctic, and to seek 
sanction for Adstralla to administer the 
territory between 60 deg. and 106 deg. 
east longitude.

The depuUtalon stated that the ac
tion of Frame was doubtless prompted 
by the success of the whaling and seal
ing industry and not by geographical 
Justification.

Premier Bruce 
not the slightest Intention of allowing 
Australian claims bssed upon explora
tion work to be overlooked. The mat
ter has been taken up With the British 
Government and Australian claims are 
being pressed strongly.

W. R Howard

fa
Fish Agreement Is 

Made at Woodstock*

MONTREAL, July 6-Three Im
portant changes In the executive staff 

L W thé Canadian Pacific Railway war# 
•tiSMSMS today. J. O. Apps, head of 
0* baggage and mail service of the 

general executive 
the late W. B. 

StigeOsaisral A da». Pan*, 
JfcSO* ll appointed chief of the In- 
Wlftigntion Department at the Railway 
(ML It Oaffioux. who baa been act- 
faf chM at that department since the 
death of R. G Chamberlain, is ap- 
Jpolnted assistant chief.

Oanaral Stoat la U yea* riff, He 
graduated from Ottawa University 
fit* Royal MOtory Offikgfc Geaetted 
ffitiiHmnnt et tira Royal Canadian 
Artillery I» lMffTlie attotoad Ma «a- 
{faHr and passed the staff oolkga in 

OUtaae tira «wthwak 3;the
îÜrânsa D, aÎToTS 

A. A. and M, O. Ha waa «soda a 
Kifaniln gnimnl m ms. He ww 
faattismd ri* Sara tu dranaflshea and 
waa a wearied thé D. S "0. He was 

toe^M. O. and the Legion
"in Igtin was bans W years 

Tara, CMU H# graduated from 
States adheals and waa first enrolled in

WOODSTOCK, July 8—Reprraenta- 
tiras ef the Canadian and United States 
Governments met hare Friday to dls- 
enss matters In connection with the 
fishery righto on the Medûsnakik 
Jtifer-

The following agreement was madwi 
Canada Is to place a suitable fishway 
at tile dam In Woodstock and place 
100,000 fry in Marvin Brook yearly 
(the first 100,000 were placed by Paul 
Paren last week)) the United State# 
will put In a fishway at Haul ton dam, 
place 100,000 Atlantic Salmon fry In 
that neighborhood every year ana see 
that there will be no pollution of the 
waters on either branch of the Med- 
uxnaldk In the State of Maine.

1 as

’.to
replied that he hadig ’PRENTICE BOYS

The regular meeting of the Union 
Jack Lodge, No.. >5. P. A P. B., Wad 

in their hall last evening with 
w. H. Price, right worthy grand mas
ter. presiding. Several grand lodge 
members were present, also members 
of GHbeon Lodge, No. 17, and King 
Edward Lodge. No. 10. Considerable 
business we# transacted and definite 
plana made for the advaneement and 
enlargement of the order,

held

GAINED BIFORS DEATH
BELGRADE, July L-A man noms 

Simon NagUc, eentenoed to hang ft 
the murder of hie wife, gained i 
pounds during the sfct months he wt 
In prison.

SAXES INVADE ENGLAND
LONDON, July 7,-Orohestras 1« 

the leading vaudeville houses are to be 
equipped with saxophones. The saxo
phone la rather rare In England.Deborah Humehrsys, 14, oleering the hurdle, at the eeelely horse shew 

held at Westchester, N . V.
-SSSa

"The Wrwefc ef the Ooeen King."

(By A. Gordon Taylor, a High School 
Pupil)

In the fair old efty ef Quabeo,
Along St Lawrence side,

Ae the river washed upon its beaks, 
Weil worn by time and tide.

The lights of Chateau Froatenae 
Biased out beneath the moon.

While all along the waterfront 
Was clothed la deepest gloom.

And when the aews was flashed around, 
The ball-room oeaeed to ring;

For nine brave men had loot their lives 
Off the tugboat "Oeeae King."

Rammed by the Hner "Marloob,"
No chance had they to 

Their lives. A# efforts were ae naught, 
Theirs was a watery grava

And from one common port had corns 
Three of these who had gone;

Queen city of the Maritimes,
The famed port of Saint John.

Rescue craft, large and small, rushed 
out

To try to ear# their lives ;
But alas I It waa at no avail.

They're trapped, like bee» in hives.

Till the early hours of morning 
Many. Watching, line the shore.

For the bodies of those whose spirits 
Were released through Death's dread 

door.

Let os hope they re* In Heaven,
With their Heavenly Father, kind,

And may those watchers en the shore 
Their to-fated bodies find.

'Twee a sacrifice heroic,
Let it through our annal» ring.

When Saint John lost her three brave
eons

In the wreck of the "Ocean King.»’

Sam”6* ^2*55*,m*! Close 5.55 p.m.s Friday 9.55 p.m.$

Big Special Purchase Sale 
Of Brand New Summer Dresses

Now Going On

*

age lu
United

V
EDINBURGH. July 7—A tonner 

near here anticea that one rgg under a 
ten wouldn’t batch. Hie chlvhen 
bouse was near a golf course, and when 
the other eggs hatched ho found (he 
to) tx(b«a sitting

PARIS, July 7—An acrobat here fell 
faWflr fee* in performing a dtiBetit 

•ahuri. His skull wee fractured cad 
•id was tales to a hospital- A lonely 
on woman read the story, went to the 
heflTXal and Identified him as her son» 
fladi hellered the other had been dead 
tor IB years.

BELFAST, Ireland, July 7—A swan 
hrdee a wing during a storm here, A 
rargeon administered an snestobetic, 
amputated the wing) bound up the 
Weufcd, and the bird made a good re
covery,

, LONDON, July 7—The time to not

»
the s write ef the Canadian Pacific 
Railway whan he wag 11» He pro- 
arretted raptfiy and becametsrfflîtrxs
tosHM* W maH

general
thirteen4L on a golf ball tot
tt toe 

services, -*>
Mr. Oafllsf was be* In Montera)

|« 1866 «fid wig educated in Mon
treal, BflrinlM ae a messenger bar fcTtiie OrSa^uejl railroad fa 1902, 
Re held Sttoceesive writione With that 
Mad 161» when he Joined the
it*» rffae lew "Chief" Chamberlain 

lnvWtigBtov. When the tetter died 
1636, Mh Ceffleos wee made acting 

■Me# eg toe Ul«ft%ation department, 
* ** ‘ the department

*e

This is a Big Special Lot of Dresses We Have Just Received. Newest styles, 
newest fabrics, newest colors and marked at prices that bring them within reach 
or practically every purse.

zj
as

itin 1

July is the month when it's very nice to have a 
wardrobe full of lovely summery frocks and, for
tunately this sale will allow you to have them at 
a very small expenditure. Linens, Voiles, All- 
overs and Printed Silk Crepes are all included. 
You’ll find among them the new jabot effects, 
long ties, flaring flounces and dainty hand-drawn 
patterns.

The following lists will give you some idea of 
the values you can expect to find:

und baa
ever

PLANS TO OUTDO
WEB AND LEOPOLD SJSSSSSS

V v

tr-ted carting station, Marconi, the 
wtodeas expert, predicts,

ROSCOE, Calif., July 7—Blue roses 
are in bloom at the ranch of Alma 
Johnston near here. The hush with 
the strange roses produced ordinary 
ones last year.

•1 .V?
Dwbmde $60,000 From 

rttofcraid of Worn*. Said to 
bo Kidnapped.

V
At $10.75
Handsome all- 

over embroidered 

drawee In combi

nation» ef black 

and white, peach 

and white, blue 

end white» etc., 

as well as pretty 

reside greens, 

mauves, etc.

t
.1 NOTE: We have all_ SAM FRANCISCO, July 7-Blk.s 
toalsow, M yeua aid, » senior at tie 
Etoèirity et CMffomla, told Me 
faetiMMfa* ele ratted oa him at toe 
fifar prism» that he wae responsible for 

attorns*, made to obtain flflROOO 
i Daniel C. J adding, mining oper- 

y, Sfa tedetoe thlrat that Mrs. Jaflk-

' Mai suite» toe police raid.
i demand tor Hofioo was received 

at Ml. JoMtoft offices after Mrs. 
gackUaa haâ be* called by telephone 
and trie tiw» bar sister, Mrs. Rudolph 
eprockakL had be* «eriowly injured 
|n ea âWflflBt la San Mateo County.

Mr. Jatidteg notified the 
the demand was received.
Jaekliag arrived at San Mates she 
learned her sifter Was fiot injured. 
Baker was arrested in a taxicab near 
MiUbrue, at the print wbete toe tan- 
.gom rawtt en» to be detivaeed by

After hi» am* toe student Said he 
tueelveC w orders to participate 

in the plot 2mm a aystertous Cldncsa 
but later he raid the scheme had been 
conducted by himself end a friend 
Whose naa* he gave as George Beearan. 
The latbsr is bring sought Bremen, 
Baker asserted, out the telephone wires 
to the ejpFWketi* home in Hillsborough 
as part of the plot 

, “Bceman end I had been studying 
criminology together," Baker said. "We 

•- followed every step of the Loeb-Lco- 
pold «Me la Cbtaflgo. 
bitiae to plan «nd execute a more per- 
feet crime than theirs and when Bee- 

/ man suggested that we put our studies 
Into exaeati* 1 readily as seated,"

kt

MORE POLICEMEN 
IN #WlfREA‘L

sizes from 16 misses' to 

44 in. (women's) in these 

assortments. Dresses il

lustrated are not repro

ductions, although «ale 

dresses are equally smart.

an
Gets Five Year» For

Post Office Theft» i
kidnapped from her Force About 300 Men Stronger 

Than Last Year, Says Aid.
/ Desroches.

The NEWCASTLE, July «-Five years 
In Dorchester penitentiary was the sen
tence imposed today upon Richard 
Arbeau when convicted before Magis
trate A. 6. Demers of stealing from 
the-post office at Bllssfleld. From the 
evidence adduced, It developed that 
Arbeau had been sdspected of stealing 
from the office over a considerable 
period and the testimony given at the 
hearing today, the magistrate said, Jus
tified him in finding the accused guilty 
and Imposing the penalty.______  ,

At $7.75
All Over Embroidered Linens 

and Combinations of voile and 
linen, in a wide range of fashion
able colors including blues, tana, 
rose, grey, oyster, mauve, peach 
and others. Styles are very smart 
and there are sizes for misses 
and women.

MONTREAL, July 7.—One of the 
recommendations of Mr. Justice Co
derre, who presided at the recent police 
investigation, was that the numerical 
strength of the Montreal police force 
should be increased. Aid. Desroches, 
who Is a member of the Executive Com- 
the police force is about 300 men 
mittee, stated that at the present time 
stronger than it was at this date last 
year. The police force Is costing the 
city of Montreal $2,500,000 a year to 
maintain.

Aid. Desroches further stated that 
since the beginning of the year the city 
authorities had engaged 180 new .police
men, and that they Intended to take 
on another 40 or B0 men before the 
close of the year. As it costs the city 
about $2,000 a year for the maintenance 
of each constable, if in all 200 men 
are added to the police force this year 
that would mean an outlay of about 
$400,000 in 12 months.

It was' ascertained yesterday at po
lice headquarters that the present 
strength Of the police force all told is 
1,160 men, consisting of 89 detectives, 
143 officers, and 978 constables.

«V
m

police when 
Wk* Mrs.

9 \ At $9.76
PRINTED SILK CREPES

.Represent SackviUe
At Economic Meet

bad At $8.75HAt $5.75 14 /

4 Very dainty Frocks in em
broidered Voiles with and with
out flaring flounces. Colors com
prise pink, green, mauvé, etc., 
with trimmings of contrasting 
shades.

f <Colored Linen Frocks in pretty 
shades of fawn, burgundy and green. 
Hand embroidered in contrasting color. 
A very limited quanity—a very special 
value.

SACKVILLE, July 6—At » meet
ing of the executive of the Board of 
Trade Friday evening, Dr. H. Wigle, 
C. C. Avard and E. R. Richard were 
appointed delegates to attend a Mari
time conference of the Boards of Trade 
and other societies to be held in Monc
ton Wednesday, July 15, to consider a 
national economic policy which will be 
fair to the Maritime Provinces and 
which the rest of the country might 
fairly be asked to approve.

4 Almost too good to be true; 
but here they are in styles and 
colors you are bound to admire. 
Among them the new bubble 
spots as well as blocked patterns. 
Such smart color combinations 
as green and black, navy and 

iveri fawn, black and white, pastel 
blues and variegated effects with 
touches of red. Not a great 
many, but every dress a genuine 
bargain.

4

s
At $9.50It was our am-

At $6.75
'''-/ Voile Dresses in an array of 

colors and styles too numerous 
to tell about here. Many of the 
models are delightfully youth
ful, others are made along more 
matronly lines, conservative, but 
always smart.

(Sale in Costume Dept.,
2nd floor.)

I*An assortment of Rayon crepes and 
voiles in grey, black and white, and at
tractive soft colored darker stripes.

CARS IN COLLISION
Provincial Constable Hobart Craw

ford reporteepyssterday that he had in
vestigated an automobile collision 
which occurred near Reed's Point 
early Sunday morning, but had decided 
to take no action in regard to it, leav
ing the question of damages to the 
parties involved. One car was owned 
by a man named Daniels, of Ellsworth, 
M :., and the other was the property 
o,‘ a Mr. Prince, of Hampton.

*M

Peppall Remanded For 
Week On Six Charges !

TORONTO, July 6—Andrew H. 
Pepall was granted a week’s remand 
when he appeared in police court this 
afternoon, following his return from 

•tmr wiafrtieim July 7. Los Angeles, California.ftSî: Speed. Sà. N'ileoT'from Not- S1.x charSes °{ the», bribery and re-
^_____ sk. cciving, involving $381,000 belonging to

InS&Il8, the Ontario treasury, were read to him.
rc®*3wtoS-«mR ®»nd a&Sîfat?0riT9 The <luestlon ot baiI was taken to Hon. 
ItoMttrtMX from Wilson's Beaoh.’: ni W. F. Niekle, Attorney General ot 
■ch^Faariet. 7, Beyite, from East port. Ontario, for his decision.

Cleared.

V VFORT OF »AIWt JOHN. 

Arrived. /
r-

Very Late Arrivals In Wool 
Dress FabricsARTICLES FOUND.

The police report finding the fol
lowing articles which can be recov
ered on the owners applying at Po
lice Headquarters: 
gloves, Somerset street; initial bar 
pin, Duke street; ladles’ hand bag, 
King Square; prayer beads in case, 
Pitt street; small umbrella. King 
Square; prayer beads, Union street; 
bill folder and contents, North side 
of King Square; string of beads, five 
keys, on City Road.

«

The last few weeks have brought several very at
tractive new materials to our drees goods depart
ment. Prices are very attractive too—and choos
ing is now at its best.
Crepe Baronet in silk and wool. You may choose 

from peach, sand, reindeer, French blue and 
henna. 43 in. wide. Very special price. $2.40 yd.

Checked Homespun very similar to hand made 
weaves. In new colors such as rust, tomato, pow
der blue, sand and almond green. 56 in. wide.

$2.25 yd
Checked Charmeen in sand, light grey, reindeer, 

brown and black. 56 in. wide. $3.50 yd.

Pair ladles’* tw.fSfVS \
. a<8> ®5>,I7 F. 1 for New TOÀ,
garante...
*oyn«v tor Eqatport.

tailed.

Philip Rathbone Is
Divorced By WifeNorthern, tie, Ward.

Empress, «it, m*o-
•chr. Patriot, 7,A LONDON, July 7—Ethel Marian 

Rathbone obtained a divorce Monday 
from Philip St. John Basil Rathbone, 
the actor, who recently was playing 
under Frohman direction in New 
York.

Mrs. Rathbone alleged misconduct 
with an unnamed woman at a Lon
don. hotel. Rathbone played in Lon
don in 1923.

____  __ Monday, July «.
BUrm Prtooa Arthur, 923, McKinnon,

tor Boston.
SACKVILLE GIRL GRADUATES.7for

SACKVILLE, July A—Miss Lena 
Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Carter, of Sackville, was among the 
graduates of St. Boniface nursing 
school, Winnipeg, at the commence
ment exercises held recently. Miss 
Carter was also awarded a medal for 
surgical nursing.

„„ _ marine notes.
The steamer Blaltooim 

morales in ballast from < 
refined sugar for London 
K. porta.

S. s. Speed arrived this morning from 
Norfolk with a cargo of coal.

The attaraUd docked early this morn
ing at tha refinery to commence dis
charging raw sugar. She will probably MONTREAL, July 6—Montreal’s 10
Bay. Newfoundland where ehewlutt veteranf, "'ga,n‘za^ni; ,nin= 
iron ere for Baltimore. whom are united In the Dominion Vet-

Th# Holmia reported this morning that erans’ Alliance, all will become raem- 
she would arrive tomorrow from Puerto here of the proposed Canadian Legion, 
fo«f feWy. * f°r th* established by amalgamation or affilia

tion, S. D. Cunningham, secretary of 
the Quebec Council Alliance, states to
day, He says all are sympathetic to 
the legion and five have already joined 
with it. These are fotlr branches of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association, 
and the Tuberculosis Veterans’ Asso
ciation,

SALES STILL GOING ONarrived this 
Cardiff to load 

and other U. Montreal Vets Back 
New Organization Oriental Rug Sale Summer Coat Sale

An opportunity to secure 
one of tbs finest coat models 
of the summer season at very 
small cost. Included in the 
sale are many novelties and 
French models.

Prices range from $14.75 
to $37.75.

(Costumes, 2nd floor. )

July Millinery Sale
navy,

Flannels in plaids and stripes. All wool—somfl 
with silk stripes. $2.35, $2.40, $2.50 yd.
Also many new weaves in Tweed Coatiriga, Suit

ings and Dress Fabrics. We would like you to see 
these new lines. We feel sure you will thoroughly 
appreciate them.

Offering every Oriental 
Rug In our fine stocks at 
prices greatly below regular. 
An opportunity to save any
where from $20 to $125 on 
the rug you purchase.

(Germain street entrance.)

Featuring Untrimmed and 
Ready-to-wear Hats in the 
season's newest and best 
styles, color» and fabrics at 
two remarkably low prices. 
While they last, $1 and £2 
each.

BISHOP RICHARDSON IN UPHAM
UPHAM, July 6—Bishop Richard

son, of Fredericton, paid a visit to the 
parish of Upham and Hammond Sun
day and preached at St. Peter’s churoh, 
Upham, Hammond Vale and St. Bar
nabas church, Barneavllle. There were 
good congregations at all the service», 
also a large number of oommünleants 
at the morning service. Rev. E. C, 
Budd, rector, read the prayers,

The schooner M. J. Taylor le awaiting 
favorable weather to sail for Noel, N. 8„ 
to load lumber for tr. S, ports.

Thé eohooner Bimiy F. Northern 1» 
r»adv to sail for New York with a cargo
6 l^he "ifoemar Bellhevan will commence 
loading cattle tomorrow for Glasgow. 
Bhe will soil on Thursday.

(Dress Goods, ground floor.) (Millinery, 2nd floor.)

w V Kl NQ STREET,- V CERMAIN STREET - -MARKET SQUARE*

FALLS FROM WHARF.
Muriel Blunt, 10, fell over the wharf 

at the end of Portland street last even
ing and her nose was broken. The 
tide was out at the time. The child 
was treated at the General Public 
Hospital, -----

ARREST EGYPTIAN REDS
CAIRO, Egypt, July 7.—About a 

doseti alleged Communists recently LOS ANGELES, July 7.—It cost the 
were arrested here and charged with city $123,000 to catch and kill 40,000 
attempt to foment a revolution lu rate during a recent rodent extermina

tion campaign.

RAT KILLING COSTLY
>

Egypt.

i

Here Are New Silks 
For Dresses and Ensembles

These are really advance fall styles and co lore, but have arrived early enough to allow 
you to get a lap ahead of the season. You may choose now to fine advantage from among 
these lovely new silk weave».
Bengalinea in beautiful shades of rust, jadite, 

cocoa, sand, navy; as well aa black. 36 
in. wide. $3.60 yd.

Brocaded Crepes in shades of sand. Copen, 
honeydew and green. 40 in. wide.

$2.40 yd

Fancy Printed Crepe» in a wide variety of 
favorite patterns and. color combinations. 
No better time than NOW to make «elec
tion». 40 in. wide. $2.75 to $5.50 yd. 

Black Corded Silk, 36 and 40 in. wide.
$1.50 to $5.25 yd

(Silk Dept., 2nd Floor.)
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Novel IdeaPAINS IN BACK 
AND SIDES

UTTLE JOEFables Cross-Word PuzzleAdventures of the Twins
roME pork will make 

BET TER OMiOkEN 

salad than the besi 
veal you can Buy

On . ay ouiva Roacava barton.
FIVE QUEER FELLOWS. A

ir* - ~p ~

\

Health “ ‘Hello here, Sunny Jim,’ said th<T 

prince. ‘What are you doing?"

“ ‘My dally exercise,’ said the man. 

T can stretch myself around the world, 

and I’m looking for work.’

“ ‘Come along,’ said the prince. And 

that made three.

‘‘The next man said he could see from 

end to end. The prince thought it 

souned interesting but obscure. "How

ever he took him. And, lastly, he came 
to a man wnu shivered and shook even 
though he stood in the burning sun. The 
prince raid, ‘At last I have found some
one who can’t possibly be used.’

" ‘Oh. do try me,’ begged the shiver
ing man. ‘You never can tell, I may 
have my use yet.’

“ That’s so,’ said the prince. ‘One 
must not judge too hastily. Come along 
then.’

‘‘So the whole five followed the prince 
and he kept thinking. ‘What on earith 
shall I do with this uqeer lot? Thèy 
certainly won’t impress the queen when 
she sees them. For the prince was on 
his way to ask for the hqmd of the 
princess.

‘‘So he hid them behind a curtain,’’ 
said Mi O’ Ml.

" ‘Want my daughter!* cried the 
queen. ‘Then earn her. Get me a red 
turquoise at once. I’ve wanted one all 
my life.’

“ ‘There is one in the Moon Man’s 
Weil,’ whispered the sharp-eyed one 
to the stretchy one. The stretchy man 
stretched to the moon and got the red 
turquoise and passed it out to the 
prince, who handed it to thé queen.

‘‘Of course, she was furious. ‘You’ll 
ha vote vera.a 1 ;cmi ahave th,aoawo2, 
have to do more,’ she cried.

To Be Continued.

*Ml O’ Ml began to laugh.
‘‘What’s the matter?" asked the 

Twins.
"I was just thinking," said the Story 

Teller, ‘‘that there is a use for every

thing in the world."
‘‘Do you know a story about it?” 

asked Nick, for the Twins were getting 
positively greedy. The more stories 
they heard, the more they wanted to 
hear.

r‘Yes," said Mi O’ Mi. ‘‘It is about 
some queer fellows- who served a prince, 
also about a beautiful princess and her 
bad stepmother and all that. I don’t 
suppose you wwould care to hear it."

"Why?" the children almost shriek
ed, and they looked so funny that Mi 
O’ Mi had to laugh. "I was only jok
ing,’» he said. "Of course, I know 
you’re simply crazy to hear all about it.

"Well, once upon a time there was 
a beautiful princess. She had every
thing in the world she wanted but her 
stepmother. She didn’t .want her—for 
the old lady made life about as rough 
as a cat’s tongue for the poor girl.

"And when she found that a hand
some young prince had fallen in love 
with her beautiful • stepdaughter, she 
made it harder than ever. You’ve no 
idea what that gill suffered.

"Well, sir, one day tl)e prii^pe was go
ing along and he met a perfectly huge 
man. ‘Do you need a servant?’ asked 
the man.

“ ‘No more than a mountain.’ said the 
prince.

" ‘Oh, I’m not so bad. I’m all right in 
my place,’ said the fellow.

" ‘A big place, I’d call it,’ said the 
prince. ‘But come along.*

"Next he met a man wkith his ear to 
the ground.

" ‘What’s wrong?’ asked the prince.
" ‘Nothing and* everything,’ said the 

man. T can hear everythirig in the » 
world and I’d like a job.’

", ‘Come along, then,» said the prince.
"Next he came to a pair of feet and 

then a pair of legs and then after awhile 
a body and after passing about a mile 
of neck he came to a head.

Ended by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

/r
*

%£ 4*
e HSET UP A HEALTH MARGIN 

SILLY old man dropped to his 
death near Chicago the other 

day. To please a young girl he at-
• tempted a boxing bout and a foot 

race, and his heart stopped beating.
■ The Incident was given wide 

publicity because of the peculiar 
conditions entering into the story.

Deaths from similar causes are 
, not uncommon, however. Nature 

exacts a heavy toll in death from 
mxn and women around 50 years 
who still think they possess the 
vigor and strength of youth.

These men and women have for
gotten or did not know that there 
U need of a health margin.

, . An enlightened business man
• knows that a safety margin is es
sential in any business to meet 
sudden stress in finances. Banks al
ways carry a reserve to meet a 
sudden and unexpected demand.

Human bodies, like businesses, 
must have a margin to make life 
safe when an unusual stress comes.

Whether this stress is in the form 
of vigorous exercise or disease, the 
result is the same—death, unless

*2% X

Fusilier, Saak.—“For two,or three 
days every so often I would have such 
pains in my back and sides that I 
could not do anything — could not 
even lie quietly in bed, and my head 
ached, too. I was this way about 
three years, 
was married, 
not a house nearer than five miles 
and there was not a person to advise 
me, as my folks lived in Manitoba. 
My sister-in-law told me about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and told me to try it I took her ad
vice and have been thankful for it 
ever since. After taking the medi
cine for three months I can say it has 
helped me a lot and I am doing fine. 
I am glad to recommend the Vegeta
ble Compound to others and you may 
publish my testimonial.” — Mrs. 
Helen Balanoff, Fusilier, Sas
katchewan.

Often some slight trouble will cause 
a general upset ot the system. Such 
symptoms as nervousness, painful 
times, irregularity, backache and 
headache indicate some form of fe-

21 22-iru—n„: 20
r.> 5

é I 126 127241 [25
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but was worse after I 
I was on a farm withI

PH
44 5 —I

55
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*

i 42there is sufficient health margin to 
offer resistance.

K [48
50

A BIRD on the limb is worth 
any number in the hand, if 

you are interested in style rather 
than ornithology. Fashionable 
stockings show the bird motif em- 
btoidtred rather close to the knee, 
but the skirts are so very short 
now, this does not entirely , conceal 
It from view.

56S
>]:i MF SafeW Milk 

rand Diet
• For Inf ant*. 

Invalids, 
h The Aged' 
—No Cooking.
— Substitute»

m 64

Yesterday’s PuzzleNourishing—
Avoid

male weakness.
so bothered should rive 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. This dependable med
icine has helped thousands of 
and it is reasonable to expect that it 
will help you. Try it today. Your 

1 druggist sells this medicine. C

22—An American poet.
• 23—Parts of plain.

25—A certain continent 
(lnit.)

*26—A suffix denotinr
agency.

27— Part, of a stair.
28- —Exhales.
80—A non-precious mets!
32— A puppy.
33— Uprising of a mob.
86—Employed.
36—Part of harness, (pi.)
38—To romp.
40—Feels sick.
44—First name of a 

famous E n g 11 sh 
actress.

46—Printer’s measures.

VERTICAL.
Î—A male fowl.
3— Finish.
4— Snake-like fish.
6— Preparatory schools

(slang.)
7— More advanced in

years.
8— Name of a King in

a Shakespear i a n 
play.

9— To beat, soundly.
10— Suited.
11— Place where bees are

kept.
14—One of the vast level 

tracts in Russia 
and Asia.

16— At one time.
17— A resting place.
18— A fertile spot in

Southwestern Ar
abia.

19— Christmas (French.) 
24—Expert.
27—Removed shells from 
29—In such a manner.
81—The language pecul

iar to a certain 
people.

32—West Side (abr.)
34—To attempt.
36—An American repub

lic Unit.)
87—To slow down.

38—Formed in pleats.
89—One.
41— Exists.
42— Those who breathe

audibly while 
sleeping.

43— Bright red.
45— An Italian coin.
46— Consumes.
47— To extend across

from one limit to 
another.

49—In a short time.
61—Parts of windows.
63—To direct the course 

of a boat.
66— To preserve.
67— Same as 63 Horizont-

Women

MUDD CENTER FOLKS HIwomen

r would nt Worry 
SO MUCH- ABour OTHERS, 
FANNY- THet'J) pro- 

l VIDE RELIEF fer V 
EV’RYBOPY. C WP

?-

LACQUER ON PARASOLS
Japanese lacquered parasols are to 

be very popular at beaches and sum
mer resorts.

I
AOS »v eiff

\ al.\ 60—A small child (slang.* 48—Meaning.
62—A beverage. 50—Fastened.

61—A parent.
52—An addition to a let

ter (lnit.)
1—Walks on hands and 54—An entrance.

knees. 65—A Greek goddess of
6—One hundred cents. vengeance.

12— A heavy blow 66—To surfeit.
(slang.) 68—King (French.)

13— To go first. 59—Rattan canes or
15—Certain breed of dog switches.

(plural) 61—Makes tidy.
18—Impenetrable hard 63—Assumed singular for 

ness (poetic.) "eaves."
20— Opposed to "outs.»’ 64—Always.
21— One who goes fast in 65—Queerest,

an automobile. 66—To fold.
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Child'6*
Cry for
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CLEVER EXPLANATION.NOVICES.♦f
if-'- f,4 I A couple were touring in Sicily. At 

a distance from one of the large towns 
the wife said:

“Think, Albert, if the brigands 
should come now and take me from

A lady whose first husband was a 
minister, a delightful man, married, 
some years after hÿ death, his brother, 
a successful lawyer, 
library desk stands a picture of the 
partner of her first joys and sorrows, 
and one day a curious caller asked who 
It was. “That,i* said the hostess with ». 
evident emotion, “is a picture of my 
husband’s brother, who died some years 
ago and was very dear to us both.”

Z]

i
A# Summer Sports 

Bring Sore Muscles
If ê

Now on her

> —golf, tennis, gardening 
out-of-door activities attract ua eo 
strongly that often the deque! in «trained

^"4a$GÊmt*nx2MÊJt&-a ,
briskly rubbing in a few dropa of

and a dozen
you !”

“Impossible, my dear.”
“But supposing they did Come and 

carry me away, what would you say?” 
“I should say,” replied the husband, 

were new at the

MOTHER :-Flet-
«HM-WAÎ a ■V.T-Icher’s Castoria is es

pecially prepared to 
relieve Infants in 
arms and Children 
all ages of Constipa
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea ; allaying Feverishness 
arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, 
aids the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

*->Ttte^Relief- of the near east* is 
worayinGt aunt Fanny Butlx tfeRRiBLY 

: And SffE Does Hope that a sHowbr, 
FoUJOweP BY A CooL WAVE., IS on THE 
WAY- IF ALL SHE READS IS C-j;

■ those Pawn east folks Ml * be:
, SUFFERING- Some.TfHNG-TERRIBLE--

MitiVSp: f“that the brigands 
businew—that’s all." Want a Store? Use the went ad. page. î

which will cool and refresh the 
tired muaclee and prevent 
■tiffheaa.

For all cute an^ bruîtes too, 
Abeorbine Jr. Is very valuable 
because it le a powerful germi
cide and antiseptic, killing, 
germs, preventing Infection and 
promoting healthy healing.

•1.25 a bottle at most druggists 
or sent postpaid by

W. F. Young Inc. i”
Lyimn Building

FREE
to Mothers

kJ

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

ill

Ta slave to MontrealMANY a queen 
fashion. Send coupon for 

10-Day Tube
/XlilL. • IMS «v nu somca. ate.

By BLOSSERSIZE MEANS NOTHING vFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS« t
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CW,7WAY would 
BE REAL AJIC.E
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SURE■JSaa&t.,

l6EE-I VIISA I'D SEE kjug 
SOMETWW To TAKE A yIW 

PICTURE OF -X 60T )J*i 
ONE LEFT ON TU'

----------- 7 ROLL ."THEN I U

CAN HAVE IT 
DBNELOPED.

jlOLD REAL 

STILL MOW- 
THERE ! THAT'S 
60OD-JUSTA 

AM MUTE _

YES AE CAM.’
ae tdoic a FAdnxy

ybsTebday.'/ .

LET ME ^ 
TAKE YOUR. ' 
PICTURE, WILL 
YOU, MISSUS 

FREESE i
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fz(F Mother!
Watch out for film

\ XPi Zr-

J. ^4iWrA1
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on childs teeth*r- I,t It■F <;i That's a danger signal. If the dentifrice you are using 
doesn't successfully remove it, do this—the new tooth 
care children’s dentists advise.

; : <z>6<V0! i 4hrt

inJ JTOREMOST dental authorities
now advise a new way In car- which ferments and forms add. 

ing for a child’s teeth. A way 
different in formula, action and 
effect from any other method.

Film also holds food substance
By MARTINYOU’RE WAY BEHIND, PROF.~ BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

ME? OH NOTHIN \ /^AH/THEN THAT SHOULD
Much . i oos' J be svutNoto - \ daresay
SUP ON SWELL f / * YOo'RR S8U.W6 NOTHIN»
CLOTHES AN" J Vz'x »OT BATHING SoxYS 
STRoT MY rF tHlS HOT WEATHER /

It holds the add In contact with 
the teeth to cause decay. Germs 
by millions breed in it They, 
with tartar, are the chief cause of 
pyorrhea and güm troubles.

New way remove, it 
And Firms the Gums

rfT
Zyep-xm a model novi-

DOWN AT YH‘ — 
MODISTE SHOPPE "jB 

HOT DO»»lE . R*

ïfÿiZTôivicŸTÿ^'
whatcha think?

1 60TTA jOB-

WHAT DO GOSH NO/
H WE'RE SHOW In'
I VuiAfTER STOP? 

NOW. ----------
s TOOSV DO ? VSvWELL-You CERTAINLY 

DESERVE A LOT OP 
CREDIT-HUNTING 
WORK THIS KIND OP 
WEATHER . I HAVE I
nearly roasted

TODAY

ANOTHER ONE parr As a hatlon-wlde hygienic 
movement a 10-day test is offer
ed mothers free.

■-V 7 STuPP *i
h vf"X

w
You are urged to make It. To 

see what modem science is doing 
for the better protection of chil- Now modem sdence has found a

-LL - J£ -,

r J#mi i,
Si K-a dren’s teeth and gums. Simply safe way to combat film. Super- 

use the coupon.»k! gritty substance? are judged dan- 

What Him Indicates. Why it must gvrous to the teeth. Soap and 
. be fought several times dally, chalk methods are inadequate.

Sag

M:*r/ m -- FM- HLqT~*l
16^ This new method, embodied In 

cloudy, dull, discolored, there’s a the tooth paste called Repsodent, 
film. And that film is often a 
danger sign. The child can feel 
it by running his tongue across 
his teeth.

Ix>ok at your child’s teeth. If

a H
Mil/.

m■:

M‘-'W'iLw.l

«'«■xu «wri wtf.*

1PIm provides the scientifically proved 
combatant that Is being adopted 
by the people of some 30 nations. 
Its action is to curdle the film,

m i!li I
ii mr-4- ■»-

By SWANNEW CHAUFFEUR WANTEDSALESMAN $AM Ordinary tooth pastes won’t 
combat It successfully. Try the then harmlessly to remove it 
one you now use. See if the film 
does not still remain.

'YEVRHD VJL HIRED TR'"* CHHOFFtOWJ ( ( QFl^UNG JsT
UM0Ui>lME- TO "TPlrie. YO0 TWO V
.____. W CLHbtf _r ---------- 1----- ---------- ------------------------------------

r'GtHTLEneti- \ HPiOL MOOR PRROOH HERE Ç ROM TA ’ ^
GOOEflHO^- VOU'RE GET ON YOUR DUO!?
AHD BEPlT IT- T'HEflE’» TWO LAOlEh WAITING Toe SOU 
0OT*lDE.Tb TAHL YOU HOME.

Z-f ?u'Ht BOTH VOWED IN 
j T, WAAPEH'5 OrftCE AT > 

ONCE- MAHE IT — V
«Z \\

Test Tube Free
jg ?l ir Don’t you think It worth while> 

in justice to your children, and 
in fairness to yourself, to try it

hr * * *

75?;
- HNO
MILLH

OH Ex34 
IT'^ Ml Y 

WIFt-

0-T'F

n o Film is a viscous coat that clings 
to teeth, gets into crevices and 

-*tays. It makes pearly teeth ugly, for ten days? The test will cost 
discolored—dingy. Many a natur
ally pretty child Is handicapped In 
this way.
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WPiROEM'»
OTHCE
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you nothing. Use the coupon for 
a 10-day tube, free.
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The N«u-Day duality Dentifrice 
EnJoned by WmU't Dental Authority

Z/'VI ry(one. jpinttr-w th' was- i oont chllC>t!e§ MEN 9V IHCiff fiRST NAME- WHWT 
.  VOUA Lh>T NPlME X    —L-—■ FREE Mail this for 

10-Day Tube
S THE PEPSODENT COMPANY. 

Sec. 863, 191 George St 
Toronto, Can.
Send to:
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Social Notes 
oflnterest

MOOSE IN GARAGE.

The Urge cow moose that attracted 
such attention on Sunday in Marble 
Core is believed to be responsible for 
damage amounting to about $10 done 
In the garage of M. Budovltch, Douglas 
avenue. The moose walked into the 
garage when the door was open, but 
Instead of leaving that way, jumped 
through the rear window-

RADICALS HAD GUNS
TOKIO, July 7.—A large number of 

revolvers and other weapons were 
seised when 60 police raided the head
quarters of the Great Forward Move
ment, a radical organization of young 
Japanese.

aui* Mrs. George Harris, Manawagon- 
lsh road, accompanied by her little 
daughter. Miss Margaret Adams.m

Mr. W. S. Robinson, who came from 
Roxbury, Mass., to attend the funeral 
of his wife, who was buried last week, 
has left for his home, accompanied by 
his son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman S. Robinson, of Fairville. Miss 
Vida and Master Clyde Robinson, the 
daughter and son of Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Robinson, are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick, of East Saint 
John, while their parents are away.

Mrs. Fred Hasen and daughters. Miss 
Muriel and Miss Jean, of Somerville, 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Haien'e sister, 
Mrs. David Unton, and Mr. Linton, of 
Sand Cove Road.

Miss Mary Wilcox end Miss Mdriel 
Fill., of Fairville, have left for Boston 
and New York to visit friends.

Miss Bessie Ramsay left on Satur
day night on the Governor Dlngley for 
Boston, where she will visit friends and 
relatives.

If Ever You Got a Furniture 
and Bug Bargain in Your Life,

Here It Is!

a

$»W feildence, Riverside, at a most 
ttitfoynehi bridge, given for the pur- 
60*9 eg vetoing talent money for the 
«MoatgChapter, IO.R1 Thode 
prêtent Were Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 

BNrrood Skinner, Mrs, W. M. 
!er, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 

McLeod, Mm. Busby, Mr*. 
9 Jonpe, Mrs. J. Roy 

fc 0» J. Coster, Mrs. 
In, Mrs. H, B. Robln- 
. SchofleML tors. Heber

"I must see the doctor today, I don’t 
like the look of my wife.”

‘Til come with you, old man, I can't 
bear the sight of mine either."

|i

Here They Are in 
Beautiful New Colorings
New English Striped 
Broadcloth Dresses

iWpe. Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mrs. 
iieror Bowman, Mrs, Donald Smith. 
O&JPittte, Ont | Mr*. Oortiendt Rob- 
Inw MM. M, A. Pooler Mr*. J. Lee 

i Day, Mias Mabel BVtaey Smith, Mr*. 
> Jk B, Buchanan, Mrs. i, A. Boyd,TVBsusassœ ** DID YOU SEE THE CROWDS?

That Sale at Everett’s Already Town Talk
Did You See 

What’s Causing the 
EXCITEMENT?sr.

fut Montreal 
the week-end Mrs. J. W. Smith, of Maplewood, 

Mass., who has'been the guest of her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs, A. L. Smith, and 
her grandson. Master Frank Smith, at 
63 Carmarthen street, has left for Clif
ton to visit her daughter, Mrs. W. 
Johnson.'

Miss Kathryn Martin, of Halifax, Is 
spending her vacation with her slater, 
Mrs. A. W. Taylor, Glen Falls.

Mtw end Mrs. Walter Macaulay and 
young son, Master Ralph, of Medford, 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Macaulay's 
mother, Mrs. M. C. Robertson.

Mrs. Giles D. Barney and little 
daughter, Misa Phyllis, of Arlington, 
Mass, are staying at Grand Bay for 
the.summer

The Misses McLaren have gone to 
St Andrews and are occupying the 
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cock- 
burn. of St Stephen, for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Keating, of 
Fairville. and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Keating, of South Bay, accompanied 
by Masters Frank end Ernest and the 
Misses Marion, Charlotte end Sadie 
Keating, sons and daughters of the lat
ter, went to Glassville, Carieton coun
ty. for the week-end and visited Mrs. 
Thomas Connor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Keating. Miss Sadie Mc
Pherson, of South Bay, was their guest 
for the trip end all returned yester
day. Mrs. William Keating visited her 
friend, Mrs. Louis Donovan, while to 
Glassville.

Mr. and Mrs. Norvam Searles and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gallant 
and Mrs. W. A. Gallant were motor 
guests to St. George for the week-end. 
Mrs. W. A. Gallant has remained to 
visit while the others have returned.

Arriving Yesterday‘im, Charise Kelley and 
WH arrived from Win- 
I* fetid are the guests 
[>• parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Germain street.£ The finest silk finish 

broadcloth ; many in 
new dark stripes suit
able for street
well as plain colors in

\

new girlish styles.

k Do you need encouragement ? Do you want to 
be absolutely sure that you are not making a mis
take? That now is the time to buy furniture and 
ruga? Just set your foot in Eveaett’s Furniture 
Store, now at this sale. Just see the crowds. Just 
hear the buzz-buzz-buzz of eager enthusiasm. Just 
see the way folks are buying. We say you will catch 

^ the contagion. That you’ll be swept off your feet. 
That you’ll be held speechless while you catch your 
started breath.

tok Donald 6km 
«Séton, Mb, Stuart Whits «ad tor. 
Victor Cmsby, motored to at. An-

Brio
f

o.

A wear as
and

//lived from New Jersey 
«timer <4 Rothesay.

T/J
Mr*. Bdwia N. 0, Stewart and her

Evans afe HjEandala.
Oe

Sizes 16 to 44. 7L*i
9

/M* ftad Kw. H. Beam and 
tirûd lure the guests of Mrs. beans' 
moth*, Mrsv A. B. Pipe* ai the

3-0'
PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN—This is a sale. It is a 

sale beyond question. The sale bargains are so 
obvious that there isn’t a chance in the world to 

• mistake them. Mr. Everett himself, the manager, 
the salesmen, the office clerks, every living soul in 
this organization are behind this sale, heart and 
mind. They know how the goods in this sale are 
marked. They know what the people are getting, 
and they know that in no case has a special price 
been advertised just to make an impression that 
it is the cheapest article in that particular line. In 
most cases where specials are advertised there can 
be found several other pieces at much lesser price. 
But there are no baits. They are only 100 p.c. boni- 
fidc bargains and we will sell each one.

A -9\ <^ "House of flgven Gables," Hillandate.

feudal*
$$5.75 toMr. R. Richardson, manager of the 

Royal Bat*, Bummereld* P. E. !.. 
with Mrs. Richardson, and their 
daughters, Violet and Rosamund, 
«to are touring New Brunswick, are 

, guests of Rev. R. Davidson and Mrs. 
Davidson at the “Manse," Douglas- 
town, N, B.

Miss jean Paterson to visiting her 
aunt, Mra. Sprague. In Auburndsle,
Mass. [

Mrs. W. L. Adam* of Waterbury, 
Mass., formerly Misa Lillie Chambers, 
of Fairville, has arrived to visit her

/■va
t- o I-/ *•>-
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London House
(F. W. Daniel & Co. ) fJüstl

ON HOLIDAYS.

D. A. Munro, a member of the re
cord room staff at the Customs 
House, left yesterday afternoon to 
spend two weeks holidays at his 
home to, Woodstock.

A 10 DAY DISTRIBUTION of Over 
$100,000 Worth of the Finest 

High Grade Furniture and Bugs

i

IS \AU Suburban Parcels Delivered Free. 
Agents Pictorial Review Patterns.Little Willie, feeling bored, found a 

saw that really «awed. My, hie ms let 
out s yell when the grand piano fell.

A
You’ll make room for one of these ber- Em 
room suites at these I Four-piece Walnut Suite

I with bed, dresser, full H

j prices. I vanity and chifforobe. 838*&.■ f' mm I.______ *«•* 11 J

LniNENS
1-3 LESS THAN BECULAB PBICE!

:

The Greatest Sale 
Between the Oceans r

More Four-piece Antique 
Walnut with beautiful 
bow end bed, dresser, 
full vanity and chiffo
robe.

BE YOUR OWN SALESMAN 
SHOP EARLY EACH DAY.

If you were to the crowds 
who could not get waltkd on 
the first day of the sale, come 
again, we will endeavor to 
serve you promptly.

(Days1 J

Table Naperies Extraordinary
We have been more than fortunate in securing from one of the high class linen 

manufacturers of Belfast, Ireland, a large quantity of table linens and napkins, which 
we can sell at about one-third less than regular price because of very slight imperfections 
in the weaves, and in no case do these imperfections appear in more than one place 
in each cover. The napkins, although sold at one-third less than the regular price, are 
perfect goods, bought for the purpose of enabling customers who buy the table covers 
to get the napkins to match at a great saving. It is a rare opportunity that these 
special offerings come to Saint John, as the big firms of large centres are always on 
the watch for these great bargains. Table covers run in size from 1 Zi yards to 4 yards 
in length, and are the usual full widths. The firm from which these were purchased 
only make high class linens, so yuo can feel assured that every piece in the sale is pure 
linen, no cotton of any percentage is found. You will do well to lay in a stock of table 
linens from this stile, because the price will not be any higher than you would pay for 
union or cotton goods. Bear in mind that the imperfections in the covers are so slight 
that in most cases they are not traceable, but because of the high standard maintained 
by the manufacturer, are not allowed to go out as perfect goods.

A

WONDER
FUL'/

GOODSi
OPPOR
TUNITY

❖
HIGHEST GRADE 
BEDROOM SUITES

t, STORED
for the

5 Piece Bedroom Suite 
consisting of Large 
Dresser, Vanity Dres
ser, Bench, Bowfoot 
Bed and Chifforette, 
walnut finish—

FOR
June Bride

FUTURE

DELIVERY

FREE

to Furnish 

a Home 

Complete 

at the 

Ordinary 

Price of a 

Cottage

$139.85OF
Good sized Dresser in 

Mahog. finish, plate 
mirror. .

CHARGE

SALE STABTS WEDNESDAY $17.00
5 Piece Bedroom Suite, 

French Gray Enamel,

$123.50NAPKINS 
to Match.

CLOTHS
CLOTHS

45x45............ $1.35.................$3.75 doz.
45x45
45x45
54x54... ... $2.85..
64x54..
54x54..
72x72
72x72
72x72...
72x72
72x72

Size .......................... $6.50
.............. $7.75, $8.00
$8.35, $9.95, $10.75 

$12.50, $13.50 
.......................... $9.50

70x106 
72x90 . 
72x108

DON’T WAIT !DON’T DELAY !»
$1.79.............. $3.75 doz.
$1.95 .... $4.25 doz. 

.... $4.75 doz. 

.. .. $4.75 doz. 

.... $4.95 doz. 

..... $6.50 odz. 

.... $8.00 dzo.

FREE Delivery 
To All Parti of 
New Brunswick

A Word About Specials CASH IS KING. $3.50..
. $3.75..
. $3.39. .
. $4.50..
. $5.00............. $9.50 doz.

$10.95 doz. 
. $5.75______$10.95 doz.

When a special price is advertised 
for a specified period, it means sim
ply that we are trying to stimulate 
trade, and in nearly every case 
where a special is used it is selling 
at a price way below cost. There
fore, we must insist that the time 
limits shall not be extended.

72x144
NAPKINS to match any of these cloths 

at prices ranging from $3.75 to $10.95 
dozen.

B You may attend sales where credit Is 
j the main workings of the whole sale, but 

magnifying glass nor even a 
common pair of eye glasses to see at one 
glance that when furniture and rugs are 
sold at prices lower) than they can be re
placed at, no Credit can be considered- 
Therefore terms of sale are Cash.

it \ takes no

5... J.. $5.50

Remember-These are Guaranteed All Pure Linen
See Window Displays A. Ernest EverettrADYKEMAN&CO. |fr_j91 CHARLOTTE ST. 84 KING ST.

< £ !»i!

it A

SPECIALS FOR 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 

Mahogany Serving Tray 
with glass bot
tom ....................

Bathroom Mat, as
sorted colors, AA
24x56 ...... WC

Tapestry Stair Carpets 
per yard.

98c

•85c
Bed, Spring and Mat

tress . $15.20
Single Bed and Steel 
Frame Link 
Spring

Large Framed 
Pictures. .. .

Fancy Grass 
Arm Chait «D

$9.90

“■sSrÊïr $16.50 
$49.50 
$27.90

9x12 Wilton 
Rug ... 

9x6.9 Wilton
Rug

9x12 Jute Rug.. g [J 

Only While They Lastl

I POOR DOCUME NjrJf

■>

For the 
Dining 
Room

9 Piece Beautiful Wal
nut Hepplwhite Suite 
with 66 in. Buffet, 
China Closet, Oblong 
Table, 5 Chairs and 1 
Arm Chair $205

9 Piece Queen Anne 
Suite with 66 in. Buf
fet, 4 leg front. Full 
China Closet, Oblong 
Table, 5 Chairs and 
1 Arm Chair—

$198.75
9 Piece Sheraton, Two 

Mahogany Wax and 
Oil Finish, 72 in. Buf- 

• fet. Full Sheraton 
Sweep Front China 
Closet, Oblong Table, 
5 Chairs, I Arm Chair

$359.50
8 Piece Walnut Suite, 

with Oblong Table, 5 
Chairs, 1 Arm Chair,

$73.85
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*î CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTIONBp
ikfà itUSE A 

WANT AD
WRITE A 
WANT AD

...ÿ

¥ RATES: »

IB
j LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD BOARDERS WANTED WHIPPING 'POST 

REVIVAL IS NEEDED
COAL AND WOOD

Ü LOST—Small puree, containing $3.60 and 
book ferry tickets, between ferry and 

Union. Return to Ml»» 
uke street, West.

629—7—8

FOR SALE—Qramaphone. Bo* y 74, 
Tim»». 486—7—10 DOROTHY’S DIARY WANTED-—Boarder*, 74 Mecklenburg. 

Phone M. 2956. 649^—T-—IS HWANT AD. FORMPuke street, via 
Pempsey. 181 D

i
FOR SALE—New kitchen 

Queen Square.
TO LET—Room and board, 

street.—160 Princess.
Princesschairs. 16 

457—7—10 Look Aheadh. .. time* in thePlea»e insert the following advt. .
Times-5tar.

By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap
pear in both Telegraph and Times.

LOST—Ribbon bracelet set with bril
liants. valued as keepsake. Finder 

please call Main 2417. 73—7—10

TO LET-—Rooms. Meals If desired- Lo
cality central.—21 Sydney strejjy. ^ ^

DuniiLre hi *h; , 0U|I drawers In base, 
duplicates in store.
Magee's Sons, Limited.

Mr*. Leearue announced today 
that eha had rented her other spare 
ream to a yeung man. if she ex
pected any fluttering vf he trts on 
that account. I guess she was dis
appointed.

Baptist Minister Suggests Means 
of Securing The Safety of 

Society.
WANTED—Gentlemen boarder*. MUl 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen *tre||. ^ ^ •Per Comf1POST—Monday night, gold wrist watch. 
Finder Phone M. 966. Reward.

A bargain.—D. 
6—30—tf

«48—7—10
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE While summer eues sis 

•mlllng, prepare tor frla- 
ter frost. Order your 
winter coal for early de- 
livery.

Want ads helped us twice today. 
The papar.hanger was secured and 
he is working this very minuti. Our 
costume* fpr the Mah Jong dance 
were also rented through a want ad.

British United Press.

Business and Proles- 
sional Directory

LOST—Between Morna and Grand Bay, 
Saturday or Sunday, one Partridge 

tire tube and rim, size 31 x 4.4. Phohe 
fi. 66. 205—7—8 ~s“

- ______________ _________________71—7 -*-10
FOR SALE—Three family house, on 

corner good street. Opportunity for «?r<L„ B»»aln at S2,900.P)r.rma 
others.—h. E. Palmer. 68 Princess 8t.

502—7__ g

FOR NEW YORK, July 6.—The revival 
of the whipping post throughout the 
country a* e deterrent to crime wai 
advocated Sunday by Rev. Chas. Hill
man Fountain, Baptist minister, of 
Plainfield, N. J., at the opening of the 
west tide religious forum.

“If the whipping post could be estab
lished it would "have a beneficial effect 
In securing the safety of society,” the 
clergyman said. “If It be said that it 
is cruel, the answer is that it is more 
cruel to let these desperadoes go beat
ing up innocent men and women.”

1MALE HELP WANTED And g» Alice will need "» t 
writer If she Is zwto go
story writing, we’re going to ad
vertise for a »ecmd-han.l machl, i.SALESMEN WANTED for the "Old 

Reliable Fonthlli Nurseries" Liberal 
commission». e*plu»lve territory, hand
some free outfit, large list of new spec
ialties. Summer months offer agents 
best opportunity. Write for terms, 
■tone & Wellington, Toronto.

’Phone Mel» 3936.
Auto Repairing-

EMERSON FUEL CO.MOTOR!! re-manufactured anatî^bn.

tra) uarage, Waterloo street ~?;fflrber-Appiy L- fossti

FLATS TO LET
UMITgO.

»5 CITY ROAD
TO LET—Flats, 195 Duke.- < W y'ANTED—Trustworthy 

furnishings. Good po
clerk for men's 

position for right 
»M. Must be good worker.—Apply 
Box Y 77, Times Office. 642—7—9

497—7—11
1 SALE — Two houses, Clarence

Ph ’prlncesT^Te^or

Phone Main 2366-41. 20672__7—10

Graduate ChiropodistTO LET—Flat, modern in every respect:
heated by hot water; 840 per month. 

—Apply R. C. Thomas, 677 Main street 
447—7—10m American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
BeecoCoke 

Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

Springhfll 
Kentucky Cannell

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49Smyth#St-. IS*UsissSt

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Waeeone 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Ctorns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing . Nalls 
Arch Troubles a specialty. 'Phone M. 
«»!’ tf.

FEMALE HELP WANTED Faces Charge Of
Trying Suicide

XK « Te^Mi

Mr c^r;rr Si
“Î"' frost-proof cellar, furn- 

Îaïv*?£.n,!?0dîr’,. °*nvenl»nc»e. Within 
of etreet cai». Church and 

eehool. These premise» are practically 
„ ... muet he sola. Immediate poe- 
sesejon. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery, comfortable home.—Apply to 
Duncan u. Lingiey, City Mail.

TQ LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re- 
becca. ___________________ 10—7—17

TO LET—New Bate, alsi 

ment on Mount Pleasant 
tractive. Main 1466.

FLAT TO LET—J. E.

WANTED—Young lady, permanent posi- 
tlon In retail shoe store, titate sal

ary—Apply Box Y 92, Time».

V-:

.maU.apart- 

0—10—tf.
Hemstitching70—7—10 at- RATES:

15 words (one insertion) 30c.; three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.

FREDERICTON, July 9 — Mr». 
Annie McCarty, colored, wife of Wil
liam McCarty, appeared in the police 
court today charged with attempting 
suicide. Late Sunday night the police 
were informed by a young colored girl 
that a woman was heading for the 
river to drown herself. A patrolman 
overtook Mr». McCarty on the concrete 
wharf at the rear of Phoenix Square 
and arrested her. She told the police 
that she was merely trying to frighten 
her daughter into obeying her and go
ing home^ The police magistrate today 
gave her a remand.

WANTED—Stenographer. Apply In own 
hand writing, elating experience end 

salary expected.—Box Y 87, Times Of
fice. 78—7—10

COWdS.
28—1828

Men’s Clothing! ' new and
FURNISHED FLATS TO LEI

F WANTED -w- Chambermaid and table 
Strl at Kennedy’s Hotel. St, Andrew*, 

N. 6- Write or telephone. #16—7—10

Refer-
g Room, 
74—7—10

œ.oT*cro..w»aUnion street.
TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat, 

three rooms, se|f-c*ntained, electric*. 
242 Prinpe Wm. street.it 496—7—11

.«rat?WANTED—Dining room 
ences required. Apply 

Union Depot.

wanted—gi7i
OPPOSITIOr READY 
IN MADAWASKA

girl
Dining Mattresses and Upholsterie* serious proposition of the Grand Falls 

deve 
that
go on, but not at a loss. He said it 
might take three or four months to 
gather together the necessary informa
tion to arrive at the right decision be
fore plunging the province into a lia
bility from which they might never 
recover.

APARTMENTS TO LET lopment. If elected, he declared 
Grand Fails development would

& ïSn*;.cd».%.dMMœî
rewired. Feather Mattresses mad». 
Cushions any alee or shape. UpbsletSr-I

for retail store. Write, 
giving ’phone number. References.— 

Box Y 69, Times Office. 5*7—7—10
FOR SALE—GENERAL L.n.1—Maaiec apartment: redei 

a ted throughout with light attrac 
papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floor», two large double room» 
14 x 36, one and two bedrooms, kltghen- 
ette and bath. Rent moderate. O 
for inspection.—14 Prince Wi 
Main 1456.

Broad Cars ...
McBean Kotov...........
Sydney .........
No. 1 Queen ...
Thrifty .......

Dry Hard and Soft Wood

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St ‘Phone M.3808

$1X50for SALE-Barker roll top desk also 
«wing machine, both In spi«iTdld 

condition- Cheap for quick sale —Phone 
l7*-___ 622—7—9

mare' 140IJ pounds"

^Uk 8hltI7rcMac8he|ra%2S-,,,,e ^

600—7—10
1'dhl,fnALtTirBo-JV| t“rria^e- Good con

dition, 810.—2i Leinster street.
66—7—9 WAREHOUSE TO LET—Large room 

and elevator, suitable for email fac
tory. warehouse, etc., 60 ft. x 60 ft. 
Rant UK) par month—Apply C, H. 
Smyth. 212 Union street.

TO LET—Warehouse, SI South Whart, 
J. Roy Campbell. 19680—Î—10

••9f»it»»e»»,
WANTED—Girl for general office work.

One with knowledge of Holography 
preferred.—Apply in own handwriting 
Ip Box Y 42, Time* Office.

SL50
pen 

m. street, Mayer Cormier of Edmuedstou, 
end J. E. Clair Are Chosen 

Candidates.

JCHANCERY SALEALL KINDS OF MATTRESS»» and 
Cushion» made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re -stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb. 62 Brit tale 
atreet; Main 817.

.................H.\ c—26—t-f. There will be sold at public auction 
on Chubb’s Corner, corner Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets In the City of 
Saint John on Saturday the 18th day 
of July next at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon 
and by virtue 
foreclosure and sale thereof made in a 
certain cause in the Supreme Court 
Chancery Division bearing date the 
29th day of April A. D, 1825 wherein 
J. Walter Allison et al are plaintiffs 
and Gordon B. Pickett ea all are de
fendant» by the undersigned a Master 
of the Supreme Court pursuant to the 
provisions of The Judicature Act 1909 
and amendments (at which sale all 
parties have leave to bid) the freehold 
lot of land and premises on the north
erly side of Main ftreet in the said 
City of Saint John froncing twenty- 
seven feet seven inches on Main street 
and running through to Elm street one 
hundred and eighty-two feet with a 
frontagekf thirty-two feet on said Elm 
street together with a common right of 
way over the Elisabeth E- Maher prop
erty adjoining eight feet wide and 
forty-five feet long.
Dated this 8th day of May A. D. 1625.

C, F, SANFORD,
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John.
J. ROY CAMPBELL, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS &50
COOKS AND MAIDS Band Concert» In

King'Square Begun
TO LET—-Three room furnished house

keeping apartment, 6 Peters, 3044-41.
560—7—10

Wanted — Mala for general hour»
work. Small family. Reference* re-

f4Uil^ddnev9UMtry45fxrl "***&£$*&

WANTED-*At once, a girl to mind 
children. — Apply to Mr*, Jgs. 

Meghan's, 18 Brindley street, city

i- Marriage Licenses EDMUNDSTON, N. B„ July 6— 
The Provincial Opposition party held 
its convention here today to choose 
two candidates to represent the County 
of Madawaska In the election about to 
be held for the Provincial Legislature. 
Max D. Cormier, barrister-at-law, 
Mayor of Edmundston, and James E. 
Clair, of the parish of Clair, merchant, 
half-brother of the late Thomas Clair, 
who at one time represented this 
county in the Legislature, were nomi
nated at an open air convention held in 
front of the bandstand on the town 
property- There was a large crowd 
present

Among the speakers, all of whom 
spoke from the bandstand, were the 
two candidates, Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C., M. P„ Opposition leader, 
and A. J. Doucet, M. P. from Kent 
county. A- D. Holyoke, party orga
nizer, was also present. Dr. Sormany 
was chosen chairman and introduced, 
the speakers. During the interval be
tween speeches the Edmundston band 
furnished excellent music,

SAYS SOLD BSLOW COST

Dr. Baxter asserted that the cost of 
Musquash was far in excess of thje'4fti‘- 
mated cost- There was loss due to 
selling the power below cost, he de
clared, and, while the contracts en
tered into with the City of Saint John 
and Moncton were beneficial to these 
places, yet the rest of the provlnoe suf
fered because these contracts called 
for power below the cost to the prov
ince to develop it. Musquash power, 
he «aid, was sold on a basis of 1.8 cents 
per kilowatt hour, whereas It cost 
1-88T6 per k. w. h.

THINKS PRICE TOO HIGH
He thought the $1^00,000 to be paid 

to the International Paper Company 
was too much and that their rights 
were not worth it. He foK that the 
excessive cost of developing the Mus
quash was the result of ignorance and 
incompetence and that the Govern
ment should not be allowed to go on 
with the much larger and far more1

(daylight saving time) in 
e of a Certain decree ofWAlBONS Issue Marriage Lie 

both stores, Sydney St. andBUILDINGS TO LET asv* The flr«t regular concert for the set- 
ton was given in King Square last 
night by the Saint John Fusiliers’ band, 
under the direction of Bandmaster M. 
E. Perkins, warrant officer. The music 
was good and the programme wet well 
selected. Nearly every seat was filled 
about the square- The programme 
was as followsi O Canada; march, 
“Colllngwood,” Pettee ; overture, “Stra- 
reila," Flotow ; fox trot, “You’re Just 
a Flower from an Old Bouquet,” Lu
cien Dennl ; euphonium solo. Old Eng
lish song, “My Pretty Jane,” played 
by E. M. Croft; Invitation a la Valse,” 
Von Weber; fox trot, “San,” Lindsay 
MacPhail; selections from Bohemian 
Girl, Palfe; waltz, “Thoughts,” K. J. 
Alford; march, “Juarez," V. S. Shet- 
tino; God Save the King,

NicIm! Plating COAL AND WOODFC!ta -^GH-Pomeranlan pup (male).— 
188 Ç1. Janie# «treat, West.

545—7—8
838-7-9

h - v
.<

ilfe
: <

WANTED—Competent general mglfi 
CSn cook. Apply Dr. H. A. Ft 

Neat Saint John, Mein 1481.

AUTO parts Re-nickeled and refleot- 
i>rs re-silvered as good as new.—-ÀI 

Grondin*» the Plater.

446-7—10whe
arris 

639—7—14

WANTED—Young girl t-> help with 
house work and baby.—Apply Mr*. T. 

L- Bonnell. 40 Qu^en tiqua Oa or Phone 
M*iO 3737-11. 585-------- !»

By Load or In Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length far 

srgtt use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stores

CITY FUEL CO.

■ SALE—Organ. In good condition
Just the thing for country 

For particulars apply Box X Ychurch.—
Drugless Physiciens_____________ ________________ 626—7—It

FOR SAL15—Indian single cylinder mo.
tor cycle. Good order.—29 Lombard 

sM'eet- 47—7—9

OFFICES TO LET

pNra&o5SSCl$^DR. A 
E. T/ TO LEI—Large, bright office, first floor. 

Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac
countant. Phone M. 3246 7—6—t. fWANTED—Housekeeper In small fam

ily. evening Ira». Best of references 
required.—Pfion M. 4862. 130—7—8

FOR 8 ALB—Expresses, slovens, car
riages. Cheap.—Edgecombe's, City 

road. 84—7—10
Piano MovingTO LET—.Heated office. R»nt moder- 

14ofe’ neBr Admiral Beatty. Phons 468-257 City RoadTelephone
626—7—13 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to tne 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rale.—Phone Main 4421.—*. 8.
Stackhouse.

W4TTED—Capable maid. 
Charlotte.

References.
683-7-9 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES LET—Office or Sample Room. 

Hah*n,iard Ilerk BbU<l|,,S—Apply Oak McBBAN PICTOU. FUNDYand\fs FOR RALEw-rDairy business In centre 
Splendid returns on small in- 

48—7—8

WANTED—General mgld pr middle 
aged woman, who can do plain cook- 

lag. Apply office H. E. Beyea, lêi 
maeo William gtiyet- 662—7—8

WANTEDi^Genergi maid. Ca 
cooking.—Apply 35 Paddock

of city, 
vestment —P. O. Box 304

Piano Moving D°«W. Screened sad Prompt*
vcUwêtêé.

A. E. Wruyuruiy,
23S and 240 Paradise Row

T«L Main 1*27

FOR RENTWANTED—GENERAL pf a m h o seseaxg 1.■■■ . —- — — — a

S«lBEÿ|Immediate possession, 

modem eifflee, 124 Prince William 
street. Apply PALATINE INSUR
ANCE CO.

U. S. VERY INVENTIVE

WASHINGTON, July 7. — The 
United States leeds the world In the 
number of inventions patented and is
followed by England, France, Gcr- 
many, Belgium, Canada and Italy.

WANTED—A few rooms or small cot
tage. furnished, on river within I? 

miles of city.—Apply Box Y~82. Time».
646—7—9

Bright,420—7—9

WANTED—General maifi In email adult 
totally, 

totter Roofing
6—19—t.f.

WANTED—To hire for 
months, with option to purchase, small 

car either closed or open, Phone M. 
2o5fi. 7—8

Hy B. one or two (>0116-7-8. BEST GRADES SOFT COAL Off, 
HAND—BROAD COVX 1

McBEAN PICTOU fPEERLESS LUMP, T
RIDGE.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOO&

II * .*

F. L. POTrS,
Auctioneer,

AGENTS WANTED STORES TO LET
I

i MUTUAL Life Assurance Co. of 
«Ada has agepey opening* for three 
file men for the City of Saint John, 
àptlve proposition. — Apply Hugh 
tell. Mgr.

WANTED—To rent, by September J. 5 
or 6 roomed year-round house be

tween Ren forth and Fair Vale. Box Y 
86, Times Office. 617—7—9

T1 Second Hand GoodsTO LET-»Hegted store, 
phone 1401. AUCTIONScentral. Tele- 

636—7—13i-v;
ANTED—Purehaee ladies and gentle- 
men'a cast off clothing, boot». Call 

Lampert Bros.. 65 Main street. Phene 
M. 5011. lL|i—tl

W^yrrED—Purchase lyin’ Jk»t sen- 
„ tlxmen'e cast off clothing, boot», Cai I 
Lampert B.oa. 666 Main Street Phone 
Main 446A

I am instructed to 
sell at

PUBLIC AUCTION Son Coal and Wend Ce,19949—7—9
ALLOW me to design and to make your 

own and children’s summer costumes 
end Infant’s trousseaqs. Satisfaction 
guarante»4—Box Y 76. Times. 7—8

UMAck Ifie»1 soft drink flavor; cool.
rafreehlni, healthful, 

t»»ty; made |n a Jiffy
k GARAGES TO LETrefreshing, healthful. delightfully 

lew: made In a Jiffy: enortnoue de
mand; send Id cent», get selling eample, 
enough for 26 glaaees; secure this busi
ness in your territory; make 
h*R4 over fist this summer; experience 
«r'esadtal unnecessary. Bradley Garret- 
eon, Brantford, Ont.

Phone M. 1346, 78 St. David StOn the premises of 
104 Prince Edward St. 

On July tOth, at 
10 o'clock 

(daylight time) 
The property, stock and fixtùres located 
at that place, consisting of Butter, 
Bacon, Salt Pork, Eggs, Salt in bags, 
Computing Scale, Platform Scale, one 
horse Mowing Machine, one horse Rak
ing Machine, and one McLaughlin De
livery Truck in perfect condition.

This valuable property to be sold at 
12.30 daylight on the premises.

For further particulars call at prem
ises between 2 p. m. and 3 p. m.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
636-7-9

WANTED-To buy two or three lene- T «fo
ment house. Apply A. McDonough, ■* >w-

St. Martins. 10738—7—13 ~

near Admiral 
627—7—13 just arrived

Schooner “Ellen Little*

money
TO LET—Garage ; Main 

Phone M. 2913. Snapshots Finishedstreet. SI.— 
592—7- -10HOUSES TO LET

WANTED immediately, reliable agent». TO LBT—Self-contained house with 
jjood pay, outfit free, exclusive terri- barn, Mlllldge Avenue. Apply 168 Cltv

lory and stock. Our agencies are valu- road. *__ 10
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nyraery Co., Toronto, Onu

H9
BEST results. Quick service.

coupon j given. Bring 
Louie Green, 87 CharTi

t9,u1'et..T Garage, Charlotte 
Phone 568-11.

Premium
pur film#.—■
ifîi»—Tw-R Egg, Stove and Nutstreet, 

536—?—: «- '/ us y 
otte » SAWED

HARDWOOD EDGINGS
$3J0 per load delivered.

NICE WOOD FOR RANGE. 

J. S- GIBBON & CO., LTD. 

Phone Main 2636 or 594.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
Lowest Price While DischargingTaxi ServiceTO LET—Fine rooming house, central.

Also several large Tjright eonected 
rooms. Would make good offices or 

Princefs street. Main 
• 60—7—11

TO LET—Three furnished 
privileges, 78 Sewell.

rooms, with 
67—7—11SITUATIONS WANTED CITY FUE LTD.CALL MAIN 4282, Searle’a Taxi, day 

and night service. Loweet rat*» in 
city. City rate from No. 1 to No, 9 
dietrii-t, one passenger, 60o,; each ad
ditional paseenger 85c. Service by 
first hour, $8.60, each adittonal hour 
$2.00. Special rates for wedding*,tu»*r- 
ale, or by day or trip. 19640—VUlO

fla^-Apply 84 TO LBT—Bright front 
683fflL

SSMe strreerUh0Ut
room. Main 

569—7—9
YOUNG man, $7, bookkeeper, capable 

of taking Charge of office, at present
fir ytodWn.ieêqrr YCh8S,n6TiuJm,ne 10

610—7—9

- Phoo* Me 382 94-96 Smyth* StFLATS TO LET T—9ur.

TO LET—Lower flat, $ rooms, newly 
finished throughout. 175 JSrJn 

Haymarket «quare. Phone 37*3 * BROAD COVE37—7—9
negrWANTED—soprano would Ilk* position 

In Church choir. Address Bex A B 18, 
Thnea 88—t.f.

T<singto—4TUEnjgtt "row,0 right*1 han'd bell?

490—7—18
Theatre Tickets69—7—8

McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

Dayton computing 
scales, two 3 burner 
ollstoves and ovens, 2 

kitchen
range, liât tree, book
case, 2 parlor suites, 
sideboards,
tables and chairs, wal

nut and iron beds, springs and mat
tresses, 10 ft. showcase and counter, 2 
email showcases, washing machine, pic
tures and a large assortment of other 
household effects

FOR RANGESTO LET—Bright sunny flat, In Carle- 
ton. Bath, lights, your own entrance. 

Telephone lf8L 623—7 IS

AVOID the rush. Buy your Imperial 
Theatre tickets here. No extra charge- 

Must be accompanied by another pur
chase.—Louis Green’s, 87 Charlotte 
street. 20439—7—82

WANTED—Work by day. 806-11. BushTO LET—Furnished room, 154 Kina St 
East. 49—7__8

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone 6188* 
______________ 46—7—14

616—T-10
stoves,gasFOR SALE-AUTOSi TO LET—Warm flat of 6 . room* and 

electric*. Telephone 1401.

McGiveru Coal Co.*^rl.AprfceO8t60l’ono 19I8~Fom. 1296; ^

«F^WSKaPW- oïste
Mist, 1918 model. 6160; one 1618 Dodge.
Tbs** cars are all equipped with oord 

find spare tires and lleease plates.
A*Fy Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte 
Street, Phone 8827. St—T—9

AUCTIONS824—7—13
diningTO LET—Furnished rooms, bath 

electrics—Phone Westfield 3-21.
and 

21016—7—9
Jacket Heater», Self-Feeders, etc. 

Wè Highly Recommend

odern 6 room flat, hardwood 
floors heated by landlord, 251 King 

St. East. Phone 2814.
private sale
More Wall Paper 

and Border. More 
Bede and Mattrestes. 
More 
Chairs, 
turcs

N S3 Portland Street M. 41
TO LET—Comfortable room 

row, left bell.
s, 66 Elliott 
Ï0632—7—31TO LET—Heated. , flats. Redecorated

throughout with light attractive pa
per»; new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, double . rooms 14 x 86. 
one and two bedrooms, kitchenette and
bath. Rent moderate___Apply to Janitor

Phone Main 1456.

Th* Best American Soft Coal end 
Pictou Soft

Soft Wood in Stove Length* 
$1.50 and $M5 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Laasdowna Aw. and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

Ï Tables and 
More Plc- 

and Bric-a- 
Brac. Another cheap 

Oil Stove. Another Steel Bath Tub- 
Another small Grind-stone.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 
When you want to buy or sell any

thing consult Steiper A Co.

WANTED—Gentleman or business girls, 
furnished parlor, first floor.

King Square,—82 Sydney street.
\ facing $

FOR SALE—One Podge touring, 
model, 6876; one Dodge touring, 1922

M: m* 52: is}
1 months old, going at 8550.—United 
Oarage, 90 Duke street. 59—7—9

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Wed
nesday afternoon, July 8th, commenc
ing at 3 o’clock.

1922
10948—7—8 WELSH COAL (Pea size)14 Prince Wm. St.,

UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—From September 1, bright 
seven-roomed upper flat, hardwood 

floors, entirely modern. Apply T, G. 
Drake, 138 Leloeter street, Telephone 
Main 3803-11. 686—7—13

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.TO LET—Unfurnished front parlor, with 
grate. Also furnished 

Garden street.
$13.00 TON CASH^OR BALE—1888 Ford Touring, without

Jarwa» sç4» Sydney street. 667—7—1

FOR BALR—One Ford Sedan, In ex
cellent condition; used on» year—Ap- 

■ly M. A M. Meters, eerner Sydney and 
Lelagtor. 848—7—10

rooms, 41 
691—7—13 k--------- BURGOYNE A

f^ÇOYNÎJ WESTRUP 
I IWSCve. \ AUCTIONEERS,
Ir^fTRUp/ 82 Germain Street. 
U — We have been in-
w structed to sell by

private treaty at our 
Salesrooms • large stock of Phono
graphic Records, Golf Bags, Fishing 
Bagt, at prices less than wholesale. 

JDHN BURGOYNE,

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 66 Dor. 
Chester. 613—7 10

7-9TO RENT—Modern flat, 7 rooms, near 
Haymarket Square.—Telephone 1466-41 

666—7—9 DRY WOOD
Extra large loads of heavy

SOFTWOOD 
$2.00 

Extra Quality Hardwood
$3.50

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Sidnw 

’Phone 4058

NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L POTTS, 
..^Auctioneer- 

Phone M'978.
P.S,—Everplay phonograph needles 84c.

TO LET—Heated rooms. 898-41. CONSUMERS GOAL CO., LTD.
331 Charlotte Street

TO LET—Flat, $16 month. Phone W. 
318-21. 687—7—9

568—7—9

I
TO LET—Five room flat. 28 Marsh; 

electrics. 609—7—11
FOR 0ALE—Late 1924 Chevrolet tieden, 

snap: only run a few miles. W, 983.
651—7—9 Use the Want Ad. Way4

TO LET—Upper flat, bright, 10 rooms.
$40 monthly, 237 Charlotte street. En

quire Mrs. Ross, $7 Duke.
lie^8 M.

FOB SA LB—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
«Mad oars which we cell at what they 

SSK .sSl, a>,et thorough overhauling. 
Qpe-thlrd cash, balance spread over 
twelve montiu.—Vlatory Oarage I) 
Duke street. Phene Main 6160.

36—7—10 tf. Auctioneer
■—— ---

MUTT AND JEFF—.THEY DROP IN ON SIOUX CITY, IOWA, AND SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA
Boys ap-c f] ANli *me c tTY was” 

tqurinc event NAMeD AFTeR A 
Hl*TD*te GReuwta.- TRtBe OF INDIANS 
THU MeRMiN» ^AtteDTHg SIOUX!
■nt«v ARRlveo 
IN SIOUX CITY, X <
I0U>A, ANt>,
Going on nie 
WeoRY THAT 
A LlTTue •

KNouitcDGe u
than 

N6Me at all, 
hvtt FiteccGDeto 

to giv« Jeep 
AM 6ARPVU 
oF vjuasxeRN 

Hlaims History’.

CA* Afyfls GRv®
HAY6 RebuceD 
Trie Roll to

—By “BUD” FISHER
A fONAt wcLceue

A«lAiT€D
peieto»* at 

SIÔUX falls. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Trt«V MSthReD 
Th We CtTY

HALL wHeae 

Trtev Luefte 
6xu«n th®
K«Y TO THe 

CITY BY 
MAYeR TH6MAS 

Kf, Winnow -
w5«eux FALLS 
tt Your*:* said 

■me MAYOR.
Te it. 

Boy*'.

r’lK MfN DouBLe-cRossstv \ 

mutt’. ~me mayor T<sllS Me
OM6 THING AND THEN CHlCP 

, Ponce A. B. SSKStoNSy
^jJHRouuS MG IN riGRai J

mf WHAT’S
\ THe 
Jute?

I SHOULD 
WORRY J

/ VU HAT A > 
( STRANGS 

COINCIDSWCS
t Know a 
girl named 
VSUE'e J

o uft. Coal! Coal! Coal!
Weat St John Residents

Give ua a call.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Pboo» W. 578.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
QVQJl SALE—One leather arm chair 111*

»l «&'».’■,Sti, i BKih
bureau. $:#; b leather Beat chairs. $12*
1 mlrrnv. $5; 1 brass bed, $10; l old ma- i 
Jicgahy lahlo »?6.—IfcGratir, Furniture 
Store, $74 Union street. 690—7__0

✓
- N* /TtCoulDBgX 

woese'. You'Re 
hu The waw 
wing oF THe 
P£NiTeNTIARY'. 

CLASS. * , f 
CALL* it: J

*w*.*,
V A

sjt^Æ
I.FOR SALIS—Upright Plano fused), at!

tt genuine bargain; tone, action and 
'#»« ah good, Fries 8157.60 -Bell’» 
IMuno Store, 86 Germuin street.

- 489t-t7v—iC
FOR SALE—Buffet 8 Kurper oil stove, 

dining room table, eemt-cheeterflelcl, 
fttc.—17 Lancaster Ave., corner Falrviu^

Hr- '/&.m \ <

9

7*à I Miàf./m ft
V.'

6” O *. i®l

fFOR gALF—Three tourner oil etove 
Good condition .//with erven, 

iow—M. 386 -?1.
Price 

460—7—8 Vlit.

ÏI : w/a ■xis. 6AT/E—Household furniture, ÎQ 
|gh street, or Phon* M. 4865. / ¥

CONSUMERS COALV»
612—7—8

*1!':>sFOR SALE—Content* four roomed fiat.
»t art-

6B2—7—9

-*5 CO. LIMITEDVinj’houeekeeplng0—WU933.PCOPl9
1'.

>43f 6-28 tfXx

VPb ?hoe* w.^^3-21^ m FOB SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 88.60 larva truck load.—W. P. Turè.V ssè3* 

Street STtePSto», Phop# 9U9.A
t \

\
X Y/' ’

i 'Z" \ :
4

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2,00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

COAL
Herd and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phono West 17—90
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KIPLING Sirs 
POINTING IS 
IITO PLAGUE

triomphant blast of the siren when 
he is on board a vessel homeward 
bound. “Ports of Call,’’ the William 
Fox picture to be shown for the last 
time at the Gaiety Theatre tonight, 
deals with the adventures of a casta
way who wins his way back to his 
hearthstone and into the heart of the 
woman he loves. Edmund Lowe is the 
star, the dramatic screen offering hav
ing been directed by Denison Clift. If 
you have never been across the blue 
Pacific, you will like this.

FEODOR WANTS COLOR
LONDON, June 7.—Feodor Chalia

pin, the opera singer, is advocating 
dress suits in rich colors for man and 
the elimination of those lawful high 
collars.”

MAN IS “LEADING LADVr
PEKING, July 9.—In China, 

of the native theatrical troupes art 
composed either entirely of men 01 
women. Men play the parts of "leedfcA 
ladles,” and, vice versa.

It
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“THE MIRAGE” ENDS 
RUN AT THE PALACE

In Humorous Address Tells 
of What the Press Has

TODAY AND TOMORROW
A Truly Remarkable Picture V

Done 1
Screen Version of Famous Stage 

Play and Comedy CompletesMADE FREEMAN
OF STATIONERS n Bin.ll

<5r The Mirage,” the screen version of 
Edpar Selwyn’s famous play of Broad
way life, closes a successful run at the 
Palace Theatre tonight.

Beautiful Florence Vidor Is starred 
in the role which Florence Reed made 
famous on the stage. This is a charac
terisation different from anything which 
Miss Vidor has done heretofore and 
displays a new side of her versatility. 
Her supporting cast includes Clive 
Brook, famous English actor, Alan Ros- 
coe, Vola Vale, Myrtle Vane and 
Charlotte Stevens. C. Gardner Sulli
van adapted the story for the screen 
and George Archalnbaud directed.

“Fat Chance,” a Walter Hiers com
edy, is also on the bill, and provides 
enough laughs to suit the most particu
lar comedy enthusiast.

Sir James Barrie Speaks of 
New Ladies' Shakespeare 

Soon to be Issued.

1
»m i

■

m iIM

LONDON, July f—‘Rudyard Kip
ling, |n the course of one of his charac
teristic speeches upon being made an 
honorary Freeman of the Worshipful 
Company of Stationers, In London, re
ferred tie the printing press as the 
•lormjb plague, and said no eee could 
deny the world might have been hap
pier if stationery had never been 
Invented.

"The printing press sms the inven
tion of some desperate soul. Impatient 
of the alow and beautiful 
of the past.” at|ld Mr. Kipling. “The 
next steps were to charge the printing 
press with stationery, to improve the 
maebluat to Invent special inks for It, 
to create the business of publishing and 
distributing. Among them they 
launched the eleventh plague upon
humanity.

«
cAn ERNST 
LUBITSCH»

Hi
a h Predustlw AW

<Z MAY McAVOY. 
MARIE PREVOST, 

PAULINE FREDERICK,. 
with LEW CODY

handicraft
m teg SHAW WITH SAINTSW 1

Portrait on Stained Glass Win
dow in London Church 

Dedicated.GRIME FOSTERED.
“Since that dreadful date there has 

y: not been a crime in the decalogue, 
Is», from anonymous letter writing to the 

spread of Idealism, which they have 
not fostered, facilitated and demos 
eratlsed. Inéâdentally, too, they have 
turned life lato- the nightmare of a 
never empty waste paper basket.

“It Is true, however, that their min
istrations have prevented or diverted 
authors from red ting their works on 
the street corners, but I hold that with 
a little patience the increase of motor 
‘raffle would have accomplished this 
end for mankind quite as effectively.

RESPONSIBILITY.

LONDON, July 7.—George Bernard 
Shaw has joined the saints—that is 
stained glass ones. The ethical church 
Of London has dedicated a stained 
glass window wherein are represented 
pope Benedict the XV, St. Michael and 
St. Joan of Arc and Bishop Beauvais. 
Half way down is a three quarter 
length portrait of Shaw and next to 
him the late Anatole France. No one 
knows why Shaw is there except that 
the title of the window is Jban of Arc. 
Shaw when asked his views on the 
unusual event, replied characteristic
ally: “You’d better go ask Anatole 
France. If you can’t get him then come 
ask me.”

1. Cowboy, in the Parade. 2. “Bucking Sally.” ». Cowboy, la du making. 4. The old coach resurrected. «. Hoot GWwm and S«nm KcndalL law 0< the HOil.P. 
*• Tî“ ou CbUt- JT- Reg Hutchison dose his stuff. ». “Coyote" Frank gets dumped. ». The Chewed Wagon.

supported by 80 of a staff from Cali
fornia. In the Historical Pageant 
some 1» to 20 floats will be used repre
senting different periods in the history 
of the West and Calgary’s develop
ment. The plan for the pageant In
volves the representation of 20 epi
sodes which show in colorful detail 
the history of the West before and 
after the coming of the white man.
There Is the pre-civilisation Indian

mmum. wurwa.'J’HE Jubilee Historical Pageant and 
Stampede commemorating the 50th 

anniversary of the coming of the 
Mounted Police to Calgary and the 
birth of the city Is an attraction of the 
West this week. Aipong tbs attrac
tions is Hoot Gibson, well-known movie 
cowboy star, who is making special 
motion pictures of the celebrations,

will be the Individual exhibitions of 
buck-jumping by the best cowboy 
riders of the West, who are gathered 
from far and near to the celebration. 
Somewhere around 1,500 horses will be 
used In the Grand Parade, which it is 
estimated will be about five miles 
long. Universal Film Company are 
making a feature out of the show and 
will aim at producing a Canadian 
“Covered Wagon” from the spectacle.

0/reefed by
ERNST LUBITSCH

EL Clarence Girran, Baritone 
Pathe News, Topics of the Day, Aesop’s Fables.

COMING THURSDAY.
Paramount*» Latest 

“HER LOVE STORY”
“My responsibility as an honorable 

Stationer, therefore, is a heavy one, for 
It must have been • brother of your 
mystery, an original hieratic stationer, 
who first discovered that if the leaves 
of the papyrus plant were soaked In the 
muddy water of the Nile end beaten 
upon with a mallet the beastly stuff 
stuck together end made what looked 
like paper.”

MARY PHILBIN AT 
QUEEN SQ. THEATRE

Imperial’s Picture Features 
Prominent Stars,of Screen

TROPICAL SCENERY 
IN “POSTS OF CALL”

Amusement Park In 
Chicago Is Damaged OPERA HOUSE 

3 DAYS July 9CHICAGO, July 6—Fire which orig
inated In the shooting gallery of White 
City, an amusement park here, last 
night created a brief panic among the 
crowds of patrons and swept one side 
of the place for a loss that may total 
850,000. No Injuries were reported.

STARTING
THURSDAYNorman Kerry and Other Play, 

ers in Cast of “Fifth Avenue 
Models.”

Edmund Lowe Supported by 
Strong Cast in Picture at 

Gaiety.

"Three Women;” now being shown 
at the Imperial Theatre, shows how 
good a picture can be when made 
under the supervision of a great di
rector. Ernst Lubltsch, director of 
“The Marriage Circle,” has done hie 
usual excellent work In the produc
tion of a picture that everyone will 
no doubt enjoy.

He has chosen an exceptional cast 
to Work with, a Cast worthy of a 

starring Sreat director, and an unusual plot. 
Mary Philbin, which opened a tWo McAvoy, Marie Prévost and 
days rutTfrt 'thelQWèiT Square 'tiie‘at?£ r,?auHne Frederick share the trl- 
yesterday. Other factors are fine photo- etellar honors. Lew Cody, Mary 
graphy, good direction and many inti- ^arr- Willard Lopls and Pierre Gen- 
mately human touches, and, a good, dron are eome ot the other brilliant 
logical story. players.

It Is the screen version of “The May McAvoy, as the wife of a 
Best in Life,” a best seller written by flckle husband, plays her part in 
Muriel Mine, and tells the dramatic Charming sincerity, while Pauline 
love stony of a girl who supports her- Frederick, who takes the role as her 
self and father by working as a seam- another and former sweetheart to her 
stress in the shop of a fashionable husband, seems to have been made 
modiste. The love interest is between *or the part. Marie Prévost, as still 
the girl and a young man of wealth, another sweetheart, Is the perfect 
played by Norman Kerry. vampire type. The plot has unusual

Others that have important parts 
are Josef Swickard, William Conklin,
Rosemary Theby, Rose Dione and 
Betty Francisco. Robert Brower, Helen 
Lynch, Jean Hersholt, Ruth Stonehouse,
George B. Williams, Mike Donlin, Bob 
McKenzie and Lee Moran. Svend Gade 
directed.

complications, which all wind up to 
a very dramatic, climax.

The settings in the picture are ex
ceedingly artistic, but have a sim
plicity in their very massiveness. 
“Three Women” is a perfect combin
ation of unusual plot, excellent act
ing, and great direction.

E. Clarence Girvan, baritone, sang 
two very fine numbers as special fea
tures in the Imperial’s programme re
ceiving well-deserved plaudits. Mr. 
Qirven’s voice is a very welcome 
form of entertainment at all times 
and the Imperial is pursuing its com
mendable policy of bringing home 
talent to the front as often as possi
ble. With Pathe News, Topics of the 
Day and an Aesop Fable the pro
gramme was well balanced and very 
enjoyable.

The same bill Is announced for to
day and, tomorrow, the three-day run 
of the big ‘feature being considered 
necessary because of the quality of 
the feature and. the acceptability of 
Its all-star cast.

SIR JAMES BARRIE.
Sir Janas Barrie, upon whom » sim

ilar honor was conferred, followed Mr. 
Kipling and entertained the stationers 
With a humorous impression of what 
•a ladles’ Shakespeare” might be like 
to the light of modern terms of life.

“I like to think I am among the 
chosen because I am a master of hard 
facts,” said Sir James. “In Lord Bal- 

1 four and Mr. Kipling you get elo- 
V^-ooeqee, philosophy and poetry, but 
7 from me today you naturally look for 
f facts.

Matinee SaturdayBig Street 
Parade at 
Noon.

Band Concert 
Front of 
TheatreElaborate sets, eloquent of luxury ; 

sets indicative of poverty ; stunning 
gowns; beautiful women ; fine acting 
by star and supporting cast. Such are 
thé principal factors that go to make 
a great motion picture of “Fifth Avenue 
Models,”

If you have sailed the Seven Seas 
you will recall those tropical ports 
where men wait for ships bearing news 
that never comes. To those men who 
have missed too many boats the word 
1‘home” is a torment that would turn 
to rapture if they could again set foot 
in their homeland. There is nothing 
more mournful than the wailing whis
tle of a departing steamer to a man 
who cannot return to his native shores; 
nothing more heart cheering than the

TO COUNT THE BUGS 
WASHINGTON, July 7.—The De

partment of Agriculture Is making a 
census of all the insects in the United 
States. Sixty entomologists and a group 
of assistants are engaged in the work.

at 730/j

Universal-Jewel V
HOP TO GOTHAM 

PARIS, July 7.—Two French avia
tors, Taracson and Coli, plan to leave 
here July 25 in an attempt to fly to 
New York.

LADIES’ SHAKESPEARE.
“The most valiant name in the course 

of your records is that of Shakespeare, 
and the first feet I want to put before 
you is this : I want to propose to you 
that you should enter in Stationers’ 
Hall one move edition of his works.

“The other sex, if so they may still 
be called, have long complained about 
Shakespeare’s women, glorious crea
tures, but too subservient to the old 
enemy for tMe later day. They think 
Shakespeare did pot know what things 
were coming to women. Ladies and 
gentlemen be knew» but in his'writing 
be had to write with knowledge. If 
be was advanced about women his 
elàys would bave been publicly burned 
In the garden of Stationers’ Hall.

"So he left a cipher note in a text 
where ev 
It, but In
directors, and the women of today, as 
be hoped, have had the wit to read the 
cipher aright. And so we are going 
to have a new edition of his works 

^ celled very property, the ‘Ladles’

if

■i

TODAY «m i£>:
ii

, PERFORMS OPERATION
KWANTUNG, China, July 7.—MLr 

Bessie Baty of London, Ontario, a 
nurse in a Presbyterian hospital here, 
successfully amputated the arm of a 
Chinese worker recently. The surgeon 
at the station was absent on a long 
trip and the girl performed the opera
tion to save the man’s life.

MAN FREED, CAR GUILTY

TOFF.KA, Kas., July 7.—The Kan
sas Supreme Court recently handed 
down a unique ruling. It held that al
though a man may be acquitted of a 
charge of transporting liquor, the car 
in which he was moving it may be 
held guilty and confiscated.

m

m t m

k !HELENE CHADWICK 
SCORES BIG HIT

ervbody has been looking for 
the cunning way of all stage Hm» m iü

*1» ‘Trooping With Ellen” Stars 
Lovely Player in Most Ap

pealing Role.F CAR FARES HIGHER 
ST, PAUL, Minn., July 7.—An 

elght-cent Street car fare, with ten rides 
tor 60c tbroûgh the purchase of tickets, 
was ordered In effect In the Twin 
Cities August 1st by the Railroad and 
Warehouse Commission today. The 
precept fare to 8e.

The order foliqws a study of pro
perty valuations of the Minneapolis 6 
St. Paul Street Railway Companies, 
which has continued intermittently for 
tour years.

unpin 
'"«Ellen

HELEN CHADWICK

!>
*

Helene Chadwick is a delight to the 
eyes in “Trouping with Ellen,” the 
screen version of Earl Derr Biggers’ 
Saturday Evening Post story, which 
opened at the Unique Theatre last 
night. Never did she seem more beau
tiful ^nd never has she had a better 
acting part. But Helene is only one of 
the many reasons why you should see 
this picture. The story, the cast, the 
clever titles, the beauty of the produc
tion ere others.

“Trouping with Ellen” is a tale of 
the chorus girl as she realy Is, not as 
she is usually drawn; a Cinderella who 
is wise enough to know that long win
ter evenings at the palace would bore 
her and so, when the prince proffers 
matrimony, she declines, even in the 
face of his seventeen millions.

Miss Chadwick’s supporting cast is 
the most brilliant seen in many months. 
It Includes Gaston Glass as leading 
man,’Basil Rath bone, Mary Thurman, 
Tyrone Power, Zena Keef;‘,
Hilliard, Kate Blanke, Estbe 
and others of equal note. The back- 
stage stuff is accurately executed. The 
chorus is comprised of many beauties 
from the New York revues.

Admiral Beatty Hotel Direct from a Two Year Tour of B. F. Keith’s Circuit of Theatres.
// .................. 25c, 50c

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
POPULAR II MATINEE 

PRICES II EVENING
Seats On 
Sale Now.DIRECTION —Starring—

iB>

Andrew Visocchi and Laura 
Werno Entertainers, Coming

Every woman should marry and have children 
or alimony," said LiL But Ellen preferred love 
in a cottage to alimony In a palace, and so when 

her millionaire came along, she didn’t take him.
LOVE, ROMANCE, LAUGHTER 

From the delightful Saturday Evening Post 
story by Earl Biggers.

MUSSOLINI BARS VACATION 
ROME, July fi—There will be no 

vacation t*ls summer for Premier 
Mussolini, end members of the Italian 
cabinet. The Premier announced to
day that he and his assistants had so 
much work to do they would be unable 
to take a rest.

(<wwtniQk.

H. ARTHUR PR TERR,
Manager. y

\ jS”,

Admiral Beatty Orchestra 
Direction

Mr. Kenneth Jones

Music; Table D’Hôte Dinners 
Direction 

Mr. Bruce Holder

1 Mr. Andrew Visocchi, who is 
to appear here on the coming 
Chautauqua programme, is a 
master on the concert-accordion 
and his work will prove a revela
tion to many who have never 
heard the raptures and endless 
possibilities of this wonderful 
instrument in such capable 
hands.

Mr. Viocchi's instrument is 
made especially for his use. It 
has a total of one hundred and 
sixty-five keys. He first learned 
to play the accordion when 
twelve years old. 
time he has played in most of

fZl

Films of 
Shrine»’ 
Hospital 

For Cripple 
Children.

A Few Needed* Invention».
A berry boxy that will prevent all the 

beet berries from staying at the top.
A telephone ring that wiu tell us who 

Is on the other end of the wire before 
we answer it

Jt golf ball with gramaphone attach
ment that will sing .nut "Here I am!"

An adjustable ring that will fit the 
usual number of girls you become en
gaged to during the summer.

An angler’s scales that will corrobor
ate the fisherman’s story.

A piano that will sound the same to 
the girl playing as It doss to the neigh- 
bora—Boston Transcript.

IsA’ 4?

A
SUPPER DAINCEErnest EXTRA 

BIG NEW 
SERIES 
OPENS.

Z ALBERTA VAUGHN, AL COOK, KIT GUARD in
“THE GO GETTERS”

—to—a——m—wwi—mem—mry »vr

er Banks
Hundred
Horse-
Power

Series.

Every Tuesday and Friday Evening
Georgian Ball Room 9 to 12 P. M.

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 
WITH DANCING 

$125
CLUB BREAKFAST

I ■ |:THE CAFETERIA 
Food served at popular 

prices. Open from 7 a. m. 
to 11.30 p. m.

Special Lunches and 
Dinners a 

. Feature.

Want a Second-Hand' Piano? Use 
the want ad. page.

75c.Want a Flat? "Use the want ad. page.

. . *t Z ts .?< -|

■1“ " ■'

DE LUXE LUNCHEON ZvV90c.

Queer» Square Today Since that& ■ -

VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES 1
the musical centres of the world.
His repertoire is practically in
exhaustible.
medley of grand opera, he car
ries you through patriotic, sacred, programme is MiSjS Laura Werno, 
popular numbers, southern melo-premier entertainer and reader, 
dies, folk songs, running the Her selections arc varied to meet 
gamut of musical interpretation, all types and ages in the aud- 

Mr. Viocchi Will give two con- jence. 1 he combination of 
certs on the second day of the musiq and entertainment in- 

1 Chautauqua programme.

fit MARY PI-HLttllNtesv- Starting with a—IN— With Mr. Viocchi on the same

“5th AVENUE MODELS”■w /dv/'i m1 See This Photodrama of Love, Gaiety and Youth.

li EXTRA—CLARK AND GRAYTP i Direct From Montreal.f,
SINGING AND BUCK-AND-WING DANCING_____

Wed.-Thur. : EVEÜYN BRENT in “MIDNIGHT MOLLY”
sures a pleasing afternoon.
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then the coming of the explorers, fur 
traders and adventurers of the 18th 
century, the arrival of the Catholic 
Fathers, the lawless period of the first 
set tiers, the coming of the Mounted 
Police, the Riel Rebellion, the coming 
of the railway, the Intensive develop
ment of the West, the Great War call 
to arms, end finally Calgary and the 
•West as they are today.

The high lights of the Stampede

Calgary Celebrates Jubilee of Mounted Police

The Old Reliable tag
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EVENING THMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N« B» TUESDAY» JULY 7, 1925/ THE12
.....

alSr 5 IS RE - APPOINTED 
POLICE OFFICER

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 7.

P.M.
High Tide ....12.23 

6.18 Low Tide...
4.42 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).
HAMMOCKSA.M.

ïfflffî High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises;• *

6.40
8.13Summer

Millinery
« Swing one of our splendid 

Hammocks on 
a shady place on 
enjoy many 
and evenings.

m Clarence Tower Resumes Duties 
in Lancaster—Petition From 

300 Received.
Local News your porch or inm :=i

the lawn and
I Mr. and Mrs. Patrick E. 

Trainor of Harrison Street 
Honored

DID NOT MEET.
Tle monthly meeting of the Inter* 

t journal ’Longshoremen’s Association, 
.stf A 273, vas postponed last evening 
on account of the lack of e quorum.

restful afternoonsAt a meeting of the Board of Man
agement of the Pariah of Lancaster, 
yesterday, the matter of police protec
tion for Beaconsfield was under discus
sion and It was decided to re-appoint 
Clarence Tower as police officer for that 
district. A petition, signed by about 
000 rate payers of the district, asking 
for the reappointment of Mr. Tower 
was laid before the board and after 
full consideration it was agreed that he 
should resume his duties, Mr. Tower 
Undertaking to pay the costs of the 
suit, Tower vs. McLennan.

The petition pointed out that the 
district was assessed for police purposes 
and for some months now bad been 
without police protection. Councillor 
Golding, chairman of the board, and 
Councillors O’Brien and Campbell were 
present at the meeting.

:«Egm Prices $3.00 to $10.00Children and Man*' Relatives 
Assemble for Happy Cele

bration This Evening.

FOR JULY 12.
Mount Purple Lodge, of the L.O.L., 

at Lorneville, has perfected plans for 
a July 12 parade on Saturday. 
Lorneville lodges will parade to Sea- 
view and addresses will be given in the 
evening, with a dance.

ÊE

A Special 
Purchase

«& The
Get your Fly Screens and 

Screen Doors up now before 

the Flies get in the house.

OUR GRASS CATCHERS 
Fit Any Lawn Mower 

Easily adjusted and save labor by 
eliminating the necessity of raking the 
lawn after mowing.

1 • ;
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick E. Trainor of

24 Hvnri.son street are celebrating to- 
d«y tliclr golden wedding at the!» 
jxxoe with a large family around them. 
Eight ol their ten children are living 
and all are with them today, with sev
eral grandchild.,en and other relatives 
from Prince Edward Island and from 
the Untied States. A dinner will be 
served this evening at 6 o’clock a*vi in 
the evening a happy time will lie cn- 

There will be

SINGS IN HALIFAX 
Miss Kathryn Gallivan of this dty 

is singing in the Majestic Theatre, 
Halifax this week where a special pro
duction of “Quo Vadis” is being pre
sented. The Halifax papers speak very 
highly of the Saint John girl’s singing.

W. G T. U. MEETING.
At a meeting of the W. C. T. U, 

held ti jMrvllle at the home of Mrs. 
O >jr y. Hanson, >t »ai decided to 
vose j&e meetings until September. 
N rs. A- I». B.innefl presided. A letter 
from Mrs. Effie Bruce of CaSHpbellton, 
prcv.ttial president, was read, Urging 
the uni m to participate earnestly In 
the coming dapalgn for new members.

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Little Miss Margiierlte Gibson, 78 

Exmouth street, was the guest of honor 
last evening at a birthday party In 
honor of her 6th birthday at her home. 
She received many dainty reminders of 
the day. At the" tea hour the table was 
decorated In pink, yellow and white and 
had as its chief ornapient a large birth
day cake filled with novelties for the 
guests. The time was spent in games 
and music. Those present were Frances 
Walker, Nora Hammond, Isabelle Cur
rie and Masters Graham Gibson, Jack 
Gibson, David McIntyre and Donald 
Gibson.

< ii

Prices, $1.40 and $1.60:

McAVITY’S .3L ]Received Monday, the Smartest, Newest 
Hats for Summer Wear. ( 'PHONE 

Main 2540

FATHER OF FRED 
C. WESLEY IS DEAD

Joyed by the family- 
Si" gu-sts, all relatives, including 28 
«•adehild -B. Many friends callrd 
ien.1 the day and gifts of flowers 
•pd OU «T remembrances were show 
ered i.yin the happy couple. Mr. 
Troinor saJ-.l this morning, “We may 
be getting old as years go, but my 
wtf and I feel very young this morn
ing.”

We made a special purchase and have 
marked them all at most tempting prices— 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.75—Hats of Straw, 
2repes and Leghorn in white and wanted 
colors.

■

Mm
Passes Away in Toronto, Leav

ing His Wife,. Three Sons, 
Five Daughters.K 'i FROM P. E. ISLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. Trainor were born on 
Prince Edward Island in the pictu
resque
were married SO years ago by Rev. 
Father Doyle ;n St. Malachl’s church. 
M ». Tra'.rior was formerly Miss Rose 
Creigtun.

The fa ally all reside in the city and 
with the ’Isitlng nieces and nephews 
joined Mr. and Mrs. Trainor at mass, 
celebrated this morning at 9 o’clock by 
Rev- Joseph Butler, their grandson, 
from Buctouche. Two other grand
sons, Masters Waiter and Edward But
te, served at the altar.

T.'e children living are: Mrs. James 
B aller, 194 Metcalf street; Mrs. John 
Kin red. Main street ; Mrs. Fred .7. 
Buckley Adelaide street, Miss Lavinia, 
at home; John T., manager of City 
luel Or... Ltd.; Patrick Albert Trainor, 
b* -her, Main street; Ambrose James, 
b« ber, King Square, and A. E. Trai- 

of the City Fuel Co., Ltd.
From Haverhill, Mass., arrived yes

terday M-. and lifrs- Patrick Kelly and 
Mr. and Mrs. Malone, the ladies, both 
nieces of Mr. and Mrs. Trainor; also 
M as Eva Trainor, another Jliece, and 
MLs Mary Malone, a grand niece. 
>tlehm'«t Greenan and James T. Duffy, 
n,)hews, from Kineora, P. E. I., are 
hie for the celebration, and Mrs. 
Tv1 «as Ham'1., daughter of Mr. Duffy, 
'. a a «7 the guests.

Mr. a d Mrs. Trainor came to Saint 
John 21 years ago and Mr. Trainor 
woe In the boot and sbee business fo. 
aime y us, but has now retired- The) 
have raa-iy friends In the city, espec
ially in the North End, where they 
n»/e aiw-ys raided since coming to 
Saint John.

,-i SEE OUR WINDOWS
Saint John friends of F. C. Wesley, 

head of the F. C. Wesley Co., engravers, 
were sorry to learn today of the death 
of his father, Charles L. Wesley, which 
occurred at his home in Toronto on 
Jiily 3. The Toronto Mall and Empire 
says:— , .

“Mr. Charles L, Wesley, whose death 
after an Illness of several weeks oc
curred yesterday at the residence of bis 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Callow, 183 
Glendale avenue, was bom In Belleville, 
Ont., but had for many years been a 
resident of the Parkdale district in 
Toronto, where he was well known. 
Mr. Wesley was formerly in the ser
vice of the Steel Company of Canada. 
He was of United Empire Loyalist 
descent, a veteran of the Fenian Raid, 
a Liberal in politics and attended How
ard Park Methodist Church.

“He is survived by his widow, three 
sons,
Ontario, and Norman D., of Toronto, 
and live daughters, Mrs. John Tre- 
gashls, Mrs. Charles Callow, Mrs. Rus
sell Palmer and Misses Cora and 
Florence Wesley.”

The funeral was held on Monday 
afternoon, frem 182 Glendale Avenue 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

district of Kineora, where they Ù *' A.
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Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. |mih Zrm ,<fpg

NEWSPAPER VISITOR.
Oscar L. Stevens, managing editor 

of the Patriot Ledger, published in 
Quincy, Mass., was a visitor to the city 
yesterday accompanied by Mrs. Stev
ens. They arrived on the S. S- Prince 
Arthur from Boston and spent the day 
enjoying Inspection of points of inter
est. Today was devoted to a sail on 
the Saint John River and the visitors 
plan next to go to Nova Scotia to see 
places of Interest there. They were 
much impressed by the dry dock and 
clA-med with the scenic beauties of 
Ealnt John, especially the Reversing 
Falls.

w il,

"1Summer
,

nor
Fred C., George G.f of London,

CLEARANCE SALE
All Children’s Hats

Vi
7 *

$ APPRECIATION
Letters- rec-ived from John F. Mas

ters and Howard L. Allen and Mrs., 
V. A. Masters of the Boston Canadian 
Club since their return after thdr visit 
to Saint John are filled with expressions 
of thanks vi 1 pltasure in reflecting 
upon the good time they had while 
guests of the men’s and women’s Cana
dian clubs here. The writers were unan
imous in the hope that Saint John nco- 
p.e on visiting Boston would make use 
of the Canadian Club and meet its 
mam’etfrs who would be glad to recip
rocate the courtesies extended them 
while here.

HOSIERY
h

beMAY HAVE TO DO 
MARSH BRIDGEWORK

Whether your pufamme# r bright, fancy patterns or cQn- 
eerrative plain coloa, 
find It here.

yjo*H7?c
—...........At Reduced Prices Commiaeioner Talks of Using 

Granite in Construction if it 
is Undertaken. The Outside Appearance 

Of Your Clothes
ARE AWAY TODAY ON 
2 CHURCH PICNICSF. S. THOMAS »

Commissioner R. W.. Wigmore ex
pects the water and sewerage depart- 
mest may have to re-construct th4 
Manh Bridge aqueduct which controls 
the flow of tidewater from Courtenay 
Bar Into Manh Creek. This bridge 
Juvxwoy was practically rebuilt » 

Dumber of yean ago with concrete 
materials but it is said the strenuous 
action of the salt water Incessantly 
has to undermined it that permanent 
repairs or a complete rebuilding la 
necessary.

Tlie Manh Bridge is one of the most 
Important links in the heavy traffic 
of the city. If the work Is done it Is 
probable granite will be employed.

ATTENDED LARGE 
AUTO CONVENTION

539 to 545 Main St.
—is what affects the opinion of your friend»—but 
it’s the inside, the finish, the workmanship and 
the “know how” that s put into Oak Hall Clothes 
that make them stand up to months of hard 

service.

That's why more men are coming to Oak Hall 
than ever before, for their clothes—that, and the 

economy prices.

St. Luke's Sunday School to 
Crystal Beach; FairviHe 

Church to Grand Bay. UNDERWEARRoyal Crown Derby 
China.

T. P. Regan Speaks of Change 
at Atlantic City—Many U5. 

Cars in Montreal.
Undaunted by the fog, member* of 

two Sunday schools set forth on pleas
ure bent this morning. St. Luke’s 
children went to Crystal Beach on the 
Msestic and another party left this 
,%ftet noon on the Hampton. The D- J. 
Pordy will bring them home this 
evening about 6 o’clock. More than 
200 went up this morning, comprising 
principally the juvenile portion of the 
school. The adults went In the aftcr-

Cool sad comtorisMe ass these 
Hoe sehMts cut combina time
•peeUUy Priced $1.50

Much business was transacted at 
the annual meeting of the Automobile 
Association of America held last week 
at the Hotel Trâymore, Atlantic 
City, according to T. P. Regan, K. C, 
•■resident of the New Brunswick Au
tomobile Association, who returned

p Many Finch, «ctlng^su^rintend^nt, ^yfr°™rt R^'aaf,0 thaf^

W. E. FÜilîr, curate of the church, W- 300 delegates attended thU important 
U. n an A T w Mowrv * Mrs Ida gathering, the sessions being devotedisSf ^c^JEîta ReJ^’sTst vf.U
Porter and Miss Muriel Thompson, ters. This was Mr. Regan s first visit
spor-s H Usher Miller assisted in to this famous summer resort in 10 
getting the children away on the boat. ^J^the Sut

FairviHe Picnic. ist5 going there now, he said, were
Falrville United Church Sunday foreigners who had got rich quickly, 

scivtol picnickers left on the 9-30 train The prices charged, he said, were drlv- 
lor Grand Bay, and in this case also lag tourists to other places. He spoke 
the children predominated. Their eld- of $18 a day as the charge for a room 
e., left on the 1.80 train and all will in a hotel- 
retu'rt in the evening. More than 800 
were in attendance. David .Linton, 
superintendent, is in charge and has 
l~r assistants the following commit
tees: 
runer;
refreshments, assisted by Miss Eva 
Tayior; William Bunnell and Welling
ton Lester, -sports; Mrs. H. M. Stout, 
advertising; Mrs. Lester, children’s 
sable; Miss Gertrude Masson and Miss 
Jean Kelly, tickets ; Gray Townshend, 
tes and coffee ; Mrs- J. Cheese man, su
pervisor of dinner and supper tables.

at........The richness of decoration on this famous ware has 
been equalled. Our stock is now complete.never

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS ST. HAVE WORDY DUE

Husband and Wife in Police 
Court Case and He is 

Fined. $25 $35 $45 STRAWS
Warm days call for straw hats. 
And here you find the right 
one In brim, bead sod braid 
to please you.Pleading guilty to a charge of as

sault on his wife on last Friday, J. H. 
Paddock was fined $20 or two months 
in jail in the Police Court this morn
ing by Magistrate Henderson. There 
was a wordy duel between the defend
ant and complainant when Mrs. Pad- 
dock was giving her evidence, 
husband said he had done everything 
possible to keep peace in his family but 
his wife had a bad temper and a loose 
tongue.

“Well, it’s the only thing I’ve got to 
protect me and I’ll use it," interrupted 
Mrs. Paddock.

His Honor remarked he could give 
her a certificate to that effect. By his 
own confession, the 4gfendant admitted 
his guilt, the Magistrate said, and 
therefore, he wodld Impose a $20 pen
alty or two months. He said he did 
not have any money and if his wife 
could stand his going to jail he could. 
“I hope the next man you get you’ll 
treat him better than me and the other 
two” was the defendant’s parting shot 
as he went below.

$2.50Many with Two Pairs of Trousers.

OAK HALL
King StreetScovil Bros., Ltd.

Many In Montreal
At Montreal, Mr. Regan said, he 

found tourist traffic very heavy. On 
the night he registered at the Mount 
Royal Hotel, a sister house to the Ad
miral Beatty, there were 1,660 people 
registered, most of them" from the 
United States. He «aid he never saw 
so many
fore, there being one for every Quebec 
car he saw.

Mr. Regan announced there would be 
a meeting of the executive of the N. 
B. A. A. in Fredericton on Friday 
night of this week.

The

Mrs. Dane Crosby, general con- 
B. L. Wood, transportation and

1
ê United States autos there be-

SHOCK ABSORBEE 
Snubs the Rebound. TURN RIGHT-NOWThe Burd-Gllman Shock Absorber is a scientific instru

ment designed to control the action of automobile springs. It 
is not an experiment or a new, untried idea, but has proved 
its superiority by over three years of the hardest service m 
actual use on the roughest roads—under conditions which have 
tested its strength and efficiency in every way.

The Burd-Gilman Shock Absorber is invariably commend
ed by users for its smooth action, durability and gentle, yet 
positive snubbing effect It is indeed

FAIR IS PLANNED
As Hiram Sees It TO PAGE 7Enterprise in September to Aid 

Protestant Orphans’ Home 
Maintenance. PYTHIAN OFFICERS“Say,” said Mr. Hi- 

ram Hornbeam to The ^
Times reporter, “Cant 
you chase this here fog 
down the bay?”

“They have all they 
need down there now,” 
said the reporter. “At 
Eastport and Lubec 
when a man goes oût 
he unrolls a ball of 
twine as he goes, so 
that he may find his 
way back again.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“It’s thick enough here.
If you git fed up come 
out to The Settlement 
an’ git a little sun
shine—an* strawber- 
rles.”

“And new potatoes," 
said the reporter.

“An’ lettuce, an’ beets, an’ carrots, an’ 
red dishes," said Hiram.

“And fresh :ggs," said the reporter.
“An’ a hammick on the verandah,” 

said Hiram.
“When do you start home?" asked 

the reporter.
“This minit,” said Hiram.
“Bring me back in the morning?” 

asked the reporter.
“Sure thing,” said Hiram.
“Let’s go,” said the reportas

R. S. Dunham, Chancellor of 
Saint John Lodge—Installa

tion Last Evening.

A "Fraternity Fair” in aid of the 
Maintenance Fund of the N. B. Pro
testant Orphans' Home is being planned 
it was announceed this morning by W. 
M. Campbell who is organizing the 

All the Protestant or- 
are being asked

1 I and Read the
W&mi&sdÛéle committees, 

ganizations in tticf city 
to co-operate by furnishing workers 
and committeemen. It is expected that 
the fair will be held in St. Andrew’s 
Rink in the latter part of September 
The need for money t cwlpe out the 
deficit in the fund is the reason for 
arranging the enterprise, it was said 
bv Mr. Campbell. He requested that 
the societies should communicate with 
him regarding their part in the fair 
as early as possible.

At a regular convention of Saint 
John Lodge No. 30 Knights of Pythias, 
held in their Castle Hall, Main street, 
on Monday evening, officers for the 
ensuing terms were Installed by Deputy 
Grand Chancellor H. W. Bromfteld 
P. C. assisted by Grand Vice Chancel
lor J. A. Bo wry P. C. with Chas. T. 
Green P. C. as Grand Prelate and F. 
A. Klnnear P. C. as Grand Master at 
Arms. The officers are: Chancellor 
commander, R. S. Dunham ; vice chan
cellor, Bruce W. Erb; prelate, E. H. 
Belyea; master at arms, M. C. McLean; 
master of the work, R. H. Gale; inner 
guard, H. M. Saunders; outer guard, 
F. E. Webster.

After* the installation short addresses 
delivered by Grand Chancellor B.

A. ERNEST EVERETTUniversal Fittings Easy to Install

One type and size of fittings, furnished with each set, Is 
adaptable to 97 per cent, of ail passenger cars of present day 

' manufacture. This Is a distinct advantage.

No Oiling or Attention Required.
Come in and have a look at the Burd-Gilman 

Shock Absorber.

4 FURNITURE NEWS
STALLED IN YARD.

The incoming C. N It. train due 
about 9 e. m. met with a slight ac
cident in the yard this morning and 
the passengers walked up town frc-ra 
City Road, r.ead Stanley street, instead 
of from the depot. Just under the 
overhead bridge at Stanley street the 

wheels of the tender left the

W. H. THORNE & CO., Lid, Tourist», Attention !
DUNHILL LONDON PIPES

World’s finest. $8.00 cheaper In Canada. Most com plete stock In town.
LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel

were
Stllwell, the Grand Lodge officers and 
the newly installed officers.

Reports submitted showed the lodge 
to be in a flourishing condition.

Store Hour» t—8 to 6. Close at J Saturdays. 
Open Fridays till 10 P. M.

two rear
rack and the train was held up. The 
wrecking crew soon had the wheels 
back where they belonged.
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BUSY PERIOD 
IT opiums

Saint John Taxpayers Wko™Z'£^::z::: 
Pay $100 or More to Treasury S'îSr::::::.

Stack, Mary K........................
Stratton, W. G........................
Stratton, Martha C..................
Shaw, Kate ................................
Slmonds, Louisa R.....................
Simon, Ada M..........................
Sutherland, Susan H. ...........
Scott, F. G........................
Swanton, W. J...............
Sweeney, Lillian .... 
Stephens, Lewis ... .
Smith, J. E.....................
Shechter, M«x ..............
Sheehan, Sarah F. .. 
Swanton, Mabel ....
Scott, J. E. ................
Steen, W. J.....................
Splane, John ................
Smith, W. H...................
Somerville, Annie M..............
Shatty, G. T.........................
Shanklin, G. W...................
Stirling, James ................
Seely, J, D...........................
Smith, W. F..........................
Speer, G. W...........................
Smith, R. R............................
Smith, Esther R................
Steele, H. A. :................

fScovil, H. N............................
Stetson, Annie N............
Stetson, Frances H. .. 
Stothart, J, J. .......
Sullivan, Mary ...................

| Scott, William ...................

.. 1,*18.03 
... 106.53
... 124 00
... 780.00
... 1T0.ÔQ 
... ill 7.00 
... 110,03
... 816-30
.. 831.85
.. 836.30

... 210.80 

... 198.40

... 274-83

... 680.43

... 810.09

... 641.70

... 135.00

... 202.30

... 201.8»!

... 266.601
.............  108.461

.. 841.00:

.. 806.90

.. 264.09

.. 117.90]

.. 121.631
........  306.90
.... 128.63
.... 713.00
.... 233.60 ;
.... 189.36
.... 299.18 j
.... 189.80
.... 241.80
....- 802.21 
.... 514.78
............480.66
.... 882.88 j
.... 128.63
.... 131.90

0

Sale Starts
THURSDAY

Continued.
Roberts, Hon. W. F.
Richards, C. S.....................
Robertson, E. R................
Smith, A nie E...................
Saunders, Rebecca ....
Smith, Neil .....................
Stubbs, L. W.....................
Smith, J. S........................
Steen, W. A......................
Sullivan, P. J.........................
Scully, W. E......................
Stackhouse, Theodore
Smith L. B.......................
Scott, J. A............................
Sullivan, Patrick ............
Stetson, H. N.......................
Stetson, Jennie E..............
Sturdce, E. T.......................
Smith, W. M.......................
Sayre, F. E. ..............
Situe, John\..............
Seeds, Margaret E.
Smith, Flora A. E.
Shaw, W. H...............
Smith, C. W.............
Skinner, S. A. M.
Smith, J. Willard ..................... 1,233.13
Smith, W. ti...............
Sullivan, Jane ..............
Sealy, John ...................
Staples, Annie J...........
Stephenson, fi. S...........

Stever.s, R. 5...............
Sproul, Caroline ....

165 A3 
186.00 
522.35 
103.65
887.50 
868.05 
688.71 
268.80 
213 15 
028.3.1 
692.25 
186.00 
178.60
499.10
201.50 
181.76 
308.40 
480 50 
412.80
158.10 

..L 147.28

.... 602.2? 

.... 134.00

.... 600.68 

.... 180.00 

.... 182.90
.... 170.50
.... 170.80
.... 1,116.00 
.... 8,920.69 
.... 288.80 
.... 644.87
.... 531.60

192.11
.... 111.60 
.... 203.05
....$ 148.80 
.... 156.00
.... 110.05
.... 108.60 
.... 124.00
.... 147.23
... 111.60 
.... 411.18
..., 100.06 
.... 709.00
.... 125.55
.... 320.10
.... 698.40
.... 186.00 
... 661.48
.... 184 45
......... 1,764.81
.... 1,038.60 
.... 111,60 
.... 10695
.... 316 20
.... 808.80 
.... 1,183.35

Spears, Grace St. J. .................
Simpson, William .....................
Spangler, H. L...............................
Sinclair, R, A.................................
Sanford, C. F..................................
Sproul, R. J.......................................
Snider, Ada L. S..........................
Spencer, F. G............................. ..,.
Smith, E. A......................................
Sterling, Annie ................ ..........
Stewart, F. S...................................
Stevenson, John ........................ ..
Sancton, Agnes C............................
Schofield, Edith M.........................
Sawaya, F- S..............•.....................
Sears, Edward ..........................
Salmon, Dorothy A............1...
Shea, Mabel A...............
Sergeant, W. H. ...
Smith, R. M.....................
Spear, Marlon ..............
Spear, K. D.....................
Stead, Alice B. ............
Smith, Audrey L. ... 
Shllllngton, Henrjt .... 
Shilllngton, Ruth f.... 
Stephenson, J. H. ...
Starr, F. P.................
Schofield, Annie M. ...
Smith, Wllhelmlna ...
Skinner. Stewart ..........

Much Business Done and 
Prices Move to Higher 

Ground

WALL ST. QUOTATIONS 
ARE CONFLICTING ti

Accumulation of Low-priced 
Motor Issues Is Chief 

Feature

:

J AT lO A. MX. Canadian Praia. .......... 687.79
.......... 124.00
.......... 1,587.40
..... 21890

209.70

MONTREAL, July 7—Considerable 
businjess was transacted during the first 
half Yhour’s trading on the Montreal 
Stock \ Exchange this morning, and 
prices moved in an upward direction. 

\ Heavy, buying of Winnipeg Railway 
featured!the opening. This Issue came 
out with an overnight gain of three- 
quarters 5»t 51%. Brasilian moved tip 
one-eightH to 65 5-8. Textile and 
Breweries were moderately active, The 
former was up one-quarter at 78, while 

• the latter was unchanged at 46%.
The rest of the list was active, but 

steady.

ANNOUNCEMENT ■M

K y f iv&a
:

An Opportunity to Earn
451% PROFIT

ON AN INVESTMENT IN

ITALIAN GOVERNMENT 5% BONDS
With an Attractive Interest Yield*

tax mi !^în reaches 15 cents every 1,900-Hr * Bond will be worth 1150 00 «toit
«35.96 Invested to-day wlU have earned «115.96, more than 33s'; proflT ^

wVerP,œ5nt 5% Bonds (Callable at option of Government after 1931) are the beet

- LTrty Wth!imde ^ «“«*“*•

Stock F?îhfn?.07T?”ll*l>.t «"*y ho aold again instmntly as they are listed on the Italian

yw* w «5e.wg* °* bankruptcy after the Civil War, their securities Yould beiar*“ —
rennirFTwnco-PruwUn War Is within the memory of living mo». The French

3Éel!È&gS8S&3B8F^‘««vsrti
pronounced political and financial darkness possessed eisouâh Vu" ,?"">>•“» of Government Bond.^^TthvTÆt

« serrsssss
ssæhjs;

•h‘!r8!J,eTWiyVnOUlUy f'mlttaneaa oTher Contis to

Srrds^ViSaaassa .wsua

TabU of Present Prices and Future Values:
With • with

Fries lisants

35. « lie.

■

IN WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, July 7—Conflicting 

price changes marked the opening of 
today’s stock market, which 
featured by accumulation of the low- 
priced motor issues. Packard rose to 
a new high price for the year, and 

'/l Willy* Overland also was in demand. 
\ t : One of the most active stocks-at the 

opening was Atlanta, Birmingham and 
#= Atlantic, which rose a point on revival 

of merger rumors.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, July 7—Cable trans

fers, 486.

■was

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF
$50,000 Merchandise

•%!-A
■~VVÏBenda (Consolidated Lena of 

• value of Italian money (Um). ,x

A

L1 - €
NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, Jub 7.
*

».
Sales to 12 noon.

High Low Moon
.......................uf% ii9«4 .i»%
.......... ............197 W% $7
St Ohio .. 77% 77% ’7%

... 80% 80% |)5

... 14% 84# |%

... 68% m n%

Of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s Ready- 
to-Wear and Dry Goods is Ordered 
Sold. It MUST be Turned Into Cash. 
Profit is Not the Consideration. Back
ward Weather has Held Up the Move
ment of Our Spring and Summer 
Merchandise. We Cannot Wait Any 
Longer. Below is Listed Ten of the 
Hundreds of Phenomenal Values 
are Offering in Most Tremendous 
Merchandising Event that has Ever been 
witnessed in the Maritime Provinces.

Atchison 
in. Cal. 
altlmore 
odge F\’d 

Oeneiu.1 Motors ..
Kennwcttt ..............
ran-Arnoriean ...
Radio ................
Rubber ........... ..
Steel ....................
Studebfiker ... 
Vrion Pacific . 
Sterlih*—«.8Rty- 
France—4.67%.

N"::!-j;. 
■.. 76 75% 7

67% 76% 7
86% BB% 6 
16% 118% 11

\thus permitting

49% 49% 49
139% 189139%

on theirMONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, July T. 

High Lew Neon
Sales to 13 noon.

X’
Sugar I» , 10 69 / 19 

lie# no
i »..

■ Asbestos PM
V>avf;tan ......................... SB

•N—bgMoral Br»werl«e... 4«
Phawlrlgan ....................153
Pm*1 ter. ........................... 85
T.rtifs .........................
Winnipeg Electric

’Ll09
110

6S%
4314

162
48%

191% 
85% «",%

78 78 78
51 81 61

f--------------- - . ■ i --------- -
-Current Events *

NEW YORK. July 7—Miami ICW*r 
«ACla-ed 25 .cent dividend, same M th*e 
months azo.

General Dev. Company declared refc- 
lar nvarterly 88 cent dlvlden. F

Bethlehem Steel to r^-onen cbal mfte 
kvlljc. West Virginia, on Sh- 

ecale.

*

■ No announcement on a.n.r.1 Mène» 
Yellow SIMM** ">*5m

MONTR15AL, July 7—On PViday here 
wm he Ifeted on the local etoelc ev- 
îtofn8 J: oo°, •hare» of capital «lock. 
SLlt c p I td Ue each- of the Camdian

arac

weBrokers’ Opinions
W>S?-Jon’LJviy T—Hornblower *
ginning to mre.ent »‘i,n^er.al'’biisd^ Sjl

0 * Webb.r A r0 —“We look for 
continued active trading and Indioa- 
tlona are thgt some time to come the
f.vel'rrtco”.. h°d tln near th9 curreei 

enimley Chamberlain—“We .Xpect a 
Higher and broader market in the very 
near future, and do not hesitate to .us- 
^‘.ppwhases on all temporary reeot-

:

With
.tti ri^fi.,

I IK | <1*|.

Denominations 
1,80} Lire Italian Government 5% Bonds... a
ISIS ISKS^SSüIiïïS:::

lî'ÎSS Hre Itsljsn Government 5% Bouda...
F!re Italian Government 5% Bonde... 

50,000 Lire Italian Government 5% Bands... 
100,000 Lire Italian Government 9% Bonds,..

MAKE HIGH MARKS 70. 266. 566. m.
175. 566. m. i.w!350. 1,666.

2,566.
5,666.

16,666.

1,566.
5,756.7Î5W.

15,666.

!
*7». 4,625.mSsJnt Jehu Students of Mount 

Carmel Academy Pass Civil 
Service Exams.

1.756.
3,566. Mr. Amdur Says 11. Ladies’ Silk Hose, pr 14c

2. Ladies’ Ratine Dresses
$1.98

3. Men’s Soft Collars . . 10c
4. Factory Cotton, yd . . 10c
5. Men’s Overalls. . . $1.00
6. Ladies’ Trimmed Hats $1
7. Ladies Velour Coats $4.95
8. Ladies’ Vests .
9. Men’s Summer Drawers

STORE CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY

should be placed with the least poeelble delay. The order formbelow Uf^Aurcwi^cT 

after a *alMort7u«e0u?rcowtiam elm toïéep^ touch wlth’w/^ttttofïStiüg themm’iHH
A The stock must be sold. 

No time to waste. The mv 
seasonable weather compels 
us to turn our stock into cash. 
Every department is in
volved at price» that will 
cause a real sensation in the 
retail trade. You’ve wanted 
low prices; you've hoped, 
dreamed and waited. Now 
they are here in lavish and 
plenty, and no one can gain
say, deny or dispute them.

Very encouraging return* from the 
civil service examinations written or 
May 20 by students of Sister Cyrilla’S 
class at.Mount Carmel Academy, Bur
pee avenue, were received yesterday. 
The following successfully passed, the 
names appearing In the order merited 
by the marks made: Marion Quinn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Joseph 
Quinn, *17 Main street; Catherine Pat
terson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Patterson, 78 High street ; Margaret 
Devcr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Dever, 86 Clarendon street; Annie 
Coyle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Coyle, 13 Long Wlharf; Claire O’Leary, 
duaghter of Mr. and Mrs. John O’
Leary, King street east; Helen Gran- 
nan, daughter 06 Mrs. Mary Grannan, 
28 A delai die street; and Helen Turner, 
daughter) of Mr. and Mrs. George Tur
ner, 9>i/ Somerset street. Seven have 
alrerady secured positions In comuier- 
cya work. All the young ladles bad 

l^-itigh pass marks.

"k Tax-Exempt Interest Income
Egch bond of 16,666 lire yield# sq Incpsqa of 566 lire per ennusn. 

e rate of * It*U*B G°”rnmBn* *% *>«*•' hUiWt et

equivalent to over 14% Interest return for hi* taveetment of 1156,60. ' 8

srasawssASi,- -

.. .Af remarked elsewhere, the Investor does not have to cash his interest coupons as aeon as ^iÆpo^tteî ^ytti^dutits,<7hi!t*Æ‘.‘fter redemptl°n dete ■Kk «Wble, the

VALUES WELl”Is'tTO 1U. ““ WINGIPAt' ,NCRfASM IN

wm J&SSSSi^ ,t*u« Gew-”-t

—----------------------------------------------- --------------- ORDER FORM

%

Everybody busy arrang
ing stock, re-marking and 
cutting the prices to achieve 
the object of this sale. You

now.have this opportunity 
If you do not come on Thurs
day morning you may miss 
some of the most wonderful 
bargains of a decade.

12c

29c
10. Men’s Dress Shirts. 59c

Choosing Pastor For 
Main Street Church

mdur’s, Ltd
At the b usine* meeting of the Main 

street Baptist church to be held to
morrow evening at the close of the 
prayer meeting, the deacon* will make 
a report on the matter of a new pastor 
and h«ve a name to submit to the con
gregation a* the successor of Rev. Pr. 
Hutchinson. The members of the Board 
of Deacons would not mak* any «n-1 
nouncement of the name until it had 
been submitted to the meeting end 
voted on.

HOUSE OF ii

/Dealers Specialising Exclusively^ in Foreign Government
AIarcilTrust Building - 290 St. James Stbest 

MONTREAL. CANADA

I enclose herewith accepted cheque for $__

I

to toll payment

lire In Iteltan Government 5% Seeds 
(Consolidated Loan of 1926), which you are to forward me by registered and Insured mall. No.1 KING SQUARE Vfor the purchase from you of.

GIVEN LIFE MEMBERSHIP,
The W. M. ». and Ladle»’ Aid pf 

the FaJrvlle Baptist church ware en
tertained at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Finley, loylcside and Mr». C. T. Clark, 
on behalf of the W. M. S. presented 
to Mrs. Hiram Afllabee a life 
berehip certifie»le for faithful work, 
tfora than 40 ladies were present to 

ihy P'enid dinner and super served 
the veranda.

Name..............

Opp. the MarketAddress
mem-

ST. J, T. T.-7.7.9

»

>

#
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Along The Sport Trail l'ST AN. L 0 A Y Z A
---------------------- By RAY HANSEN ■ -, n nnnnninn

When Slattery Took the Count

SHADE•J*HB ALERTS’ professional baseball team will continue to carry 
on according to an announcement of their manager, Thomas 

Mullet. Arrangements will be made to stage games with Moncton and 
other professional {earns. Some of the best players who were with the 
Saints will be added to the personnel of the team and it is expected 
the club will be then sufficiently strong to give any barnstorming aggre
gation a good run for their money. While it is true that the professional 
game this season has failed to attract large crowds this has undoubtedly 
been due to several reasoris. However, fans will undoubtedly like to

ft
POST FORFEITSThe American League 

x- Games Will Be 
In West

m

♦

To Clash For World’s 
Title Next Monday 

Night

Deliberate Battle Plan 
Resulted In Vic-new YORK, July 7—Inter-sectional 

hostilities In the major leagues are on 
again today, with the American 
League games in the west and the 
National Leaguers in the east. In the 
feature Series New York meets the 
Pirates in a struggle to regain the lead 
hi the National League. .

Phillies Shutout.
The Phllliea suffered their Ant shut

out of the season yesterday In the 
Arst game of a double header, 6 to 0, 
but won the second game from the 
Giants 10 to 6, after an eight inning 
rally which scored seven runs. Virgil 
Barnes blanked the Phillies conAning 
them to three hits.

College Recruit Wins.
Boston made it three straight from 

Brooklyn by taking the Anal game 
of the series yesterday 8 to 4. Ehr- 
hart succumbed before the Braves 
bombardment while Lefty Vargue, 
Boston college recruit, triumphed in 
his Arst big league start.

Cleveland humbled Chicago in both 
Sections of a twin programme, 8 to 1. 
and 4 to 3. Garland Buckeye stopped 
the White Sox in the opener, permit
ting but seven hitj. 
the Anal number. Joe Sewell, of the 
Indians, drove in Ave runs with four 
singles in the two engagements.

Other clubs were not scheduled yes
terday.

fast United States teams in action before the close of the 
and will be ready to patronize the pros, when any attractive

see some 
season
bill Is arranged. He locals would do well to keep up their practise 
and develop team play for the fans are getting a classy brand of 
amateur ball and will expect big things from the pros.

Atory
A tidy fortune tor charity, an •;/' 

crowned ring champion In Dave Shad 
the shattering of a publlletio idfol, a 
Intimation of why Jack Dempsev delaj 
a meeting with Harry Wills snj a g0o 

followers-

NEW YORK, July 7 — Jimmy 
Goodrich. Buffalo, and Stanislaus 
Loayza, South American boxer, yes
terday posted forfeits guaranteeing 
their weight and appearance for the 
15-round bout for the world’s light
weight championship to be held here 
next Monday night.

Final of Tournament.
The match Is the Anal in the elimin

ation tournament as - ordered by the 
New York State Athletic Commission 
to decide a successor to Benny Leonard.

Semi-Final' Bout,
The semi-Anal will bring together 

Eddie (Canno.i Bail) Martin, Brook
lyn, and Irish Johnny Curtin of Jersey 
City. AI Gordon of Philadelphia and 
Jack Hausner of Harlem will meet in 
a six-rounder.

»* » * »
QBORGB FI FIELD apparently came within an aoe of knock- 

êng out Johnny McIntyre in Halifax in their recent bout. 
McIntyre's defensive work when he was in a bad way was 
said to have been a feature. There is no denying Johnny is a 
great defensive boxer, but lacks sufficient aggression to make 
him a popular fighter*

time by some 50,000 boxing 
these are some of the things that cars 
out of the Italian Hospital Jfund boui 
last Friday night, at the PojG Ground 
It was a card of boxing mashes whio 
will serve as a topic for discussion f< 
days to come and will 
as one of the greatest in recent yean 

Incidentally, the affair projected ini 
the pugilistic arena another promet* * 
who plans «te operate on a scale whic 
will make him a rival of Tex Rickan 
Humbert J. Fugazy, fired by the succel 
of his initial attempt on a big scale. 1$
It be known that he nrtfy continue 1 
the sport as a promoter of importât 
matches.

i *****
Y^HEN THE Celais team played local professional organizations 

here recently It was noticeable how hard and far they were 
driving the ball. Players and fans were suspicious that they were 
using loaded bats, bût the former realizing that they were being out
classed kept their suspicions to themselves. Some fans 
remarks from the visitors’ bench and did not hesitate to Inform 
members of the Saints and Alerts. However, the Incident was allowed 
to pass unnoticed. Sunday some residents of one of the Border towns 
were in the city and conArmed the suspicion. They said loaded bats 
are being used by practically all of the teams and the Umps. are letting 
them get away with it. The loaded or plugged bat is nothing new 
and in former y airs visiting teams were found using them. In those 
days the locals were playing real ball and were not prone to let out
siders put anything over pn them. When a team is going well the 
players can afford to hold up a game and Aght for their point but 
when they are not doing so well it looks as if they were “squealing” 
and rather than give fans that impression they take their testing and 
try to keep smiling.

m
L remembers

Il:Pgg mheard some
-i

:

% . Many See Bouts.

Close to 40,000 spectators paid $339, ^ y 
040 to see the four bouts; according t , i 
the official statement made public b 
Promoter Fugazy. About 10,4)00 mot 
wltnessed,_.the battle as employes, ol ^ 
flciaJs and guests. It was estimate * 
that about $20,000 was realized on a 
official programme of the bouta. Th 
expenses for the bouts and rental of th 
park will approach $225,000, and whs 
other expenses are paid it js expect* 
that at least $100,000 will be left for th 
Italian Hospital fund. This is one c 
th* largest donations for charity eve 
realized from a boxing card__

Dave Shade Stands Out.

Standing out like a glittering gel 
in the aftermath of the carnival is Davt 
Shade, the California welterweight 
whose startling knockout victory ove 
Jimmy Slattery was one of the greates 
upsets of years. Few who witnesse< 
his performance, or who take time t) 
weigh the results of the bouts, wi| 
deny that he is the master of Mickei 
Walker, who officially rules the welter 
weight realm. There was no flute 
about Shade's triumph; no aedtdenta 
punch ; nothing but a deliberate battit 
plan, mapped oat for exactly the resul 
it produced. It developed yesterday tha/ 
Stade, one of the most confident boxerr, 
in the ring, told his manager, Leo #1 
Fynn, as he perched on his corner stoo. 
alter the second round that he coul«
Inock out Slattery.

“I know I can nail him with a right 
£»eo," said Shade as his handlers pre« 
fared him for the third 
iour step,” cautioned Flynn, 
trs beautifully."

CLAIMS ENGLAND 
HAS LOST CASTE

SLATTERYJoe Shaute twirled

When Dave Shade of California met Jimmy Slattery of Buffalo In the ring In New York almost every, 
one took it for granted that Slattery would knock out Shade. Slattery was >nown aa the boy wonder and waa 
being groomed as the probable conqueror of Dempsey. But Shade ducked Slattery’s terrific blows and In the 
third round knocked Slattery cold -vlth a succession of uppercuts to the chin. Inset it an excellent close-up of 
Slattery as he was taking the count.

Sporting Life "Charge* Wimble
don Tennis Committee With 

Shortcomings.

i

DISPUTE DECISION 
AND FORFEIT GAME

< * * * * *
P ANS IN New York should be In for a great treat when 

the Pittsburg Pirates and Giants clash in their live game 
series. The result will undoubtedly have a big bearing on the 
outcome of the pennant race.

NEW MODEL YACHT Bo^0cSXXtin BOUTS POSTPONEDLONDON, July 7—Sporting Life 
today charges the committee direct-1 
ing the Wimbledon Lawn Tennis 
tournament with shortcomings which, 
if not rectiAed, will lead to a decline 
in overseas entries and have other 
serious consequences. Aside from hav
ing lost international supremacy at the 
game, if adds, England has “lost caste 
to a "fouch greater extent than is gen
erally supposed by those”"unacquainted 
with the lawn tennis affairs of other 
nations.”

The committee is charged with im
posing vexatious Restrictions and not 
meeting the demands for uniformity 
of surface on the various Wimbledon

IF: ■<

Saint Johns Refuse to Resume 
May and Water Dept.

* * * * * Card Scheduled For Tonight 
at The Armories is Set 

Back.

ACCORDING to an official bul
letin issued this morning by 

the local Boxing’ Commission they 
had not sanctioned the proposed 
bouts scheduled tor the Armories 
tonight. According to their rules 
all promoters must have their card 
and contracts submitted to the 
secretary two or three days belore 
the date ol the bouts, and unless 
this is complied with they will 
not recommend that a license be 
granted. Only yesterday they re
ceived notice of the proposed card, 
but did not receive any contracts.

The Commercial A. G announced 
last night that their card had been 
postponed.

Was Built From Plans and 
Specifications Sent From 

Ayr, Scotland.

^yiTH REFERENCE fp • plugged bat fans may be Interested to 
know that the rules do not specify any exact penalty. If the 

umpire is satisfied that a bat has been used which violated the rules 
of the game he can Insist upon its removal from the playing Aeld and 
upon refusal to do so he can forfeit the game, under rule 26, section 5. 
In outlaw baseball, or leagues that do not come under organized ball, 
many players attempt to put “something over.” In cases of this kind 
the umpire-in-chief has aüthority to deal with any violations. The 
fact that the league is not organized does not mean that the players 
can make rules for themselves. Many players are under this impression, 
but umpires should know better. The rules for baseball are supposed 
to be the same the world over.

Win.
/

Last night's City League game, 
which was played on the North End 
grounds, ended rather abruptly. With 
the score standing 6 to 5 In favor of 
the Water Department, Umpire-in- 
Chirf Ramsay declared the game for
feited to the Watermen when the Saint 
Johns refused to continue play.

With the score standing 5 to 4 In 
favour of the Saint Johns the Water 
Department came in for their 'half of 
the seventh.

Corrigan Aied to Kearney. A. Snod
grass doubled. Gorman hit a long sin
gle to centre. “Eddie” Stirling Inter
cet ped Hazelwood’s throw to the plate; 
Stirling seeing that it was useless to 

---toy to get Snodgrass going home then 
threw to Capson at, second In an en
deavor to get Gorman, 
into the bag and was declared safe. 
Capson, apparently being dissetisAed 
with Umpire Morrissey’s decision, 
threw the ball into left Aeld and Gor
man completed the circuit of the bases.

The Saint Johns then left j the play
ing Aeld and the crowd swarmed onto 
the diamond.

Upon being Informed that the Saint 
Johns would not continue play. Um
pire Ramsay declared the game for
feited to the Water Department.
. The following is the box score and 
summary up to the time of the forfeit
ing of the game:
Saint Johns— A.B. H. H. P.O. A. E. 
Hazelwood, c.f. 4 11
Kearney, 3h. .. 4 1 1
Mountain, 2b. .3 2 1
Lenlhan, r.f. . . 4 0 1
I,. Griffin, c. .. 2 0 0

_ H. Johnston, lb. 3 0 0
Peckham, l.f. .. 3 0 2
Capson. s.s. .. 3 0 0
E. Stirling,( p.. 8 1 1

Totals ........... 31 5 7 *19 7 4

The boxing show scheduled for tonight 
at the Armories has been postponed 
until later In the week, according t* 
the promoters. FiAeld, Canadian welter
weight champion, feels that he can not 
do justice to himself against an oppon
ent of Quill’s calibre so soon after hie 
bout with Johnny McIntyre at Halifax. 
A further announcement as to the new 
date Is expected within a day or two 
Quill Is said to be due here on Thule-

Many have noticed a model yacht 
in the window of the American Dvc 
Works, Union street, and have made 
inquiries about it. It is made of 
mahogany by George Wilson of the 
North End, who was a cabinet maker 
in England before he came to Canada. 
The yacht Is the property of George 
Burton of the North End, and he in
tends to enter it in the races at Lily 
Lake. -,

The shapely yacht is modeled after 
Cne iq Ayr, Scotland- The plans and 
specifications were sent from Ayr. 
The model is in the 60-Inch class, with 
keel weighing 23 pounds. Its planking 
Is exceptionally fine, and it -has 1,400 
copper brads to hold its many parts 
together- The sails are made of 
Egyptian longcloth of finest quality, 
and they hang with graceful attention 
to await the breezes. She has been 
tried out and is considered very fast. 
A young enthusiast in yachting and 
boats declared that It was the smartest' 
yacht in the model class he has seen 
in Saint John.

courts.
“Each year,” says the writer, “one 

hears complaint* from visiting players 
of the difference In pace between the 
centre court and the next best two 
courts.”

The Westminster Gazette says the 
1925 Wimbledon meeting set a record 
in gate receipts, with “enormous” 
profits, probably approaching about
$194,000.

Z

Says Gene Tunney Will Not 
Fight Again Until Labor Day

SETS NEW RECORD
Lady Alethaire Trots Thee- 

quarters Mile iti 1.32 1-5 os 
Grand Circuit.

I 70 HI U UÜ.

PIPP“DOING NICELY” "He count.Ball Games TonightGorman slid
CHICAGO, July 7—Gene Tunney, A message from Billy Gibson, Tun- 

Unlted States light heavyweight cham- ney’> manager, said the champion
strained •* ligament in his left shoulder. 
Matchmaker Mullen, of the East Chi
cago Club, is attempting to close a 
bout between Tunney and Young 
Strlbling for Labor Day.

Right Did Trick.

Shad* left his corner for the thlr< -- 
with Flynn's consent to "try with yovSl 
right,’» and Dave did. That right to thi 
jaw toppled one of the most promisini 
boxers developed in recent years. Bj 
the same token, It brought to the from 
with a rush a lad who ha* always main
tained that he measured up to cham
pionship timber, but who has nevei 
been afforded tun opportunity to demon, 
strate this.

Shade beat a wonderful boxer In bat. 
taring Slattery down. He has. convince! 
the majority of boxing followers thai 
he can beat Walker Just as convincing, 
y, even It not as easily. In Shade'i 
•lctory an Insight was furnished Inti 
Talker’s hesitancy to risk his title wit» 
tie Californian, who cannot now be de. 
Efcd a championship meeting mucl 
lorger.

The QJty League game, for’ this liven
ing Is carded for the South Bind between 
the St. John Baptists and the Trojans, 
but In case of bad weather, It will be 
played tomorrow night on the South 
End, according to the league president. 
This evening at 8 o’clock, a meeting of 
the league executive will be held, at 
which arrangements In regard to the 
schedule and closing banquet will be 
considered.

Other games scheduled are: Canucks 
vs. Nationals in the City Intermediate 
League, on the North End diamond.

Rothesay vs. Fair Yale on the Rothe
say diamond^

Condition of Yankee Player 
Not Regarded at Hospital 

as Serious.

pion, has cancelled all priâtes until 
Labor Day, as a result of an injury 
sustained in his bout with Italian Jack 
Herman, in Kansas City, last Friday.

CLEVELAND, July 7.—Lady Aleh- 
aire, Ben White’s mare, set a ntw 

■ world's record for the three-quarte- 
mile trotting in the first heat of tie 
2.18 race at North Randall Grand Cir
cuit yesterday afternoon making the1 
distance in 1.32 1-6 clipping one flftl 
of a second off the record set last week.

The condition of Wally Pipp, Yankee 
first baseman, who was hit by a 
pitched ball in batting practice last 
Thursday, was not regarded as serious, 
it was said at St. Vincent's Hospital. 
However, it will be at least a week 
before he is discharged from the hos
pital, and another week before he is 
ready to put on a uniform.

An X-ray examination completed re
vealed that Pipp was suffering from 
concussion, but no fracture of the skull. 
He was reported as “doiqg nicely.”

Big League Scores
NATIONAL LEAGUE/ -

New York 6, Philadelphia 0. 
Philadelphia 10, New York 6. 

Boston 8, Brooklyn 4.
Only Two Scheduled.

Only two games were scheduled in 
the National League.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Flying Start Will
Not Be Allowed Starter Here On

Way to Woodstock
JT WAS ANNOUNCED today 

that Patchen King, the 
horse which Is to be sent in against 
Eldrldge Eastman j in a special 
match race it >00 
Moosepeth Park, Wednesday eve
ning, will be seat back about )0 
yards and as he approechee the line 
a shot will be fired to start the 
race.

Brooklyn" Robins Buy
Pitcher From Minor Club

Charles Thompson, of North Syd- 
Cape Breton, veteran starter of

race
ney,
horses and a former owner of a racing 
stable, arrived in the city last evening 
in his way to Woodstock, where he 
will officiate as starter there for the 
New Brunswick and Maine circuit 
races scheduled for tomorrow and 
Thursday. Following the Woodstock 
meet, Mr. Thompson will proceed to 
Charlottetown, where he will be one of 
the offiicals at the races booked for 
there next week. While in the city, 
Mr. Thompson is registered at the Ad
miral Beatty.

0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
2 0 
3 2

Win By Defaultyards on ARDMORE, Cal., July 7.—Officials 
of the Ardmore Western Association 
baseball club have announced the sale 
to the Brooklyn Nationals of Arthur 
Brown, southpaw hurler. Brown has 
been on option with the local team 
from the Vichita Falls, Texas, League. 
Brooklyn gave a cash consideration of 
$18,000 and players, the number of 
which will be determined later. Brown 
will report to the Robins July 6.

In the City Intermediate League last 
evening the Martellos defaulted to 8v 
Peter's. Thomas Gosnell, who was of
ficiating as umpire, awarded the game 
after the usual procedure.

PC.Won. Lost. 
. 44 26
. 44 30

Teams.
Pittsburg..........
New York . . 
Brooklyn
St. Louis...........
Cincinnati . . 
Philadelphia . . 
Chicago.............

.629
Ballerine Trims SOFTBALL LEAGUE.

In the men’s softball fixture sche
duled for last evening on the West Side 
playgrounds the St. George’s team won 
by default as the Presbyterian team 
failed to put in an appearance. This 
evening in the ladies’ league the Pres
byterian and Assumption teams will 
play.

.595 The horse will only be 
allowed to get In motion, hut will 
not be permitted a flying start. 
Eastman I» said to be depending on 
his start to win out Filial prepar
ations for the big event as well as 
other attractions on the pro
gramma were being made today.

86 .614........  88 Pepper Martin.. 87 36 .507
..33 37 . 471
..34 39 .468
..82 43 . 427
.29 44 .397

i | AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland 8, Chicago 1. 
Cleveland 4, Chicago 3.

The double header were only games 
scheduled today.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

FAMILY HAS SMALLPOX
MILWAUKEE, July 7.—Seven per

sons in the family of the Holy Jump
ers, a religious sect, recently1 were 
stricken with smallpox. The father re- 
f*ed to allow the vaccination of any 
of his ten children.

Water Dept.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Chrrigan, 8b. . * 0 1 2 % 0
A. Snodgrass, lb 4 1 2 5 0 2
Gorman, c.f. .. 4 1 1 0 0 1
Campbell, 2b. . 3 0 0 6 1 1
R. Bartlett, l.f.. 3 0 1110
Sparks, c...........2 1 1 6 0 2
Dohertv, s.s. .. 3 1 1 1 4 0
E. Snodgrass, r.f. 3 11 0 0
L. Stirling, p. .. 2 1 ' 1 2 0

NEW YORK, July 6—Mike Balle
rine, of Bayonne, N. J., successfully 
defended his title as junior lightweight 
champion tonight by winning a judges’ 
decision over Vincent “Pepper” Mar
tin, of Brooklyn, in 15 rounds of furi
ous fighting.

Answer To Queries TO HAVE TENNIS
William Summerville, president of 

the Y. P. S. of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd. Fairville, presided at 
the meeting last evening in the 
church hall, which completed the 

for the anticipated opening of

Z- FAN—The Dempsey-Gibbons bout 
was staged in Shelby, Ma., on July 
July 4, 1923. Dempsey was awarded 
a decision at the end of the 15 rounds.

The Dempsey-Firpo bout was 
staged at the Polo grounds on Sep
tember 14. 1923. IDempsey knocked 
Firpo out in (lie second of a sched
uled 15 round bout.

STARTS AT 75
OSKALOOSA, la., Jûly 7.—After 

graduating from Penn College at 75, 
J. W. Johnson deserted the classics and 
became a policeman. He has been an 
editor, school teacher, farmer and 
preacher.

Back-Seat Driver a Menace JOHN R. BRADEN TO RACE.
plans

WOODSTOCK, July 6-^Tohn R. the new tennis courts in the rear of
Braden’s entry has been received and the church grounds,
he has been shipped for the free-for- opening will be made a gala event 
all to take place Thursday, July 9, at among the young people, with a gar-
the Woodstock mid-summer races den party, orchestra of the church
against Valley Day, Auto Pace and and refreshments. The party will be 
Jackson Grattan. held on Wednesday evening.

(Boston Transcript.)
There will be a sympathetic response 

among motorists everywhere to the 
campaign that has been undertaken by 
the American Autc mobile Association 
to “motorize the automobile passenger,” 
which is a polite way of saying that 
the back-seat driver should be 
squelched. Every operator of a car who 
lias suffered from the suggestions and 
comments of those he has with him, 
will agree with/the slogan that “better 
passengers-make better drivers.”

Long regarded as a nuisance, the 
back-seat driver /ti as, under present- 
day conditions of traffic, become a posi
tive menace. The operator of a car 
roust of necessity concentrate all his 
faculties upon his vehicle and upon the 
road. He is looking and listening, he is 
feeling the response of every part of 
the car to hia hand and foie is even 
smelling. He sees the car ahead or the 
crossing, and it doesn’t help any to 
have a passenger exclaim, “Look out," 
or to remark, “I saw a bad smash here 
the other day.” He Is listening for the 
horns of other cars, for the railroad 
crossing bell or the locomotive whistle, 
and singing in the back seat does not 
improve his chances of hearing the 
signal. And tlfe driver knows that the 
smell of rubber burning is from a pass
ing car and that his own is not on 
fire. Furthermore the experienced driver 
is content to citch his glimpses of the 
scenery when he may do so safely with
out having his eyes taken from the 
road by exclamations that he may take 
to mean some Imminent danger that 
he has not detected.

The automobile association rightly 
says that passengers who have a very- 
limited knowledge of motoring, should 
learn to keep still and to refrain from 
making remarks that tend to unnerve 
or confuse the driver; they must be 
educated to keep still, or, what is more 
progressive, be educated to acquire a 
motor sense.

Totals............28 6 9 21 10 8
•Only one out when game declared 

forfeited.
Score by innings—

S«int Johns ...
Water Dept. .

The formal
Won Lost PC.
50 24 .676
46 25 . 649
40 35 . 588
87 39 .487
86 40 . 407
32 41 .438
83 44 .429
24 50 .324

INTERNATIONAL LE \GUH.
Rochester 15, Buffalo 5^ 
Rochester 5, Buffalo 4. 
Syracuse », Toronto 8. 
Baltimore 8, Reading 1. 

Providence 5, Jersey City 2. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Teams.
Baltimore . .
Jersey City .
Toronto „ . .
Reading . . ..
Buffalo .....
Rochester . .
Syracuse . . ,.
Providence. .

Teams— 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Chicago
Detroit ........
St. Louis ... 
New York . 
Cleveland ., 
Boston

2 0 0 0 0 3—5
0 0 2 0 0 2—6

lllllllUlilllllllllllll
TWO HOLDERS 
PONE LATHER J

Summary—Two base hits. Sparks, A.
, Water Dept.Snodgrass ; earned runs 

8, Saints 2; sacrifice hit, L. Sterling; 
stolen bases, I.. Stirling, Corrigan, Peck- 
ham, Mountain; left on bases. Saints 
v. Water Dept. 5; base on balls, off 
E. Stirling 1. off L. Stirling 2; struck 
out, by E. Stirling 8, by L. Stirling 5; 
hit by pitcher, Mountain; passed balls, 
Sparks 1. Time of game, 1 hour and 
18 minutes. Umpires, Ramsay and 
Morrissey. Scorer, Stubbs.

Spares the 
Engine

Enjoy Your 
Shave

I

!1To enjoy the morning shave with
out a mourning rave is the luxury 
of the man who uses Williams 
Stick.
Heavier lather holds in the mois
ture that softens every hair in
stantly.
A lubric quality in this lather 
helps the razor do a perfect job 
quickly.
And it contains the precious in
gredient that soothes the skin and 
leaves it smooth and flexible.

Wiliams Shaving Cream with the 
temper-saving hinged cap gives the 
perfect lather. Aqua Velva the 
scientific after-shave preparation 
keeps the skin soft, fresh and supple.

Nearly a century of knowing how.

\
VCUNDY Gas puts new life and strength into motors 

^ by producing more power and smoothness than 
any other. /

A decided drop in wear and tear follows further 
by its gentle regard for your oil. They don’t meet. 
All of Fund y burns above the piston—none misses 
tire and none gets.sucked down to foul the oil.

Your oil mileage doubles on Fundy and repairs 
fall to half. Longer lasting and stronger, smoother 
driving. Write for free Road Maps.

■rMilltown Wins
From Calais Team

1 xWon. Lost. P.C. 
. 53 30 . 689
. 46 85 .568
. 45 33 .563
. 46 37 .534
. 44 44 .500
. 36 44 .450
. 29 51
. 29 52 .858

tST. STEPHEN, N.B., July 6^-On 
the Milltown diamond tonight the 
home team lost out in the ninth inning 
to Calais by a score of d to 4. Mill- 
town had the game by a store of 4 t* 
2 up to the eigth Inning, bit the Cate's 
hitters got to Paul in the ninth and 
piled up four runs. Batteries for Calais 
were Roger!o ami I.ampher, for Mill- 
town, Paul and I/twis. Rogerio and 
Paul divided the honors, each allowiLg 
nine hits.

effisnefc'.368

Want a Roomer? Us* the want ad. 
page. Vx

«PROF" ON CATTLE BOAT 
KINGSTON, Ont., July 7.—Pro!

* James A. Roy, head of the English 
department of the Queen’s University, 
will work on e cattle boat this sam- 
mer In order to pay his transportation 
to Europi.

FILL’ER UP WITH

Williams
Shaving Slick. FUNDY ;Ol NT

u> ■t

A!MODEL YACHTING.
T%d programme of races on Lily Lake 

this evening for model yachts will be 
for 30 and 36 Inch classes, also for 
those of 50 inch. Any non members 
rf the Saint John Model Yacht Clsb 

are invited t* «mer.

BETTER GASOLINE)HOLDER
ii TOP 11 
STICKiiiiiuim

1
r¥E ndian Independent Oil Ltd., East Saint John*

Want a Roorner? Use the want ad. f

i -

y

NEW YORK GIANTS AND PITTSBURG PIRATES- IN CRUCIAL SERIES
V*   ♦*♦*»*♦♦♦ vrn****** I ■ *♦*♦*#**• •' *444t***« *&&»*>*&*+ •****#&**

GREAI RGHT TO Shade Is Now Regarded as the Uncrowned Welterweight Champion

LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR

PIPES
Save The Coupons
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HIRE A FORD
AND DRIVE IT YOURSELF. 

Rates Sundays
From 8 a.m. to 8 p.m-, limit 80 

miles, $10.00; 15c per mile over. 
Week Days—From 8 a.m. to 6 p. 

limit 80 miles, $5.00; 15c per 
over-

Evenings—25c per hour and 15c 
per mile.

Flat rate of 10c per mile on trips 
over 160 miles.
Drive Yourself Auto Renting Co., 
Phone 5216. CLIFF ST.
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